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Cloudy with
chance of
snow Friday

To determine busing legislation

Education bill sent conferees

..

BOMB-SHATTERED STREET . .British
soldier stands amid wreckage of a red taxicab jn Ferryquay Street in Londonderry,
Northern Ireland, Wednesday, after the cab ,
thought to contain 100 pounds of gelignite,

exploded. Police said all buildings in the 100yard-Iong street were damaged aiid about 20
persons hurt. ( News report, page 10a). (AP
Photofax)

faced with desegregation problems.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate has passed
a $23-billibn higher-education bill and sent it to a . . ' . -. ¦ The Senate dealt Wednesday with a last-gasp
effort to " revive the tough antibusing rider sponconference committee to determine how firmly
sored by Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich., defeatCongress should legislate aeainsj busing of pupils.
ing it 48 to 47. This proposal first was . tentatively
The Senate version--of,$he,bill, which "also auadopted 43 to 40 last Friday, then rejected 50 to
thorizes $1.5 biltion vtoV help school districts de^ approved on an 88-6 vote Wed- ,47 Tuesday.
segregate , was
o
Hopes of the b^using foes had been centered
nesdayc»The ' Senate added comparatively mild reon the Griffin proposal which would eliminate the
strictions on busing.
right of federal Courts to issue busing orders in
But the House, acting on the legislation last
November, tied to it three stringent antibusing school-desegregation cases.
The tough provisions of the House-passed bill
amendments.
Finding a common ground on busing will be
would:
one of the major questions, but not the only one,
• Prohibit use of any federal funds to support
in the conference which is expected to begin m
busing to achieve desegregation.
about two weeks;
• Bar federa l agencies from persuading school
There also are important differences on the
districts to use their own funds for this purpdse.
formulas for aid to college students, for federal
• Stay, pending final appeals, all busing orassistance to .colleges and universities, and for
dered by courts in desegregation cases.
paying out federal funds to assist school districts
The. mild busing restrictions voted by the Sen-

Pay Board red Destruction of
tape tangling MIG announced
'
as
proDaWe
many bay hikes
WASHINGON (AP) Hundreds of thousands of
individual pay raises are being held up in a tangle of
red- tape at the Pay Board,
which says the situation will
get better, sometime.
V
Desrwfe streamlined procedures initiated Jan. 20,
the board said Wednesday
its fcacklog of unsettled
cases has nearly tripled
from about 800 then to 2,219
as of Feb. 25.
Although there was no
count of the total number
of workers involved , 320 of
the pending wage settlemeats cover more than 5,OOO! workers each and must
be bleared by the board before taking effect.
Executive director Robert
Tieman said in an interview that additional steps
are being taken by the
board to reduce the growing pile of pending cases.
He said Internal Revenue
Service agents are being
schooled at special threeday seminars to begin taking over initial handling of
cases involving fewer than
1,000 workers, which account for about two-thirds
of the backlog, or 1,341
cases.
In line with this, the
board's first complete manual of pay regulations is
being published this week
as an aid to IRS pay specialists.
In addition , Tienian said,
the board's own 130-man
staff soon will be able to
devote more time to clearing up the load of larger
cases.
Right now most of its attention is occupied by settlements covering West
Coast dock workers and
Ohio state-government employes, he said.
Tieman said that , despite
the swelling backlog , he
does not plan to ask for a
larger staff unless he has
to.

So far this' year the staff
has been occupied primarily
with the board's major decisions on railroad men
and aerospace workers and
with the task of rewriting
pay regulations to conform
with the economic-controls
law Congress passed last
December.
Matters have been delayed further by these revisions in board regulations,
which may not take effect
for weeks yet.
Each must be reduced to
legal language by staff lawyers, cleared by a board
subcommittee, reviewed by
the Cost of living Council,
Internal Revenue Service
and the Justice Department,
and subjected to 10 days of
public comment after being
published in the Federal
Register.
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Ask sludy ^^Tr

Minnesota's two political
parties have called for a
study of a one-house legislature — story, page 2a.
"Does any of this
ftllOAlt
•¥116011 stiu g0 on?" ask.
ed Queen Eilzabeth II as
she viewed, a rov/ of shrunken heads in the Sarawak
Museum — story, page 5a.
Iation
rich S'Si*8 of a Protestant b acklash
against the wave of IRA
murders are developing in
North Ireland — story, page
10a.
CASM
Businessmen sound
¦
<W . interested in helping build a new Wisconsin
State Fair , but the state
says financial ground rules
are yet to be worked out —
story page 12a.

Dedicated Sfi j;^
dedicated campaigner , says
she and Hubert are "asking
for a re-match" with President Richard Nixon — story.
pai*e lb .

SAIGON (APi V ; the U.S.
Command today announced the
probable destruction of a North
Vietnamese MIG21^jn 7a battle
of supersonic -jets along the
Laotian border, another air
strike inside North Vietnam
and ' more heavy" B52 raids in
South Vietnam's central highlands.^ '
Two Air Force fliers, Lt. Col.
Joseph W. Kittinger, 42, of Orlando, Fla:, and 1st Lt. Leigh
A. VHodgdon, 27, of Reading,
Pa., said they saw a missile
they fired at one of two MIGs
explode and their radar screen
indicated a- probable kill.
If confirmed by further evaluation of the radar tapes, it
would be the third MIG21 reported shot down by U.S. fighjU
ers over North Vietnam and
Laos since Jan, • 19 and the
il4th of "the. war:'
Kittinger and Hodgdon were
flying one of two F4 Phantoms
escorting American bombers oh
raids against enemy positions
in northern Laps. The U.S.
Command said two MIG21s
crossed the frontier and fired
two missiles at Kittinger and
K6dgdon but missed them.
TTiey fired back at one of the
MIGs, and the second one apparently -fled.
In another action stemming
from U.S. air attacks in Laos,
an F105 fighter escorting bombers fired a missile at a North
Vietnamese air defense radar
site 39 miles northwest of Dong
Hoi. The results of the attack
were not known, and there was
no damage to U.S, aircraft, the
command said.

It was the 68th such strike
into North Vietnam reported by
the U.S. Command this year.
U.S. B52 bombers flew 10
missions around Firebase 5 on
the western side of the central
highlands. It was the third day
of heavy B52 attacks in the
area.
Fighting also erupted in other
parts of the country, suggesting
the enemy may be breaking out
of a two-month fighting lull. .

Ni)c6 n nearing
decision on
busing action

By GAYLORD SHAW
¦ carrying two black briefKEY BISCAYNE, Fla. : , cases.; '
(AP) — President Nixon ia
While spokesmen wouldn't
divulge contents, it was virnearing a decision on the
tually certain the briefcases
steps his administration will
contained material dealing
take in an effort to blunt
with busing —• now emergcourt-ordered busing of chiling as one of the hottest political issues of this elecdren to achieve racial baltion year.
ance in schools.
And as the "Spirit of 76"
Soon after his return from
flew toward Florida, Nixon
China, Nbcon began collectsummoned White House
ing from his aides and cabaide John Ehrllchman to
inet advisers the pros and
his cabin, presumably to
cons on a series of options
begin discussions on bus—ranging from a proposed
ing. Sources list these as
constitutionalamendment to
among the options before
more federal intervention ift
the President:
court cases.
When Nixon boarded the
• A constitutional amendment. This would be designpresidential jet in WashingPRESIDENT STOOPS TO GREET , . •." ¦¦ day to spend a long weekend. He plans to
ed to forbid courts from orton Wednesday to fly to his
catch up ' on a backlog of domestic issues.
Stoopinjg over, President Richard M. Nixon
dering busing to achieve
bayside Key Biscayne com(AP Photofax)
shakes handsywithschoolkids who turned out
pound, an aide bounded up
racial balance. But adminto greet him when he flew toVMiami Wednesthe 7 ramp steps behind to . istration officials indicate
problems have been encountered in agreeing on
suitable warding.
• Legislation. The White
House has watched with interest the Senate's hassle
over legislation intended to
curb busing but has yet to
take a public position or prowhere . American and Chinese representatives have met
pose specific legislation.
(EDITOR' S NO TE : the author of the following report is
periodically for a number of years. There has been speculachief AP White Home correspondent ond accompanied Presi• Court intervention. Untion that Canada-would be the prime choice.
dent Nixon on His China trip.) '
der this option, the Justice .
Actually, the official said, there is little ol overwhelming
Department could attempt
significance that is likely to be accomplished immediately.
to reverse lower court rulBy VFRANK * CORMIER
ings requiring busing and
Americans
expect
the
third
However,
he
emphasized,
WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Nixon talked to
perhaps intervene in pendactive,
particularly
country
contact
point
to
be
very
as
an
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai while in Peking last week about
ing cases to clearly estabavenue for carrying out people-to-people exchanges in science,
Vietnam peace prospects and possible freedom for American
lish the administration
and
journalism
which
both
Nixon
technology,
culture
sports,
,
prisoners of war , an administration source says.
stance on the issue.
. and Chou promised to facilitate in their Sunday communique
The source chatted with reporters Wednesday only on
• Televised speech. Unissued in Shanghai .
condition thatjie not be named.
der this approach , Nixon
The third-country channel also is expected to be used to
would use national televiBut the Boston Globe/ which did not' attend the briefing,
promote
trade between the two nations.
'
sion time to discuss the isidentified the official as Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Nixon's
The communique said the United States and China will
sue and outline his proposed
chief national security adviser.
keep in close touch through various channels. These will ' solutions, perhaps including
The official was asked if Nixon and other Americans
include occasionally sending senior U.S. representatives to
increasea funding f o r
had sought the good offices of the Chinese in helping resolve
Peking
"for concrete consultations to further the normalizaschools
Vietnam problems, including the POW question.
tion of relations between the two countries."
According to N i x o n 's
view.
He .replied that the Americans stated their point of
spokesmen, no decision will
This was described by the official as an option for the
Asked if the Chinese said nothing on the topics, the source
be disclosed during his stay
conduct of serious business. He suggested that from time to
declined to discuss the subject further.
in Florida,
time there may be points when further progress in breaking
The source suggested there will be a public announceIndications are, however,
down 22-year-old barriers can only be accomplished by diment within two or three weeks about Chinese-American
that the President plans to
rect talks with Chou and other Peking officials.
agreement on a third country where they will establish
announce his decision before
continuing diplomatic contact far short of formal relations.
(Continued on page 10a, col, 1)
mid-March — perhaps as
The third country, he emphasized will not be Poland ,
OFFICIAL*. VIETNAM
early as next week.
¦? '

form will level off at
2,358,000 by the mid-1973
(late , under President Nixon's new defense budget.
An analysis of Nixon 's
budget shows the cost of
major military "people"
items will total about $27
billion in fiscal 1973. Back
In fiscal 1905, the annual
bill for pay and allowances,
medical care , housing etc.,
came to about $15 billion
for a force of 2,055,000
men.

Nixon dances ,
ignores diet
during ni ght out
KEY BISCAYNE, Fin.
(AP) — President Nixon,
relaxing In Florida following his China trip, danced
with daughter Julie and ignored his diet during an
evening nut.
Nixon wns Joined for a
steak dinner hy Julio ami
Florida friend and neighbor, ChnrloH (J. "Hebe " llcIHWO , nt the Key Blsenyno
Hotel Wednesday night .

Thus, just Before tho
United States plunged deeply into tho Vietnam ground
war , it cost about $12 billion
less to pay the "people
costs" of a military establishment with nearly 300,000
men more than planned for
post-Vietnam.
Some of that Increased
cost is attributable to inflation and salary boosts that
would have been voted anyway. But much of the
rise is directly traceable to
the Nixon administration 's
drive for an all-volunteer
force.
According to administration theory, tlie government
can attract enough volunteers to military service if:
•Pay is brought more in
line with civilian scales;
• Tlie quality of service
life is improved by eliminating irritants and expanding fringe benefits , nnd
e Tho country will accord
uniformed men respect.
But mnny senior military
officers contend the draft is
Indispensable , If only to
spur young men into volunteering.

.

By Nixpr^;^

Offici i

Kleindienst testifies

Signs against volunteer
force, but plans made
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) Tho United States is heading for on all-volunteer military force with the fewest
men in nearly a quarter
century and a cost at least
$12 billion higher than before tho Vietnam war.
Secretary of Defense Melvin It. Laird says no one
can guarantee that higher
pay nnd other new incentives "will suffice to satisfy the need for manpower ,
without resort to the draft. "
But wh'lc there are uncertainties , Defense planners
aim at ending tho draft by
mid-1973 and relying on volunteers from then on
Enroute '.o this goal,
Laird announced Wednesday ho hopes to cut the
draft to 50,000 men this
year, lowest since ] 949 when
0,71)1 were inducted.
At the same time, Lnird
said lie may need to ask for
congressional authority to
draft men into the National
Guard nnd reserves as a
last resort. Hut he will
propose a number of Incentives to avoid this.
The number of men in uni-

ate were written to tie into the THouse provisions
and cut back their effect.
In the higher-education part of the bill, which .
contains the bulk of the money authorized, the
Senate version contains a brand new formula entitling all college students to $1,400 yearly grants,
less family contributions , based on uniform federal
standards.
The House measure would continue this type
of aid in the. usual way—loans, grants and worcstudy programs channeled through college financial-aid officers,
There also is a wide variation in the way tha
two versions would provide direct support for
institutions of higher education.
The Senate bill would provide allowances based
on the number of federally aided students enrolled. The House measure would key the assistance to full-time enrollment of the colleges and .
universitiesV

Antitr ust settlement,
money pledge linked
By JOHN CUADWICK

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Judiciary Committee takes sworn testimony today in an investigation of charges that link
a major 'a ntitrust settlement to a pledge of
money for the Republican National Convention.
Senate action on Richard G. Kleindienst' s
nomination to be attorney general , approved
unanimously by the committee a week ago,
is being held up until the investigation is
completed .
Kleindienst , deputy attorney general for
the last three years, asked the committee to
let him testify in answer to the charges , made
by columnist Jack Anderson.

HOPES FOR DRAFT CUT . . . Defense Secretary Melvin
1
R. Laird talks to newsmen outside the House Appropriations
Committee room at the Capitol whore he appeared nt a
closed hearing , Laird snid ho hopes to cut tho draft to
50,000 men this year nnd have an all-volunteer force by mid1973. In back Is statue of Jnbc/. Lamar Monroe Curry, an
Alabama congressman from 1857-1861. (AP Photofax)

Anderson , also .scheduled lis a witness ,
wrote in columns this week tliyL.a,, highly
favorable settlement o( antitrust suits against
International Tcleplwnc & Telegram Co. was
made last July after a subsidiary of the giant
conglomerate pledged up to ?<100,000 to help,
defray costs of the GOP convention in Snn
Dlcgo next August,
Sen. James O. Eastland , D-Miss ., the:
committee chairman , said other witnesses
called include U .S. Dist . Court Judge Richard
W, McLaren of Chicago , former head of thn
Justice Department' s antitrust division , and
an unidentified representative of ITT .
Eastland said after a meeting Wednes-

day with Kleindienst that there was nothing
to the charges.
He said he saw no threat to Senalo confirmation of Kleindienst to succeed John N .
Mitchell ns attorney general . Mitchell left
the job Wednesday to direct Nixon 's re-election campaign.
ITT has said tha t "there was no deal of
any kind to settle our antitrust case and it
is' unfair to the individuals involved to even
suggest such a possibility ."
Tlie out-of-court settlement terminated
suits in which the Justice Department challenged several of the company 's major acquisitions , including Hartford Fire Insurance
Co.
Anderson , in his columns , linked the
settlement to a pledge by the Sheraton Corp.
of America , an ITT subsidiary, to help finance tho GOP convention in San Diego and
pictured both Mitchell and Kleindienst aa
taking part In the negotiations.
Mitchell has denied this and said he kept
out of tho antitrust case since the New York
law firm in which he ond Nixon had been
partners represented certain ITT subsidiaries,
Kleindienst , replying last December to
an inquiry by Democratic National Chairman
Lawrenco O'Brien said the settlement between tlio Justice Department and ITT was
handled exclusively by McLaren as head of
the antitrust division.

WFL chairman asks serious
Remember medical bills
Restitution
in computing income tax house' to be
(Editor '* Note:—Foll owing is the third in a series
of five art icles entitled
"Coping With Your Income
Tax. " The series was written to help taxpayers p repare their 1371 tax returns.)
. By BIIX NEIKIRK

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON W-Medical costs keep going up,
but there's one thing that
may never change: the 3
percent rule of' the federal
income tax code.
Most ' ; ..veteran tax-filers
are extremely familiar with
the rule and each year
swear, fuss and fume at it.
Without it , those doctor bills
of a year ago may have all
counted as income-tax deductions. With it, maybe
none of thera do.
The rule works like this:
After you have added all
your medicalbills, you must
figure 3 percent of your
adjusted gross income. Then
you must subtract the 3 percent figure from your medical bills.
The difference is what
you claim, with one big exception, on your federal income tax return as a medical deduction.
The rule is frustrating to
many Americans with small
families and relatively modest medical bills. But, until
Congress changes it, it is
there to complain about.
Here's an example of how
it works:
Your adjusted gross income is ¦. $10,000 and your
medical expenses are $290.
You can claim nothing under the 3 percent rule, since
you must reduce medical
expenses by $300 (3 percent
of $10,000.)
The one big exception is
that, no matter how low
your medical expenses, you
can still -claim half of the
amount you paid in medical
insurance premiums — up
to a maximum of $150. That
is, if your premiums for
hospitalization and medical
care last year exceeded
$300, don't try to claim
over $150 of it as being
exempt from the 3 percent
rule.
The balance of the premiums paid is treated just
like any other medical expense. Simply add it m with
the doctor bills and other
medical bills, and it is subject to the 3 percent limitation.
There axe legal ways of
beating the 3 per cent rule,
and many people do it. The
key is learning how to
bunch medical expenses in
any one taxable year.
Suppose, for example, the
end of the year is approaching and a taxpayer looks
over his medical bills and
finds he has a good chance
of beating the 3 percent. Depending on the circumstances, he could pay the
dentist in December instead
of January. Of, If there
appeared little chance oi
beating the 3 percent rule
in the year almost gone by,
hold up the payment until
the new year.
An oft-forgotten, but perfectly legitimate, medical
deduction is transportation
related to medical care. The
IRS wi)l allow amounts paid
for bus, taxi, train or airplane rides to medical care.
If you go by car, you can
deduct amounts paid for gas ,
oil and parking. If that's too
troublesome, you can claim
a standard mileage rate of
6 cents, plus anv parking or
tolls you mav have paid.
The federal tax laws
throw up a double barrier in
claiming expenses for medicines and drugs.

WINONA
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They can be included in
medical expenses only to
the extent they surpass one
percent of adjusted gross
income. Then the excess, if
any, is subject to the 3 percent limitation along with
other medical bills.
Both prescription and nonprescription medicines and
drugs can be claimed, but
it is ' good advice to keep
records on such purchases.
Expenditures for such things
as toothpaste, cosmetics and
toiletries are not deductible.
The IRS also will not allow items taken "to preserve your general health
without their having been
prescribed or recommended
by your doctor.'' But vitamins and iron supplements,
for example, recommended
by a doctor are deductible.
The circumstance a l s o
may make some items deductible that usually are
tot: The IRS gives this

example:

"Your doctor has prescribed two ounces of whisky twice a day for relief of
angina pain resulting from
a coronary disease. The" cost
of the prescribed amount of
whisky is a deductible medical expense."
• But , if you're put on a
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ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) The Rochester City Council has
voted to revoke the liquor licenses of two private clubs unless they eliminate clauses in
the charters of their national
organizations that ban nonwhites from membership.
The vote Wednesday gives
Elks Lodge 1091 and Moose
Lodge 2128 until Oct. 1 to petition their national organizations
for a change in the nonsvhite
ban and until March 1, 1973, to
have the ban lifted.
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Editorials urge mercy

British upset because
young pushersentenced

By RODNEY PINDER
LONDON (AP) — Some o
the British are up in arms be
cause a Turkish court sen
tenced a 14-year-old British boj
to six years and three month!
in jail for pushing 57 pounds o
hashish. The boy, Timothy Da
vey, said he was trying to heif
support his mother and her fiv<
younger children.
Members of Parliament saic
Turkey was giving itself a me
dieval image and termed th(
sentence harsh , bmtal and im
moral. Newspaper editorial!
urged mercy.

were three young codefendants:
Jean Claude Morisot/ 20, and
Patrice Buonotti, 20, both
French, got l2'/t years, and
Friedrich Stohl, 17, Austrian ,
got eight years, four months.
The defense said it would appeal, and the Daily Mail reported that Turkish Foreign Minister Haluk Bayulken gave the
British ambassador, Sir Roderick Sarell, a "sympathetic
hearing " when he told him the
case would have a serious impact on relations between Britain and Turkey.
One British newspaper sided
Timothy also wns fined thi with the Turks. "Feel sorry as
equivalent of $10,894 at the tria: you wish," wrote columnist
In Istanbul Wednesday. There Donald Seaman In the Daily
Express , "but don't blame the
Turks who know what drugs
can do tp whole families—never
mind boys of 14—and are trying
AREA
»
to stamp out their end of a
huge, terrifying; growing menSCHOOL
\
/S^
ace operated by unscrupulous
men and women all over the
world. "
Laborite member of Parliament Tom Drlherg declared it
was time "for the British government to do something. "
"It may be Interfering with
another country 's justice , but
wo cannot just stand by and

To Begin
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Full lime Programs To Be Offered

Electronics
Drafting & Design
Machine Tool & Die
Cosmetology
Register Immediatel y In Person or

Phone 454-4600

wSfl TECHNICAL SCHOOL

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP> The chairmen of Minnesota's
two political parties called today for serious study of a onebouse legislative system.
DFL Chairman Richard Moe
declared: "The art of political
buck-passing has reached new
heights under bicameralism.
Moe and State GOP Chairman David Krogseng testified
before the Minnesota Constitutional Study Commission.

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) Minnesota will open its first
"restitution house" with part of
the $570,000 in federal grants
recently awarded to the Minnesota Corrections Department,
according to Commissioner David Fogel.
Fogel made the announcement Wednesday at the first in
a 7 series of public hearings on
correctional reform being held Nebraska is the only state usin a dozen cities this month.
ing a unicameral (one-house )
system, but the concept has reThe restitution bouse, funded ceived increasing attention in
at $110,000, is one of FogeFs re- Minnesota.
form proposals. The center will Moe said the Supreme
be a place where adult offend- Court's one-man, one-vote rulers, such as check forgers, will ing has removed most of the
stay while working on the out- reasons for having two houses,
side to repay the victims of since both are now required to
their crimes. He said the site be based on population.
for the center has not yet been "In fact, under the Supreme
selected.
Court's ruling, there is really
The rest of the federal funds, no more justification for having
awarded on a three-to-one two houses than there would be
m atching basis by the Law En- to have two governors," Moe"
forcement Assistance Adminis- said.
tration, was allocated to these Krogseng's prepared testiprojects:
mony didn't go quite that far;
• $160,000 for a three-phase but the GOP leader said:
program for hard-core juveniles, including treatment programs at the Reception and
Diagnostic Center at lino
Lakes and community programs.
• $150,000 for a community
corrections center for 25 women. It would be either a workrelease center for inmates from
the Correctional Institute for
tions center for juveniles in
Wonjgn ' at Shakopee or a halfwsy liouse for parole-bound female inmates.
• $92,000 in continuing support of a community corrections center for juv eniles in
south Minneapolis.
• $48,000 for a computerized
departmental
information-retrieval system.

Rochester Council
votes to revoke
liquor licenses
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special diet by your doctor
because of obesity or ah
ulcer, you can 't deduct the
cost of the food because it
"simply replaces food you
normally would eat."
Here are some rules involving medical deductions:
• You can't deduct the
cost of medical care that
has been compensated for
by insurance, only the outof-pocket expenses.
• Payments for f a l s e
teeth and limbs , hearing aids
and component parts, eyeglasses, crutches and for
guide dogs for the .blind arid
deaf are deductible.V ."
• Payments for all hospital services and ambulance
hire are deductible. So are
payments to physicians and
medical specialists. So are
payments to chiropractors
and Christian : Science practitioners.
• Payments for psychiatric care primaril y for alleviating a mental illness or
defect are deductible.
• You can t deduct expenses to improve your general health for such things
as a trip to relax your
nerves, health club dues,
or swimming and .dancing
lessons.

see this happening to a British
boy," he said.
"This sort of sentence is
bound to give a bad image to
Turkey as a country that is
quite medieval ," Paul Rose,
another Laborite legislator asserted.
The Times of London commented: "When all has been
said the concept of this boy embarking on his prison sentence
is odious." Shutting him up in
an adult prison is "incapable of
doing him good and may do
him much harm."
One report said the British
foreign secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, has started quiet diplomatic moves to hove
the sentence reduced. Timothy's sentence was half those
of Morisot and Buonotti because he is a minor.

A RECORD BUDGET
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas
Chamber of Commerce has approved the first million-dollar
budget in its history.
The 1971 budget had originally stood at approximately $800,OOo and had been pared by
about $75,000 early in the year
during the* business recession.

LOTS FOR SALE
Choice lots for sale overlooking tho Golf
Course now available. Prices range from
$2,700 to $4,500. Sower , wate r, gas, electricity and telep hone survicos are in to lot
lines and paid for. Contact . . .

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER
lewiston, Minn.
Telephone 6303 Lewiston
or 452-2877 Winona

"We thick the unicameral
concept has merit and. should
be thoroughly investigated by
the commission."
In other testimony, Moe,
Krogseng and Secretary of
State Arlen Erdahl called for a
new system of handling reapportionment.
All proposed some form of bipartisan commission outside
the legislature for drawing legislative districts after each decennial census.
Moe noted that the idea cf a
two-house legislature is rooted
in the checks-and-balances system, employing one house
based oh population and one
based on area. This is no longer the case.

Moe Said a single legislative
body would eliminate "the popular habit of buck-passing,"
would make the. ; legislative
process more visible to the public and would avoid the kind of
impasse that deadlocked , the
legislature last year.
Under the present system, he
said, either the House or Senate
can duck a knotty problem and
pass the buck, then blame the
other house if the problem

doesn't get solved.
"The time has come, in my
judgment, when the idea of a
unicameral legislature dserves
to be taken very seriously,"
Moe said.
The Constitutional Study
Commission is reviewing the
state Constitution and may recommend a new document or a
series of amendments in a report later this year. Any basic
change in the legislature would
require a change in the Constitution.
The commission is headed by
former
¦ Gov. Elmer L. Andersen. . , .
Erdahl offered the most specific plan for taking reapportionment away from the legisla-

Ambassador to U.S.
named by Pakistan
RAWALPINDI (AP) - Pakistan announced the appointment Tuesday of Sultan M<>
hammed Khan "as ambassador
to the United States.
Khan has been serving as
Pakistan's foreign secretary.

ture.
Be suggested that each major
political party submit a list of
10 names, from which the governor would appoint five from
each party. The secretary of
state would act as a nonvoting
chairman.
This commission, Erdahl
said, should draw up thd new
districts, subject to review by
the state Supreme Court if
there were a deadlock.
"Reapportionment places an
extreme self-serving temptation
on each legislator as he deliberates over decisions directly affecting his own potential and
real political future ," Erdahl
said.
Even with the best «f intentions, Erdahl said, lawmakers can't objectively reappor!;•
tion themselves.
Krogseng, in • prepared
statement, said an independent
commission could avoid the
"sheer political agony of having lawmakers draw their own
districts."
Krogseng's statement was
read by an aide. He is in Washington, D.C, for a GOP meeting.
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Dacron/Polyester/Wool blend in muted
stripe & solid 'color suits. Single
breasted models . . . some with backsome with patch
belt sty ling
pockets. Regulars, shorts & longs
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mm mk Men's suits
made to Penneys tailoring
specifications inpremium
qualityfabrics.Every
suit inthe new shaped
silhouette with wide lapels.
JCPenney
The values are here everyday-

Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charrje It at JCPonnoy.

Wabasha School Boa rd
Total blood
president won t resign collected is

Courthouse space needs listed
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A revised Winona County government space needs study
has shown that about 4,000 more square feet of space will
be needed in the remodeled courthouse than was- originally
anticipated.
The results of the study were released this week by Minneapolis architect Thomas Horty and will be explained in
detail to the County Board of Commissioners next week .
The board had ordered Horty to undertake the revised
study after several county department heads had complained
that the original space needs study done last July had not
allotted them adequate space.
THE NEW study shows that county offices to be located
in the remodeled courthouse will need to occupy 29,188 square
feet of space. The earlier space needs study indicated office
needs¦ in the remodeled courthouse would be 25,051 square
feet. V
That earlier study was part of a feasibility study done
for the county board to see if all the county's offices could
bi squeezed into the courthouse. Architect Horty at that time
Said the 25,051 square feet needed could be found in the

By FRANK UHLIG
er members he didn't intend to procedures in connection with
Dai)y_News Staff Writer
resign, even though challenges supplying milk for school lurchWABASHA, Minn.-Fresident to his remaining had been es. These purchases currently
John E. Doffing of the Wabasha raised on grounds of the alleged are made on the basis of informal bids or proposals.
School Board said this week he interest conflict.
plans to serve out the Vh. years Since being elected in 1970, A RECENT report by the The 111 donors at the AmeriDoffing said, he had abstained
can Red Cross bloodmobile
of his present term and will not from voting on matters involvr State Commissioner of Educairesign from the board before ing insurance bn tihe advice of tion, Howard Casmey, chas- Wednesday brought the total
tised the Wabasha board for units for the first three days
his attorney.
it expires.
not taking initiative in building
Doffing 's announcement came ALTHOUGH there is one additional school facilities. to 442, slightly below the quota
after questions had been raised other insurance agency in the Casmey said that the school set. In order to attain the 750
concerning a possible conflict city., it does not currently share could face loss of accredita- unit quota for Winona County,
of interest in connection with in school business. Doffing said tion and aids if it failed to meet 150 units are needed daily.
today he isn't
sure of State Board ,of Education re- The bloodmobile is at the
his part-ownerslhip and opera- the reason but exactly
said be expects quirements.
Red Cross Winona
tion of Xa n insurance agency. the board t© advertise for bids The ,board has authorized a American
' chapter house today unCounty
The firm , First State Insur- by insurance carriers when May referendum on a $1.99 milance .¦Agency, provides part of current coverages come up for lion bond proposal to provide til 6 p.m., and Friday from 9
District 811 coverage, along renewal or revision. He pointed additional high school space and a.m. to 3 p.m. Donors wishing
with another city firm, Flicek out, however, that similar bus- facilities. While no definite to make pre-visit appointments
Agency. Doffing is assistant iness-sharing plans are in ef- plans have been drawn the fig- may call the chapter .house.
manager of First State Agency fect in other localities with ap- ure is calculated on the num- There were 18 first time dober of students times the nors Wednesday, and 26 apand; owns 1.29 percent of the parently satisfactory results.
business. .
Moreover, Doffing said, he Square feet needed times a cost pointments made for today.
Doffing told the Daily News mil recommend formal bidding per square foot.
One gallon or more donors:
he had intended to resign after
Mary Lynn Speltz, Thomas M. Wuiona State College will offer
the board's regular meeting —
Wilmot, Evdyn J. Clark, Gar- 10 off-campus courses during
next Monday—but has changed
land Vongroven, Lee Paul New- spring quarter , according to Dr.
his mind. He had a lengthy
man, Mrs. Rosemary Kramer, Ivan Olson, assistant dean of
statement inserted in the minAndrew C. Lettner, William graduate studies.
utes of a special meeting held
Wicka, Mrs. William S. L. Dr. Robert Meinhard and
last Friday in which he outChristensen, Elaine Wieczorek,
lined his position and the reDennis Maloney, Gerard Jani- members of the WSC historyeducation department will teach
sults of some legal research
kowski and Glen Goeman.
by his own attorney.
a three-credit social studies
2-gallons
or
morA
Dennis
L.
A mid-morning electric power failure today darkened
THE STATEMENT dealt lights and stalled hundreds of motors in a broad band through Hund, Michael Voelker, Mrs. seminar at Austin State Junior
Regena Vail, Clarence Satka, College on consecutive Saturwith conflicts of interest and the city's center for from 16 to 25 minutes.
Northern States Power Co., reported that a 12,000-volt Yvonne Carpenter , Thomas J. days, April 8, 15, 22 and 29.
precedents established in similar situations elsewhere in the distributionatline at the Liberty Street steam generating plant Kukowski , Robert Urness, Mrs. Dr. RonaldfFlint, psychology
had fa^ed 9:57 a.m. Cause of the cable failure wasn't known Carole Nelson , Harry Burcalow department, will teach a threestate.
credit course on social and
and Terry Shafer.
Essentially, he said , the legal immediately, NSP officials said.
3-gallons or more: Richard group dynamics on Monday
Affectedly the shiitoff was the area lying generally beopinions are that no conflict
would exist if he refunded his tween Grand and Franklin streets, bounded on the north by B. Knaak , Gene I. Lee, Mrs. evenings, - beginning March 20,
Harris Kalbrener and Michael at Inver Hills State Junior Colshare of profits realized from the Mississippi River and on the south by Lake Winona.
' ;; Y y
lege. • ¦
without
E. Rompa.
DOWNTOWN
sections
east
of
Center
Street
were
V
the school coverage. His state4-gallons
or more: Bernard DR. RICHARD Behnle, health
ment said he will refund $59.56 power but most other parts were unaffected,
At H. Choate & Co. a downbound elevator carrying a lone F. Hund, Charles R. . * Smith, and physical education departto the agency — an amount
representing his portion of com- woman passenger was stopped between first and second Jack Nelson, Wallace North- ment, will teach a three-credit
missions earned in the past 18 floors for about 35 minutes. Store personnel had to go to house, Walter H. Schmidt and graduate course on alcohol and
months. The statement also the penthouse where elevator machinery is housed and turn James V. Heer.
narcotics education on WednesVe-gallbns or more: Darol E. day evenings, beginning March
said any future profits in which the winch by hand to raise the car to second-floor level.
Although the passenger — who left hurriedly without giv. Lee, Mrs. Isabel Prochowitz , 22. at Hastings High School.
he shared would be similarly
ing her name — was able to open the car door in the pitch Paul Libera and Robert Fore- Henry Hull, history professor ,
refunded.
will teach a three-credit course
The special meeting had been darkness, she had some difficulty in reaching a trip device man.
on Minnesota history on Thurscalled apparently to unravel that allowed the outside shaft door to open.
called
Sources at Valley View Tower reported that both eleday evenings, beginning March
the question of whether DoffRushford Lions to
23. at Caledonia High School.
ing was resigning. He told oth- vators in the 13-story building were out of commission during the breakdown but that they were unoccupied. A few
Miss Gayle Goetzman, Winodistribute
eye
residents had called local television repair shops, however,
na, will teach a one-credit
to complain that their sets had suddenly quit working; V
course*on horsemanship at the
donor pledge cards
college and at Big Valley
NSP ENGINEERS said power was restored to the afRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Ranch. Courses scheduled at
fected circuits by switching to other feeder lines which bring —Sunday has been designated Rochester State Junior College
in supplies from other sources on the area power grid .
as eye 'donor pledge Sunday include the following:
Virtually all mechanical operations at the Daily News- by Lions clubs.
The Family, beginning March
were suspended for about 16 minutes while repairs were being
Lions will be handing out eye 21, under Ervin Bublitz. sociolmade. Community Memorial Hospital was unaffected by the donor pledge cards in all ogy department (3 credits) ;
outage, NSP said.
churches.
ELEMENTARY Science Workshop, beginning March 21, under
Dr. Howard Munson, education department (2 credits); ;
ALTURA, Minn. — A reliable
Urban Sociology, beginning
source has reported tihat the
March 22. under Dr. Attila Horpreliminary estimate of the fire
vath, sociology department (3
loss at the turkey processing
building of the Altura branch of
the Hubbard Milling Co. here
is $435,000.
As a result of the Tuesday
fire the front portion of the
building, on the ground floor,
was termed a total loss. The
major portion of the plant was
reportedly not affected by the
blaze, which broke out in the
ceiling in the sharp freezing
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
section, toward the front, or
— Sixty-six students at Rusheast side of the building.
ford High School have entered
The large building, comprised
the eight categories in the local
of the ground floor and basespeech contest scheduled for
ment, is about 60-by-200 feet,
Monday.
L-shaped
70-by-7O-foot,
plus a
The schedule is as follows:
structure on the side.
Session I: 3:30 p.m., room 24,
Frank Searcy, branch manserious interpretation , with Mrs.
ager, said that the turkeys on
Gary Sullivan as coach ; room
hand , hopefully, will be pro18, original oratory, story tellcessed by July 1.
ing and extemporaneous readHe added that he could not
ing, with Mrs. Otto Julsrud ,
confirm the estimated loss,
coach.
which came from another
Session II: 7:30 p.m., room
source. Searcy explained that
24 . humorous interpretation ,
it would take weeks before the
with Mrs. Sullivan, and room
exact loss could be determined
18, non-original oratory , discusPERSONNEL REPORT . . . Watkins
taries
at
'
work
.
M.
«s
Kris
Bell,
personnel
secsince professional opinions will Products , Inc. , was one of 15 business,
sion and extemporaneous speakinretary at Watkins , types a change in employe
ing, Mrs. Julsrud.
have to be obtained on loss of dustrial and professional
offices visited by
status report while, standing from the left,
Two winners will be selected
product, building and equip- 24 Winona Senior
High School business stustudents Sue Wagner, Mary Kusinski , and Car- in the discussion category and
ment.
three in each of the other cateol Wachholz observe . (Daily News photos)
The loss is fully covered by dents Wednesday in a program designed lo
afford them, an opportunit y to observe secregories.
Insiiranpp.

under quota

WSC off-campus
courses listed

Powe r fails in
center of city

Altura plant
loss may be
$435,000

credits);

Geography of Europe , beginning March 20, under Anthony
Reynolds, geography department (3 credits);
Field and Lab Geology for
Teachers, beginning March 20,
under Dr . John Donovan , earth
science and geology department
(3 credits).
Registration for the Rochester
courses may be made by mail
to the WSC graduate office, at
the Junior College on March 13,
or at the first class meeting.
FOR THE course at Inver
Hills Junior College, registration must be made by mail by
March 17.
Students may register for the
other courses at the first class
sessions, although they are encouraged to register by mail at
the college by March 17.

Area man
dead in crash
near Arcadia

building, although there would be little or no space left over.
Horty said this week that he has not had time yet to
go over the new study in detail, but indicated that he felt the
new space requirements would not present any problems
severe enough to cause radical changes in plans.
The architect will outline to the board at 3 p.m . next
Tuesday the full results of this new study and just what
space changes were made and why.
ONE NEW WRINKLE that has arisen In the new study
is the possibility of leaving some offices — particularly zoning and sanitation . —- in their present locations in the jail
annex . This concept arose at the suggestion of County Zoning
Administrator Vernold Boynton and County Sanitary Inspector Karl Grabner and drew only brief mention in Horty's
new report as being something that should be checked for
legality.
•
The legality question is a real one, since previous suggestions for locating some of the offices in another building
have been ruled illegal because the bond issue question presented to the voters in December involved numerous preelection statements that all county offices except the sheriff
and the highway department would be within the remodeled
courthouse.
There has, as yet, been no determination of whether or
not the zoning- sanitation suggestion would be legal or, for
that matter, whether the County Board will seriously consider it even if it is legal.
Of the 17 county departments to be located in the remodeled courthouse, five are allowed less space under the
new study than under the July study, while all the rest show
increased space needs. None remained the same.
THE SANITARY inspector's post had not yet been created when the study was done in July. Inspector Grabner is
currently sharing space in the zoning administrator's office.
One of the departments that had indicated the July study
allotted it inadequate space was the clerk of district court's
office , but the new study shows it getting even less space.
Following is a breakdown of the various departments,
showing easting space,?space needs ' given in the July study
and needs on the new study.
July
Feb.
needs
existing
needs
sq. ft.
Department
sq. ft.
.. sq. ft.
900
790
County Board .........7 ..... 400
1,200
1,480
Assessor .................... 340
1,632
1,77&
Auditor
1,776
1,785
1,855
Clerk of court
1,585
665 7
785
County attorney ............. 665
'
County courts (2)
3,755
5,115
(including clerks) „'..... 1,315
4,346
3,900
4,346
District court V
1,280
1,056 .
Extension* .................. 1,280
462
420
..... 420 „.
Machine room
1,392
1,220
Nursing* .;....;......,....... 1,392
1,090
.;.,........ 690
977
Probation*
1,240
1,220
1,040
Register of deeds ....
1,190
1,190
1,310
Treasurer
644
,... 444
576
Veterans service*
2,973
4,000
Welfare .:
3,000
555
420
Zoning* .:..;................ 255
930
:900
Law library ................. 600

........

Sanitation* ..................

0

TOTALS ........,.- ..;...-. • -20,739
?Not currently located in courthouse.

0

'400

25,051

29,188

20 now working
at Krager Koach ^

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County recorded
its third 1972 traffic fatality
within 12 days with the Wednesday evening death of a 58-yearold Independence
man.
1
Ralph Halama, 58, a retired
Independence farmer, was fatally injured in a two-car crash A week after it was reopened workers have been employed
which occurred at 5:23 p.m. on i after a 2^-month suspension of since the plast was opened last
Highway 93, three miles north production pending the outcome Thursday.
of Arcadia, near the Three of bankruptcy proceedings, the He said a skeleton crew began
former TKrager Koach plant in
Mile bridge.
production operations Monday
A son, Benjamin , 17, who was the Winona Airport Industrial
Park
today
was
operating
with
and that finishing work was bea junior at Independence High
done on units that were in
ing
a
total
work
force
of
20.
1964,
School, was killed July 22,
on the same stretch of road- The firm, which manufactures production when the plant closed
self-propelled family recreation last Dec. 17.
way.
Driver of the other car, vehicles, has resumed produc- Ammentorp said that addition"
in the Wednesday accident, tion under the ownership of Mo- al employes would be hired as
tor
Homes
of
Louisiana
Inc.,
inventories
are
balanced
and
it's
,
Wayne W. Ledebuhr, 20, Winona Rt. 3, was repprted as in of which James Hodges, for- expected that eventually there
stable condition this morning at merly of Shreveport, La., is the will be a force of about 60, the
president and chairman of the payroll at the time of the closSt. Joseph's Hospital here.
ure.
ACCORDING to a hospital board of directors.
Marvin
Ammentorp,
vice
presInitially the plant is being
spokesman, Ledebuhr has a
ident
and
controller
who
is
in
geared
to a production schedule
fractured rib and fractured clavicle and is undergoing furth- charge of production, said this of one vehicle a day, the same
er tests. Wednesday evening he morning that 15 production as that of last December.
had been reported as in critical
condition.
Read it Marcn 5 fa
Halama
was
pronounced
—;
V > ' ^" 1,y
dead on arrival at the Arcadia
hospital where he had been
taken by the Arcadia Ambulance Service. Mrs. Monica Lil^ if,
<
'
ey, Trempealeau County corotwwiXy, , \i »!.»,v~»t
'--ifJKSS' i
,¦.¦
,
i
)
w*>«<»*
>«%«*,»,..
'..
.
¦feJ2J12{j|S«
>
ner, said he died of a crushed
chest and internal injuries.
Maurice Scow, Trempealeau
County traffic officer , reported
that the accident took place on
a curve, where the roadway Robert G. Hayes , St. Mary's
was extremely slippery. Lede- College student , told Winona pobuhr, headed soutlh in a 1967 lice that at 3 p.m. Wednesday
convertible, hit an icy spot on he was eastbound on Highway
the
highway, said Scow, caus- 14 near St. Mary 's College when
B
ing him to lose control. T he
msamtffmmmaammupiBaammm
Ledebuhr car traveled over the he lost control of his car, crossAl Hirt undergoes
center line sideways, said ed the westbound lane of traffic
abdominal surgery
Scow, and was struck broad- and hit some guard rails. Hayes
side by the oncoming 19R5 four- was not injured.
RICHMOND , Va. (AP) - Al
door sedan driven by Halama.
an
opportunity
to
observe
i
the
high
school business depart- ment, and William Schuh , a Merkel Agency ; Streater, Mur- Ledebuihr's car came to rest Damage to the 1972 model
Hirt , the New Orleans jazz
¦
secretaries
at
work was afford ment participated in the pro- business teacher.
trumpeter, has undergone abphy, Brosnahan and Langford in the northbound lane , facing hardtop was set at $360. No es- test yourself against the experts ' findings about tha
dominal surgery at the Medical ed girls enrolled in business gram which was designed to Cooperating in the program law offices ; Watkins Products , west, and Halamn 's vehicle timate was given for the guard
courses at Winona Senior Higli correlate classroom training were Winona State ' College;
of the averCollege of Virginia.
trustworthiness
Inc
.; Lake Canter Industries ; stopped in the northbound lane , rails.
A hosp ital spokesman said School Wednesday when the} and actual job experience.
First National Bank of Winona ; Warner & Swasey Co.; Peerless facing north. '
in
this week's
age
person,
The accident was not investithe 50-ycar-old Hirt's condition spent tlie day as observers a I The project was planned and Merchants National Bank; Wi- Chain Co. ; Winona Clinic; Com- OFFICERS said that both
WEEK
LY
Quiz. PsyFAMILY
gated
at
the
scene,
a
number
of
Winona
business conducted under the supervsion nona National and Savings
Wednesday was satisfactory.
munity Memorial Hospital and cars were total losses.
answers
to truechologists'
and
industrial
firms
and
proof
David
Mertes, chairman of Bank; Town and Country State the Winona County attorney 's Assisting at the scene were
Hirt entered the hospital last
OTHER ACCIDENTS
fessional
offices.
a
offers
false
questions
the high school business depart- Bank; Winona Agency; Bnuman- office.
week for tests.
Today
Edward Kaiser , Arcadia chief
Twenty-four senior girls in
straightforward
look
at
honof police, and Alvin Zastrow , 7:50 a.m. — Ensl Broadway
esty, its variations, and its
Arcadia police officer.
and Walnut Street , rearend coleffect on human personality.
A lifelong area, farmer , Hala- lision : Edmund F. Schroeder ,
ma was born April 14, 1913, in 3785 9th St., Goodview , I960 sethe town of Burnsidc , rural In- dan , no damage ; Marilyn C.
dependence, to Stanley and Ju- Blnnchnrd , 7 Superior Lane,
lia Smicja Halama and married Goodview , 1002 model hardtop ,
Marcelln Sobot.ta June 2S, 1937, $150.
in St. Stanislaus Catholic
Wednesday
Churcli , Arcadia.
— YMCA. parking
4:30
p.m
Drunk driving is a-well known
Survivors are : his wife ; three lot , West 5th. nnd Winona streets ,
Ralph
highway killer. Now, attenWilliam
and
sons, Robert ,
hit-run accident: Frank E.
tion is being focused on the
Jr., Independence ; two daugh- Braun , 309 W. King St., parked ,
ters, Miss Bonnie Halama , Chi- 1961 model hardtop, $100.
effects of medications on
cago, and Miss Beatrice Ilnla- 4:24 p.m. — West Mark Street
driving performance. FAMILY
mn , Ln Crosse; one grandchild; and Sunset Drive , intersection
WEEKLY pinpoints five main
his mother , Independence ; four collision : Mr.s. Patrick J. Dcclasses of drugs that could
brothers , Edmund , Hillary nnd Vorn k , Stockton , Minn., 1970
load to loss of life or limb
Clarence , Independence , and model sedan , $100; Harold 1) .
on tlio rond—In an 'in-depth
Bernard , Menomonie , Wis. His VoRt , UMlii W. Mark St., 1971
father and a sister hnvfl died. model van , $100.
su rvey that is a potential lifoFuneral services will be nt
¦
saver for ono out of four
11:30 n.m. Saturday at S.s, Peter
Americans.
& Paul Catholic Church , Inde- PREFERS ACTION
pendence , the Rev. Herbert NEW YORK (AP) - A growZoromskl officiatin g. Burinl will ing number of Catholic young
With your copy of
people
consider sopinl
inbe in the chinch cemetery.
Friends mny cnll at Kern Fu- volvement, more important than
STUDENT OBSERVER . . . Jean Johnson , right , watches
REPORT EXPLAINED . . . Mrs. William
agement-union meeting she has typed to
WINONA
neral Home, IiHlepomlonco , nit- traditional religious practice ,
Glcsler , a personnel assistant nt Peerless
while Mrs . Peter Lind , nn administrative secretary nt PeerKare n Wcilnndt ,
according
to
n
new
study by St.
er 2 p.m. Friday. Rosnries will
SUNDAY NEWS
less Chain Co. prepares a report.
Chain Co., shows minutes of a weekly manbe recited at 0, 8:30 and 8:45. John's University.

66 to vie
at Rushford
speech meet

Students view business practice

Student's car
crashes into
guard rails

*wt* ;• ;;'.•

Are You
Truly Honest?

A Driving Hazard
As Lethal As Drink

Television highlights , movies
¦
Today.
Cable
TV-3.
5:00,
LOCAL NEWS,
COMJIUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
PRO HOCKEY . Minnesota North -Stars vs. Philadelphia
Flyers. 7:007ch. 11.
NET PLAYHOUSE. Biography of Charles Dickens with
Michael Jayston in the starring role. 7:30, Ch. 2.
IRONSIDE. "His Fiddlers Three" features an unpopular musician who leaves a musical clue to his killer's identity.
8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
LONGSTREET. A bank teller who plans an early retir ement is the inside man on a big robbery. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Friday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00 , Cable TV-37
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Orson Welles narrates chimpanzee research in Tanzania , 6:30, Ch. 5; the American Assault on Mount Everest in 1963, 6:30, Ch . 10.
SANFORD AND SON, "The Great Sanford Siege" combines Fred's acting skills with a mountain of bills and a collection agency . 7:00, Ch. 13.
ODD COUPLE. Flashbacks reveal the reasons for Oscar 's
split with his ex-wife. 8:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
DON RICKLES. Bob Newhart , as a clever lawyer, prods
Don into making a will. 9:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
JOHNNY CARSON . Debbie Reynolds, James Franciscus
and Roy Clark are guests as Johnny ends his Hollywood visit. ,
¦ '¦ ¦' '/'
10:36 . Chs. 5-10-13.
mavmr
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Gleason has a
five-bar House

_\

Earl Wilson

n From the Touring Cast of JESUS CHRIST/SUPER STAR Bl
f_\.y r —— ALSO APPEARING: RAY SCOTT-^—
^

|

® TICKETS $2.00 ®

|SI Mary 's College FieSdhouse

MIAMI — Jackie Gleason ,
aftetr several days of. celebrating his 56th birthday,
had me shown through his
new 14-room house which
has one bedroom and five
bars. One bar is sunken and
has seat belts that lock
drinkers on stools for safety. Jackie also has a huge
circular
motorized
bed
that he . can whirl about in ,
looking in fascination at a
man-made lake without having to get up or even turn
over.
The Great One first led
me into the Inverrary
Country . Club , mentioning
he may be back on CBS
TV with a series based on

IBBBBSBBBBlBIBB 'BBIBBBBflBB^

DO YOU KNOW
AESOUT

CADY'S RED BARN?
We hove o seating capocity for 250. We can
accommodate all your large gatherings: privato parties, meetings, company promotion
dinners, anniversary, family and wedding receptions. Special luncheons by arrangement.
ATTENTION DINERS! W e will be open Friday,
March 10 for Smorgasbord, with good country
food and a Salad Bar that's just a little
different.

A *. Winona Dally New*
^tk Winona, Minnesofa
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CADY GOLF
and RECREATION CENTER

Lewiston, Minn.
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Friday 9 to 1
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KAY & LEON
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ROSTVOLD
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Saturday 9 to 1
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I THE RED FLAMES
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Sunday 7 to 11
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Cocktails
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at
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Frl., Sat. & Sun.
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club
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located 3 ml. to.
ol La Crescent
on Highway li
toward Brownsville.
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By mall strictly (n advance *, paper stop
oed on expiration dale:
Local Area — Rates below apply only
within a S0-mllo radius ?! tha elty oi
Wlnonai and armed torces personnel
with military addresses within the con
tlnental United States or overseas with
APO or FPO addresses
1 yaar
J25.00 ° months
»20./!
« months
11S.00 > months
S s.ot
Elsewncro —
In United States and Canada
I year '
J40.00 9 months
S30.5I
« monlhs . »20 7} S Months
stl.Or
Sunday Newt only i year
115.00
Single Dally Copies mailed 25 cents eacn
single Sunday Copies mailed 75 each
Subscriptions tor less than one month:
J1.00 p»r week. Other rates on request

iURGER

Five ounces" of choice groun d
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

Send changa ol address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Hems to Winona Dally News. PO
Box 70, Winona, Minn 55987

Steak S!i®p

Second class postage paid et Winona,
Winn.

125 Main St.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy I5c Dally 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week «0 centi
56 weeks S15.30
5J weeki $30 60
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Published d«lly except Saturday and eertain holldayi by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St ..
Winona, Minn. 55987.
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CIM 4-miLE
Across tho Bridge on
Highways 35 & 54
(Tho Old Sugar Shack)
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FOR JUST
OT
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Evening

3

Virginia Graham 3
4^-19
Movlo

Flying Nun
JoH's ColllB
Concentration
4:00 Mr. Roger*
CartoonsTrulh or Consequencei
Hazel
Star Trek
Genllt Gen
Virginian

4:00 Effecllve Writing 3
Hews 3-4-5.l-10.13.il

»
10
13
1
i

quenees
•
To Tell the Trulh «
4:30 Wail Street
2
. 3
Stan Gunn
Juvenile Jury
4
National
Geographic
510
Green Acres
4-19
Mary Tyler Moore a
Trulh cr Consequenees
9

8
9
10
11
13

.MW^.^,,

STATION

Galosvillo, Wis. I

\

FRJ. & SAT.

S

B Sharp"

-¦ftO*. J&M,J&I-.J&>-AA\..A -m\.
^!!A. ^k.

Stt-H. v ^v. V?r ^^>.V1^V

19
*:45 Report
10:00 Electric 'Company 1
Family Affair 1-4-1
Sale ot the
Century
5-I0-I3
Western
4
Green Acres
">
Dialing for
Dollars
'
n
10:20 Sewing
19
2
10:30 Classroom
Love of Life 1-4-1
Hollywood
S-10-13
Squares
(-Ml
That Girl
Ed
11
Mister
.
11:00 Where thi
Heart Is
J-4-1
jeopardy
S-10-1 3
4-9-19
Bewitched
Beat the Clock 11
11.30 Search for
1-4-1
Tomorrow
Who, What,

4:30 Sunrise
semester
W
Minnesota Today 5
Religion
11
fiOO News
.
1-1-9
Cartoons
4
Today
9-10-13
1-4-8
8:00 Cartoon*
News
9
~»li
Comedy
8:30 Classroom
1
Cartoons
98:50 Sesome SlreeU 19
3
9:00 Jack LsLann*
Lucille Ball
4
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
8
Woman 's World
Romper Room
I
News
II
9:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
Conccntritlon S-10-13
Mantrap
9
Jack LaLanhe
ll
Sesame Street
13

r,oa canoon*
rannon.
nm
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OF THE GREAT TRADITION
JAM I IN
AMERICAN THRILLERS. \
JH ^.\

li
J

13.19
11
,.
3-J
W J*"
4-19
1U

4.
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CHILDREN'S MATINEE V.\T

19

1^. rf^ftiaf*

Where
S-10-13
4-9-19
. . . Password
Gourmet
11
11:55 News
S-10
. Farm and Home. 13
W-S-MO
11:00 News
All My
Children
4-9-19
Lunch With
11
Ctuey
12:15 Variety
S-10
12:30 World turns
1-4-1
Let's Make A
Deal
4-9-19
Three on a
. Match
10-11
i:00 Love is a Many
Splended Thing 1+1
Days of Our
'
Lives
S-10-U
Newlywed
Game
4-9-19
11
X Mcvlo
^
¦

! Saturday Morning Programs
Morninq

NOMINATED K)R

Austin—KAUS Ch. 4
Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. 11
Rochesfer-KROC Ch. 10
La Crosso-WKBT Ch. 8.
Winona—WSC 3
La CrOsse-WXOW Ch. 19
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. a Programs sublect to change

Mlnneanolls-SI. Paul
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch II
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. 9
KMSP Ch. 9.

'¦

Scw sman

"

l0:3a Madnsmo

^

rtJS$m$ They thought they were tough

u

4--9-U llsOD Community :
nil Lldsvlllo.'
11
Town & Country 11
Outreich
^
11 10:00 Curiosity Shop «-9-l» 11:30 You Are Thore 3-4-1
11
News
11
4-1-19
Talk In

^^

t:30 Story Time
9:00. Bewitched.

EARL'S PEARLS: "Apparently," says Lino Iinaro at -Lino's UN, "Lindsay
thinks New York's a nice
place to visit, but he
wouldn't want to live here."
A fan is sorry PhyDTis
Diller got , that plastic surgery -^ *f wvi she's just another pretty face." (Phyllis
told David Frost her husband's lazy : "He once tried
to rob a bank by mail.")
That's eerl , brother.

As we left the Joe the
Bartender TRoom, a small
boy of about 10 caught up
with Jaclde and asked _ fpr
his autograph. "I waited
outside the bar for you
about an hour," the boy
said.
"Why, Son," smiled Jackie with an almost cherubic
look , "whatever made you
think I would be in a bar?"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A customer at Casino Russe ( complained that he'd
been a victim of "alcoholic
acupuncture": "I got stuck
for the drinks."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described a second-rate restaurant as "the
kind of place people stand
in front of while deciding
where to go to eat."
.REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Mi ght as well throw away
our exclamation points —
nobody's surprised at anything any more." — L. ' S.
McCandless.

.
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Big Country . . Jam Session

> Phono 452-9862

I

\

767 E. 5th >

^k

C
AS.
j SbmTm,

DANCE TO

I

FRI. & SAT.—8:30- 1:00

I

"LITTLE WILLY"-

j ENJOY OUR DELICATESSEN SANDWICHES
I REMEMBER-THURS. NITE-LADIES' NIGHT
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BRING YOUR COUNTRY TALENT & JOIN THE FUN I

*C

Minnesota City

"IConny Carl and

Naw ,
Sraonet
„ .
,.,.
10:30 Mov.e
*"•, Ca "°"
?'"< Cavitt
„ ™?v *
.„
10:50 Movie
12:00 Movie
Galloping
y
Gourmil

^

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Mr. fi RESTAURANT
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All the Trimmings
• Homemade Chicken
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Street
»
Jeannla
Aflornnnn
.4:>l Sesame
MTTemoon
5
stand 0p & Cheer «
Dick Van 0 kQ
1:30 Guiding Light 1-4 1
Western
» l-.OO Your World
The Doclors 5-10-u
I
»
This Weelc
¦ I Love Lucy
OMns Oame <•»-'» .'¦
Gilligan s Island 11
O'Hara , U.S.
1:00 Secret Storm , 1-44 ,,„j tucllla 'Ball
J-4-8
Treasury
a
¦ *??"¦£!!
iJSrady Buncli t-f-19
' „
5:00 Local News
World
110-11
Western
11
-a
cable TV
General
¦
Sanford * Sen
13
Hogan 's Heroes
5
¦
Hospital
4-t-lf •
J-5-1M3
f)ew,
«MS> 7:30 Movie
1:30 EdgeMNIghl
*4-»
Partridge
Mayberry
IO
Br M ,
Petticoat Junction 11
Family
4-t-W
i?
...
Promise
S-IO-13
J-4-B
Jill Update
» 1:00 Movie
One Life to , „.. ' .
Room
Ml
t-t-l t
Community Rt.
¦
Live
4-M»
- , - 1:10 Odd Coopfa : i-9-lt
tfglous News
1:50 Sewing
11
Perry Mason
11
Cable TV
>
1:00 Spanish . ¦
J 1,30 Electric Company 2 »:00 World Press
'
'y
¦
¦ ¦¦'
City Hall
Review
»
ftS?.™?'
nw? ' ¦ '•
Cable TV-3
' tS™' SLrf
Love, American
r.n
• "
'
f,ew
»
W*W*«-»-10-13
Style
t-Mt
,mon toek
cil'i.
o i.
¦
Star Trek
11 »:30 Don Rlckles
1-4-B
' ' iiVJS. A T~H*.. i
Dick Van Dyke 19 .
Night Out
5
, « L,!
'
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l zk Ro&st Gapon & Dressing 1jf/l
Ml
Virginia Ham
V\_ xk Baked
Complet* Dinners With
I»

,
! * .; .- .; V , Friday, .-, ;..., ,;;j

ACORN BALLROOM
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% 2 BIG NITES!

« SUPPER CLUB

t

BX

. Hom« Cooking at its Finest!

I E

""

—Music by—
THE RHYTHM PLAYBOYS
Free rafreshments at
9.-30 p.m.

•
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ip Jones
&
4?
{
S^,
' i0!3b:J.
Carson
S-lWJ
ri°n
2
Pro Hockey "I?I
Dick Cavott e-9-li
DalryloiuJ Jubilee 19
Movie
II
' Ml Biography .'
2 10:50 Movie
H-8
Thr
Son
.' 11:00 David Frost
S
* 'j*
. „ J}* , - ***?
W-8
• •i»«0Wt
Western
»
1)
Movie
1-10-13
Iromlde
Longstreet
t-l-19
Galloping
»:00 Politics & Youth 2
Gourmet
It

> MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR OUR PARTY ROOM. %
>
A GREAT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY!
\

Centerville, Wii.
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SUNDAY

I COUNTRY GEMEISATIOMS |

1 O FRIDAY NIGHT ©
1 O SUNDAY NIGHT ©
I
I
I
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" nlSS,M
JeVnnli
Truth or
Consciences
Let' s Make A
Deal
Gourmel
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ago"Jackie always wanted to
have his own tournament
like Bob Hope and Bing
Crosby," a friend said.
"This is the greatest thing
for the Great One."
It has thrown Jackie together ' with millionaires
like J. B, Fuqua of Atlanta
; (they say "his - biggest
thrill is going to bed at
night with a new balance
sheet") and the folks of the
Haft-Gaines Co. who sponsored the golf tournament,
"This is the first tournament that in its first year
made a profit ," Jackie
said. "These people," he
said , "are interested in leisure time products. I invented leisure time. I invented the no-day week!"
The tournament was so
successful that it may be
expanded to a Jackie Gleason Festival to include tennis and other sports. Jackie's been a Floridian for
eight years , is happily married to Beverly McKittrick ,
and sees little reason for
ever leaving Florida.

^

I Red's Polka Band

Includes generous servings of Fish,
Potatoes, Cola Slaw and Beverage.

i
fp
^ol.
Sfreat
Peopl.

"The Hustler.."
"Naturally I will play a
pool hustler, and will have
a valet and live splendiferously," he said.
Jackie, who's c h u b . b y
again, sipped a scotch,
flicked ash from a cigaret,
and greeted golfers who'd
played in the Jackie Gleason Inverrary Classic. That
was his biggest thrill since
he passed . Milton Berle in
the TV ratings 20 years
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"HARPER, " Paul Newman. Private eye Lew Harper
searches for a missing millionaire among the rich and the
poor of Southern California. (1966). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE," James Stewart. Comedy
featuring an overly-concerned father and his college-coed
daughter. (1963). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE LAW AND JAKE WADE ," Robert Taylor. A marshal of the West tries to forget his shady past, hut a ruthless ex-partner does not help. (1958). 10:50, Chs. 3-8.
"JOHN GOLDFARB, PLEASE COME HOME ," Shirley
MacLaine. Comedy of politics, football and barem life. (1964).
11:10, Ch. 4.
"SEND ME NO FLOWERS," Rock Hudson. Comedy of
a hypochondriac who thinks he's dying. (1954). 12:00, Ch . 13.
Friday
"THE 39 STEPS," Robert Donat . Alfred Hitchcock's spy
classic involving police, foreign agents and a blonde in a
web of intrigue. (1935). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"SPEEDWAY ," Elvis Presley and Nancy Sinatra. Musical comedy filmed at the Charlotte (N.C.) Speedway. (1968).
7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
"HEAT OF ANGER ," Susan Hayward. A prominent attorney must defend a building contractor accused of pushing
an employe off a high girder. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8,
"GIRL HAPPY," Elvis Presley. A. singer has romantic
problems. (1965). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"PARIS BLUES ," Paul Newman. Drama and romance
accompany tourists to Paris. (1961). 10:30, Ch. 9.
''OPERATION SECRET." Cornel Wilde. Story of murder
in the French underground. (1952). 10:30, Ch, 11.
"THE THIRD DAY," George Peppard. Mystery involving
family intrigue, amnesian and death. (1965). 10:50, Ch . 4.
"THE SCARLET CLAW," Basil Rathbone. Investigation
of a legendary monster. (1944). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"TAMMY TELL ME TRUE," Sandra Dee. Romantic comedy involving a backwoods girl and a college professor.
(1961). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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Television highlights
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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By PERRY SMITH
President's
revenue-sharing
- COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - proposal, claiming' it was ineq"Change ," said Gov. John J . uitable, and called instead for a
GMigan, "is painful indeed." system of direct federal grants
After 14 months in office, to states with no strings, atchanges in the Gilligan image tached.
are noticeable and the pain is He objects to the adminisbecoming evident.
tration pledge to abolish school
Gilhgan, a Democrat working busing for the sake
of racial inwith a Republican-controlled tegration
,
saying
there
is no
legislature, has achieved a one solution to fit the whole
nameasure of success in his ma- tion.
jor programs, including new
taxes, legislative- reapportion- ' But Gilligan said he was glad
ment and congressional redist- Nixon went to Red China.
ricting.
Since taking office , Gilligan
But the price of success has has averaged one trip per
been sagging popularity for the month to the nation's capital ei50-year-old freckled , sandy- ther on state business or to athaired Irishman. He has made tend regional and national parsome enemies among fellow* ty meetings.
Democrats while gaining* much- He ihas denied rumors he
needed support from key Re- might seek nomination as vice
president but the rumors perpublican legislators.
Gilligan's new image figures sist. The price of such a move
in what amounts to Ohio's first- would be to turn over Onio to
ever Democratic ' presidential Republican Lt. Gov. John W.
preference primary. He.. de- Brown, a sharp critic of Gilliclined a traditional favorite-son gan's projects, Brown aims his
role for the national political sharpest comments at the
convention aiid is an at-large recently enacted statewide percandidate for delegate pledged sonal income tax program, first
to Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of ever for Ohio.
Maine. Gilhgan has said he will Gilhgan recently hired J.
not seek to control other Ohio Ronald Castell, lormer vice
delegate votes.
president of a Columbus bank,
Gilligan has both opposed and in a public relations role to
applauded President Nixon on help improve his popularity.
key issues. He objected to the "I figured my popularity

Queen shivers at
shrunken heads

KUCHING, Malaysia (AP) - rillas, security for the queen's
Queen Elizabeth II looked at visit was unobtrusive but firm .
the row of shrunken heads tied She rode in a Daimler imported
to- the ceiling and asked ber ior the occasion, and that was
host:
good news for Chief Minister
''Does any of this still go Abdul Rahman Yakub. It now
on?"
becomes his official car.
It does not, he assured her..
Thfe royal family 's visit start7 The heads were on exhibit at ed in a drizzling rain which
the Sarawak Museum, the turned into a pouring monsoon
queen's second stop on her six- as soon as the queen started
hour visit to the Malaysian Bor- shaking "hands during the welneo State that theTwhite rajahs coming ceremony in the center
of Kuching.
used to rule.
Princess Anne took a closer A black umbrella aiid a larglook, and her father, Prince er ceremonial blue one were
Philip, seemed fascinated.
raised over the queen, and
The Brooke family of white there was no curtailment of the
rajahs suppressed headhunting program. "It doesn't really
among the Ibans and ' other matter being a little wet, I
tribes before World War n, but think," she said as she bent over
now and then a Japanese head one little Malay, girl. The
was taken during the wartime child's mother grinned in
occupation.
agreement although they had
With parts of Sarawak still been standing an hour in the
plagued by communist guer- rain.

•mewhere between that of Ty- ture tp pass it.
loid Mary and Jack-the-Rip- Gilligan admits making politijr',' Gilligan says, "until my cal mistakes. One of his biggest
de told me that most Ohioans was to close state parks in an
ought I was Jack-the-Rip- austerity move during the
;r." • 7
hassle with the legislature over
Gilligan acknowledged In his the budget-tax bill.
ection campaign that Ohio The move at midsummer
jeded new taxes. Even so, his boomeranged. Weekend campan for a personal and corpo- ers, hikers and picknickers cried
ite income tax brought strong for his scalp. ••
ijectiohs throughout the 10* Ohio had no state income tax
lonth fight to get the legisla- until Jan 1., when the Gilligan

tax measure went into effect.
State operations had been supported by sales tax and property tax.
Through his first year in office, Gilligan called repeatedly
for increased state services. He
has urged Ohioans to pressure
their lawmakers for new services and ways to finance them.
He wants the legislature to
create an environmental protection agency and is putting

his support to a bill that would
place tighter restrictions on
strip mining in southeast Ohio's
coal fields.
Gilligan, a one-term congressman and veteran " Cincinnati city councilman, finally got
his way with legislative reapportionment, a chore determined by a Democrat-controlled board. The realignment
is designed to improve Democratic standing rin both houses

of the legislature.
Through his successes and
problems , at the Statehouse,
Gilligan 's wife, Mary Katherine—Katy , remains mostly in
the background.
None of Gilligan 's four children remains at home. The oldest, Donald , 25, is married and
teaching in a Columbus parochial school. He has said he
will work for former . Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy 's presidential

campaign in Ohio.
D a u g h t e r Kathleen, 24,
recently completed college and
has a federal job in Washington. John Patrick, 22, *is finishing basic training with the Ohio
National Guard and Ellen, 18,
is a freshman at Boston College.
Winona Daily News¦ ¦ C.
Winona, Minnesota ¦ '¦mm
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Over Luxurious Rubber Padding Or 100% Nylon
Tweed Carpet With High Density Rubber Back
WOW!!
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CAAEA set to appeal
court decision on
leaves of absence

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— The City of Minneapolis Education Association (CMEA )
says it will appeal a court decision which holds that the 600
teachers who participated in
the April 1970 school walkout
were on strike, rot on leaves of
absence.
"We intend to obtain any relief that might be available at
the district court level and then
to appeal the case in its entirety lo the (Minnesota) Supreme
Court ," Roy Lindstedt, executive director of the CMEA , said
Wednesday.
The ruling earlier Wednesday
by Hennepin County District
Court Judge Donald T. Barber **
agreed with a taxpayers ' group

Rushford Lions
hear two
banquet speakers

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
—Rushford lion sand Lionnells
were entertained by two guest
speakers at a recent banquet
party.
Lion Vaughn Bien, Goodhue,
Minn., spoke and showed slides
on the Minnesota Eye Bank ,
urging (ihe Lions and guests to
be eye donors that so others
may see. Bien i.s district cochairman of Sight Conservation
of 5-M0.
Lion Sid Scoville, humorist
from La Crescent, Minn., entertained with many stories. Ron
Schombcrg, president of the La
Crescent Lions Club, and his
wife, also were guests.
Rushford Mayor F o r r e s t
Smith received n pin for a perfect one-yenr attendance.
Herbert Thompson is president of the Rushford Lions Club.

Incumbents file
in Elgin Townshi p

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Two incumbents are seeking reelection in tlio Elgin Township
election hero on March 14 nt
the ICIgin firo hull.
Kenneth Schumacher has filed
for tho two-year term of clork
and Phili p 'Wright Is running
again for tlio three-year term
of supervisor. Schumacher filled
the unexpired term of Theodore
Rossin.
Voting hours will ho from 1
to 4 p.m., with tlio business
meeting starling at 1.

which . said the Minneapolis
School Board used an illegal
procedure to exonerate many
teachers from violating the
state law banning strikes by
public employes.
But Lindstedt said the decision "treats as strikers those
hundreds of teachers who were
absent from school because of
fear for their own safety or the
safety of students who would
ha*ve been in attendance if normal school activities would
have been conducted. "
Lindstedt was referring to
CMEA members who did not
officially join the strike called
by the rival Minneapolis Federation of Teachers (MFT), but
were not in school for the two
days classes remained open
during the three-week strike.
Teachers later signed affidavits saying they chose to take
"personal leave" those first
two days.
The l,50(Kmember CMEA did
not join in the strike action .
The judge 's decision struck
dovi the sn!e remaining part of
a three-part agreement that
ended the strike, The state Supreme Court earlier had ruled
the other two nnrts of the set
tlemcnt were illegal.
The decision raises the question o[ whether the teachers
will have to return pay increases received after the
strike.

Canfon is
participant
in celebration

CANTON M .inn . (Special) Canton Postal Service personnel
pa rticipated in tho celebration
of the 175th anniversary of the
incorporation of Canton , Mass.,
as a town on Feb. 23.
During the musical nnd visual
presentation Canton , Mass. officials made telephone calls to
tho Cantons throughout tho U.S.
When Canton , Minn., w n s
called that evening, a conversation took place hetween tho rural carrier of Canton , Minn.;
the mayor of Canton, N.C; chief
of police of . Canton , Mass., and
a woman from Canton, Ind .
Information exchanged included how Canton got its
name; what the young people
aro like; changes that have taken place, nnd if tho youth tended to stay in Iho community.
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Governor shows
a willingness
to compromise
Although Governor Anderson has previously reflected inflexibility on the reduction in the size of
th '* Minnesota Legislature, it is encouraging to
read that he has modified this dictatorial posture.
Previously he appeared to indicate that he
would not call a special session of the legislature
unless it agreed in advance to the federal court's
order to reduce the size from 202 to 140, or some-„
thing near that , but now he is reported to be
willing to consider the figure of 165.
NEVERTHELESS he Is still insistent that there

be prior agreement on the size — and therefore,
we presume the actual redistricting — and that
the special session be limited to one or two days.
What a session of such a short duration means
is that the ordinary legislator — if there is "such
a thing — would have little opportunity to participate
in a major legislative session ; for all practical purposes the small leadership core: would make all the
decisions 7
Perhaps it is always thus in the world of
practical politics, and consequently we may be
opting for "an illusion when we support a somewhat longer session to permit all of the legislators
to at least give the appearance of participating in
the reduction and the redistricting.

The wise don t over-react
to contents of communique
WASHINGTON — The varying reactions of the politicians to President Nixon 's China trip in its immediate afterlight are providing a
classic illustration of what divides
the men from the boys, the professionals from the amateun , in the
art of politics.
Following, if in a highly worldly
way, the Biblical admonition to both
the. pious and the impious that for
everything there is a time and a
season , the pros have had no difficulty whatever in sensing that this
is a time and a season for playing
it cool.
KNOWING that they themselves

yet know very little about the totality of the President's venture in
summitry, and knowing moreover
that only months or years can judge
its ultimate meaning, the experienced politicians need no handbook to
tell them that this is no time for
popping off too loudly, one way or
the other. They follow one of the
cardinal precepts of adult politics.
This is that no politician ever has

THE REPUBLICAN rightists, as

William S. White
had to try to explain away something he had never said in the first
place.
The amateurs, for their part —
and these, as always, are residents
of the far right and far left houses
of American public affairs — are
emoting all over the place. The
President has, in effect, sold out
the cause of anti-communism (which
in light of all his background is obviously most improbable). This is essentially the gospel according to the
far right.
The President has not merely
turned a pragmatic face to the power facts of life in China (as indeed
he has surely done), but he has also
erected nothing less than "a lasting monument to the presidency of
Richard Nixon." This is according
to the gospel of the far left , as
ecstatically proclaimed; in this
case, by Sen. Ted Kennedy.

In a system of checks and balances, such as
the state government operates under, the executive branch is tempted to utilize the maximum potential of his office particularly when he is confronted with, a legislative branch dominated by his
political adversaries. Still, it seems a bit highhanded for the governor to insist on his terms
before allowing the legislators to deliberate as a
body^
IN THE November elections the people of Minnesota will have an opportunity to approve ja constitutional- amendment that would permit the legislature to distribute its allocated 120 days ef meetings over the biennium rather than confining it to
the period between Jan. 1and late May of the oddnumbered year.

PEKING "does not strike" Sen.
Jackson as "a good horse trade."
Take note that he does not' box
himself in for the future; be concedes that he really doesn't know
it all yet. Sen. Humphrey is in the
same posture — a little critical, but
not ready to shout the house down.
So what, at last, is the profound
difference between the men and the
boys? The boys make ideology a
kind of religion from which no one
may depart by a semicolon without suffering political damnation.
1 The men know that politics is anything but a religion and is, in fact,
a series of endless accommodations
to changing reality.

If that amendment is approved , which it should
be, situations such as the present one may be
avoided. — A.B.

A child, hot a

learning machine

"In large measure au of these misunderstandlngs derive from a contemporary overemphasis
on intellectual growth to the exclusion of personalcocial side development."

David Elskind, a professor of psychology at
the University of Rochester, uses those $2 words to
summarize his down-to-earth views about education of young children. He tells about it In Today's
Education, magazine of the National Education
Association.
For example, he suggests that it's erroneous
for adults to believe that because they may learn
best while sitting still and listening, children are
more likely to accomplish that while they 're handling tangible objects.
As a matter of fact , he says, a child does
not and should not be expected to think and feel
as an adult does. Pressuring preschool children
to learn may be at the expense of developing a negative attitude toward academic learning in general.
Why don 't the young like verbal rules? Well,
for one thing, says Elskind, they just have trouble remembering them — much easier for them,
for example, to write and print letters.
It's a mistake too, he says, for parents to believe that if their children have a head start in
such special skills as reading and mathematics
that they'll have a head start generally. Moreover , enrichment may have little effect on the intellectual ability of most middle-class children .
Elskind also has the good sense to restate
tliat educational lingo in the opening sentence in
this way:
"Although I know It sounds old-fashioned to
talk about the whole child 'ind tender loving care,
I strongl y believe tliat many problems in child
rearing and education could be avoided if concern
for a child' s achievement as a student were balanced by an equally strong concern for his feelings of self-worth as a person. "
Our feverish drive for accelerated maximum
education — even in the very young — lias frequently been ascribed to (lie national inadequacy
exp'ericncpd after the Russians lofted Sputnik I into
space Oct. 4, 1057. There are growing indications ,
of which the Elskind article is an example , that
human values and educational achievement aro
getting back into balance . — A.B.
a

Let us go on unto perfection. —Hebrews 6:1.
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typified by Rep. John Ashbrook of
Ohio, who is challenging Mr. Nixon's renomination in an effort to
force him to return to the one true
GOP faith, have brought in a hostile verdict on the journey to Peking* before nine-tenths of the evidence is in.
The leftist new isolationists and
new pacifists, whose central creed
is that "peace" will be forever guaranteed if only the United States
stops being beastly to communism,
have gone to quite the other extreme. Through their ideological
leader, Sen. Kennedy, they have
canonized the President for having promised an ultimate withdrawal from Nationalist China, or
Taiwan.
Meanwhile, politicians on the right
wing with far older bona fides as
practicing hard-liners than the Ashbrooks could claim, but also with
far greater experience in the trade,
are being very cautious here. Sen.
John Tower of Texas may be said
to typify them. He thinks it "inappropriate to give a gut reaction"
to the President's trip, but "assumes" that "we will not abandon
Taiwan to military subjugation by
Mainland China."
And on the Democratic side, politicians with far older liberal bona
fides than Sen. Kennedy, but also
with far greater experience in the
trade, are also being very cautious
here. Take Sens. Hubert Humphrey
and Henry Jackson, both of whom
seek the presidential nomination.
Each could not possibly agree more
with Sen. Tower upon one thing —
that "gut reactions" are indeed "inappropriate" at this point.

United Features Syndicate

Im all right,Jack
LONDON — Imagine that racial
•conflict in some region of the United States explodes in violence so
serious that the federal government
sends in troops, then begins arresting blacks suspected of terrorism.
Under a special keep-the-peace
law it holds 100,000 blacks in prison
camps without trial or charges. And
all this arouses little public or political criticism outside the affecteded region.
SOME BLACKS, arrested by the
Army, take their case to the Supreme Court and win: The court
holds the law giving *he Army specal powers unconstitu inal. But on
the night of that decision a constitutional amendment to reverse it
is pushed through both houses of
Congress by overwhelming majorities; in the Senate there is just one
vote against. And again this attracts
no nfore criticism than an occasional newspaper editorial ,
Unimaginable? Americans may
thing so. But in Britain something
very like that scenario has happened and is happening right now. The
parallel is rough , but it is there.
In Northern Ireland , with a population of 1.5 million, there are now
793 Roman Catholics held in prisons or detention camps without
charge. A high court decision finding unlawf ul some of the regulations under which the army exercises police powers has just been
reversed by Parliament in a single
night , with little expression of public or political concern.
The surprise in all this is not
the horror of events in Ulster—
that is not new—but the complacency of the British reaction to it.
When soldiers shoot 13 civilians dead
in Londonderry or an IRA bomb
kills seven in n British army camp,
the headlines are big. But there is
no outcry, no sense even of real
unease among the public at the
Irish situation in general: not nt
the gross injustice of internment , not at the scary spectacle of
Parliament making constitutional
changes in a night with no chnnco
of public debate.
NO AMER ICAN is In a position
lo take a high moral tone about
British policy in Northern Ireland .
In World War II the United States
interned thousands of Americans of
Japanese ancestry despite the Constitution and the Supreme Court.
Wor do the irrationalities , the murdering hatreds , the historical emotions of Ireland permit of any pat
wuliil ions.
woliil
But it is
i.s a fact hard to imagine

Anthony ' ' -Lewis ' '
events of such constitutional import
as Britain has seen lately occurring
in the United States without the
deepest evidence of public concern,
political action and legal protest.
America has terrible problems, and
it has made appalling mistakes, but
It is riot
short of concerned peo¦
*
.
ple.
Smugness is a fault long laid to
the British. It is the other side
of the traditional virtues: the stiff

upper lip, sang-froid, all that sort
of thing. Coolness in the face of
difficulties is admirable, and the
British still have it, but to those
who expect passion on passionate
subjects they can be maddening.
No doubt the passion is there if
only someone knew how to tap it.
Certainly unemployment and rising
prices have provoked discontent.
But as in other places, there seems
to be a gulf between the peoples
and politics. One longs to say: only
connect.
New York Times News Service

Meat prices compared—
for farmer and retail
From a statement by Senator Curtis of Nebraska in tho Senate:

Kissinger (Ray, a cattle feeder)
went to the Hastings , Neb., Daily
Tribune and looked up the prices
of cattle on Jan. 9, 1952. Ho also
looked up and read in the same
issue the ads of a supermarket
concerning the prices they were
charging for meat.
Then Mr. Kissinger secured the
same prices for Feb. 16, 1972.
The table prepared by Mr. Kissinger is most striking . It shows
that the prices for cattle that farmers and feeders are receiving at
the present time nre in the range
of what they were 20 years ago.
Who else in America would work
for the wages he or she received
20 years ago? It is about time that
government, policies were directed
toward further increasing farm income.
Some misguided persons have suggested that the import quotas on
meat ought lo bo increased. Thoy
are advocating greater imports of
meat for our country. Such a move
would be indefensible.
Increased ment imports would bo
damaging not only to ranchers nnd
cattle feeders , but also to grain farmers, 10very time a pound of meat
is p laced on the table it means
thnt there has been a market tor
15 or 17 pounds of grain or perhaps more.
The taxpayers and the general
public would be dnmnnged if our
meat imports nre increased. O u r
farm program has many problems .
W<> have surpluses, particularly In
liu* grains. Farmers aro required
In cut back their acreages . It costs
considerable money to run the farm
program . Now Is no time to move

a greater portion of our agricultural production out of the United
States and into a foreign country.
That is what we do when we increase meat imports.
We also owe it to the consumers
to see to it that they have a wholesome product. In truth and in fact,
imported meat does not meet the
high standards of sanitation and inspection which are met by our domestic industry. The foreign countries who are meddling in our domestic affairs and urging an increased quota of meat imports
ought to refrain from doing so, because they are wrong in their contention. .
CATTLE AND RETAIL
MEAT PRICES
Price Per Hundredweight)
Jan. 9, 1952

Prime cattle—$39
Most choice to prime—$35.50-$38

Fob. 16," 1972
Prime cattle—$38
Most choice to prime—$34-$37
Retail prices from sanio super
market in year* quoted:

Jon. 9, 1952
Swiss steak , .05
Hamburger , .49
Rib steak, .79
Beef stew, .79
Sirloin steak , .05
Round steak ,.98
Beef roast , .65
Prime rib , .09
Feb. 16, 1972
Swiss stonk , $1.09
Hamburger , $.9fl-$1.19
Rib steak , $1.59
Beef stew , .90
Sirloin steak , $1.63
Round steak , $1 .30
Beef roast , $1.19
Prime rib , $1.29
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Power companies plan
to despoil Southwest

MANUELITO CANYON, N.M. Atop one of the rocky promontories
that thrust rough fingers into Manuelito Canyon stands the ruin of
what may once have been the
watchtower of primitive tribesmen.
It was built long before the ancestors of the Navajos, who live here
row, moved, down from the northwest.. V V
Across the canyon and to the
south, clearly visible from the ruins,
a cave opens into the rock cliff. The
Navajo residents of Manuelito like
to use the cave for outdoor feasting around huge fires on pinon wood.
IF THE Tucson Gas and Electric

Co. has its way, the, timeless aspect of. -Manuelito Canyon will disappear. From the watchtower
ruins, a number of 100-foot steel
towers will be visible, as they carry an electric power line south from
the San Juan generating station to
run the air-conditioners and canopeners of Tucson. All along the rim
cf the canyon, crossing it at one
point, these towers will rise gaunt
and unsightly against the 7 sky, intruding at least the ugly hand of
the 20th Century on an area that
so far has virtually escaped it.:
It is not as if the towers could
not be built elsewhere, along an
existing power line corridor, but
that would cost the electric company more money.
At that, the impending despoliation of Manuelito Canyon is only
one small element of what may well
be the biggest and most destructive
environmental atrocity now afoot on
this raped and ploundered continent.
That is a generous description of
the plans by WEST, a consortium
of Southwest power companies, with
the collusion and assistance of the
Department of the Interior, to construct six giant coal-fired generating
stations. -;
No short article can describe all
the shocking elements of this
scheme, which already has put into
operation two * of the projected
plants. One, Four .Corners, near
Farmington , N.M., is considered the
worst air polluter in the United
States, fouling the desert air over
10,000 square, miles from Albuquer-

Tom Wcker
que far into Arizona and Colorado.
The other operating plant, Mohave, near Bullhead City, Ariz., has
electrostatic pollutant cleaners supposed to operate at 97 percent efficiency. Even so, studies show that
each day it emits 30 tons of fly ash,
157 tons of sulphur oxides and a hundred or more tons of oxides of nitrogen, much of it over the Lake
Mead National Recreational Area.
A third plant, Navajo, is being
built near Glen Canyon Dam, which
also was built to provide power,
and which obliterated the Glen Canyon of the Colorado River; now the
Navajo plant will ruin the Lake
Powell recreational area, which the
dam made possible. But if Navajo
doesn't make the area uninhabitable, a projected fourth plant at
Kaiparowits, on the other side of
the lake, surely will, it will have
a capacity of 5,000 megawatts,
twice that of Navajo.
With the other projected plants,
these installations will wreak , environmental havoc on an almost unimaginable scale, All will be fired
by coal strip-mined in the area, a
disaster in itself , particularly for
the Hopi and Navajo lands on Black
Mesa in Arizona.
Runoff from the mining operations may ruin the Hopi farm lands,
oh which their ancient way of life
depends. Air pollution from the six
plants will seripusly affect the atmosphere over six national parks,
28 national monuments, two national recreation areas, scores of state
parks and historic landmarks, and
39 Indian reservations — but not
most of the cities for which the power is to be produced:
BUT AT LEAST five major lawsuits are pending against the grandiose WEST scheme to produce)
36,000 megawatts — three times tho
capacity of the Tennessee Valley Authority — by 1985. Environmental organizations are vigorously opposed.
New York Times News Service

Peking papers

WASHINGTON - Very soon now
the Peking Papers will start leaking from government Xerox machines to. the press. The record of
President Nixon 's famous conversation with Chairman Mao will almost
certainly read very much as follows:
After shaking hands with the President , Chairman Mao asked him how
he liked Peking and whether he was
not exhausted from his long flight.
He said he had heard that Mrs.
Nixon had brought her own hairdresser and asked if the presence
of a hairdresser on the presidential plane did not make it difficult
to carry on any but the most banal
conversation.
The President said it did not.
MAO SAID that the hairdresser

must be a remarkable practitioner
of his craft. In a lifetime of seeking, the chairman added , he had
yet to find a hairdresser who could
keep silent throughout the duration
of a haircut. They constantly insisted upon informing the chairman of
successful wagers they had made
uporf horses.. Moreover , he said ,
they were all George Wallace supporters. The President said that
Mrs. Nixon 's hairdresser was a
woman.
Mao said that despite his great
love for the proletariat , which history would amply document , he
would never permit a hairdresser
to accompany him on a long journey in a cramped space.
"How has the weather been in
China this winter?" the President
asked.
Mao asked if Mrs. Nixon 's hairdresser also cut his — the President' s — hair.
' Nixon said that the American delegation had not been given advance
notice that this question would bo
raised, and he would prefer to withhold his response until he had had
the opportunity to confer with his
advisers. The President then repeated his question about the weather.
MAO SAID that lie had not reflected upon the weather for some
time. He seldom thought about the
weather , he said , except when some
garrulous hairdresser, while cutting
his hair , asked him if it was cold
enough for him , or hot enough for
him , or wet enough for him.
As a result , he continued , weather
in China tended to be extremely
blnnd except on days he had his
hair cut. The chairman promised tho
President that — now that he was
thinking about the weather — lie
would make it snow in a day or two
BO that the President could sec how
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Russell Baker
efficiently the Chinese cleared the
streets.
The President said that, at snow
removal, America was No. 1.
Mao asked the President if he
had seen any good movies lately.
The President said he would have
to refer that question to Professor
Kissinger's staff. He asked the chairman how he liked the musk oxen
which the United States was giving
to China.
The chairman said that his wife
had insisted upon the musk oxen,
and he had not argued with her.
Personally, he went on, he would
have much preferred having the autograp of J. Edgar Hoover. He asked if the President had seen "Patton ," and urged him to do so if he
had not.
Nixon replied that he could not divulge classified information , but, in
all candor , he went on, he wanted to
point out to the chairman that the
present meeting, which was now
ending, was historic , j f t that it was
the first time a President of the
United States .had ever met with a
chairman of the communist party
of the People's Republic of China.
MAO ACCOMPANIED tho President to the door and pointed out that
this was the first time a chairman
of the communist .party of the People's Republic of China had ever
accompanied a President of the
United States to a door. He asked
the President if Mrs. Nixon 's hairdresser would be returning to the
United States.
The President said yes.
Mao said that would be a historic
round-trip for hairdrcsslng. Tho
meeting concluded.
New York Times News Service
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No big surprise: President s
foreign policy rating rises ^
Sept.
Aug.
July
June

Harris Survey
On the eve of his trip to* China
and an increased focus "by the
American people" on U.S. foreign policy, President Nixon's
rating with the public has risen
to 55-44 percent positive; That
is up from 49-47 percent positive in early January, and is
his highest score since February, 1970. For most of 1371 the
President's rating for bis job
performance in the White* House
was negative.

May ....... 47

there has been little change in
his standing on the -Vietnam
issue. On "handling the Vietnam war," his marks are 41-56
percent n e g a t i v e, scarcely
changed since early January
when they were 40-54 percent
negative. During the intervening period, Mr. Nixon made his
Jan. 25 speech setting forth his
terms for negotiating a settlement of the Vietnam conflict
Willi the communists.
However, there are some signs
of upward movement even on
Vietnam for the President. In
early January, his marks for
"winding down the war " were
32-49 percent negative. But by
mid-February, the balance had
improved somewhat to 41-54
negative, although opposition to
his policies continued to crystalize. When the public was asked
to assess his efforts to negotiate
an end io the war with the
communists, the results were 43
percent positive and 53 percent
negative. ;
Basically, it is clear that Mr.
Nixon is not yet out of the woods
on Vietnam. His revelations
concerning Dr. Kissinger 's secret negotiations with the North
Vietnamese failed to defuse the
issue. However, there is little
doubt that his exercise in summitry in China and Russia meets
with a r^ore positive reception
than his policies in Vietnam.
The Harris Survey has continuously asked the public to
rate the job Richard Nixon is
doing in the White House. Most
lately, a cross-section of 1,480
households was asked between
Feb. 8 and 14:
"How would you rate the
job President Nixon is doing
as President — ¦ excellent,
pretty good, only fair, or
. poor?"

BUTTRESSING this six-point
gain for Mr. Nixon's overall j ob
rating are these more specific
developments:
• The number who approve
his efforts in "working for peace
in the world" jumped 9 points
from January to February, to
60 percent positive.
• The reactions just before
his trip to China toward that
journey were 58-33 percent positive. The month before opinion
of the China trip were no more
than 44-37 percent positive.
. • For "handling-., relations
with Russia," President Nixon
presently receives marks that
are • 53-40 percent positive. In
January, his standing on that
score was 45-41 percent positive.
• On "handling relates with
China," on the eve of his China
trip the public rated the President 44-34 percent positive. Back
in January his rating on this
dimension was negative, 3943
percent.
It is evident from th ese, results that the President is scoring heavily with the pubTlic with
his unprecedented initiatives
toward the two; leading communist nationsV Although people
are only cautiously optimistic
about the outcome of his summit
talks, nonetheless there is no
doubt that the hopes for peace
in the world have quickened
NIXON JOB RATING TREND
here ih the United States.
: *Posi- Nega- Not
IN CONTRAST to the sharp
tive Ove Sure
upward movement of public
% • %
%
backing for the President in his Feb. '72 ... 55
44
1
¦¦
handling of relations with Main- Jan. . .. 49
47
4
land China and. the Soviet!Union, Nov, '71 .... 53
46.
1

To the editor
Thanks for witness
to near-accicient
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IF DRINKING ...
!¦ causing emotional, pliyslcnl, financial — or any o» «
host ol problems — for you or someone In your »omlly,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phone number la 454-4410 - l» 'i In your
pliona book. The Winona ch/spter of AA WANTS to
assist you In golfing a now outlook on llfel Remember
— all calla to Alcoholics Anonymous ara hopt strictly
confidential.
!—T =rrr T-T.
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^Excellent - pretty good treated
as positive.
Only fauvpoor treated' as negative.
THIS current rise in President Nixon's standing with the
American people gives him a

Area firms
low bidders on
road projects

MADISON, Wis. - The A.
Kertzman Dredging Co., Lamoille, Minn., with a bid of
$632,313,. was low bidder for
one-half mile of base course to
be" used on U.S. Highway 18 in
Crawford County, announced
the Wisconsin Division of Highways.
The firm's bid was among
bids totaling about $8.5 million
for 25 construction and maintenance projects in 24 counties, which were announced by
the Wisconsin Division of Highways on Tuesday.
Other apparent low bids for
major projects in Barron County subject to department approval, ard:
Hoffman Construction Co.,
Black River Falls, a bid Of
$875,602 for four miles of grading on U.S. 53, and Lunday
Construction Co., Black River
Falls, a bid of $238,620 for construction of three prestressed
girders for use on U.S. Highway 53.

Buffalo County
group tours
Mondovi center

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe^
oial) — Officials of La Crescent
township and village , Hokah
township and village, and Union
ond Mound Prairie townships
met here Monday to discuss
plans for a sanitary landfill for
Houston County. Plans must be
made by July 1. Hugh Fay nnd
Harold Leary, county commissioners, were present to answer
questions .
The county lias been divided
into groups to work out the landfill problem with the division
made according to school districts . Included in the discussions was how the landfill was
to be financed , and tlie manner
of picking. This could be through
local taxes or Individual billing
such ns (lie present La Crescent
utility bill.
Township officials will present
sanitary landfill plans at the.
Mnrch 14 annual meetings to
determine the feeling of residents on how they would like
the problem handled . Ln Crescent nnd Hokah village official s'
feel a house to house pick-up
best serves wilh (he cost (o be
handled through taxes .

FACTORY SECONDS

1 OCOCKTAIL TABLES

50

1
2 .
3
2

job rating level which is; the
highest since exactly two years
ago in February, 1970, when he
was at the 58 percent positive
mark. It is unusual, short of a
national emergency, for an incumbent President to regain the
higher levels of public support
he tends to achieve in the earlier months of his administration.
Given the fact that these
soundings were taken just before Mr. Nixon's trip to China,
it is likely that his journey has
added to his popularity rather
than diminished it. The President's political standing is still
troubled by the state of the
economy and the war in Vietnam. But for the moment, Mr.
Nixon's active summit diplomacy is clearly popular with
his countrymen.

Conferences
scheduled at
Harmony High

HARMONY,* Minn. — Parent
conferences have been scheduled at Harmony High School
during March hy the guidance
department.
Invitations have been sent to
the parents for the conferences,
whidh will be held the week
of Monday to March 10, March
13-17, or March 20-24.
Discussions will be;centered
on each individual child's interests, aptitudes, course selections and vocational objectives.

No races are
apparent in
Plainview Twp.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— There will be no races for
the offices of clerk and supervisor at the Plainview Township
annual election on March 14.
Seeking re-election are Clerk
Forest Lampbrecht and Supervisor Robert Marsbamah. The
clerk's term is two years and
the supervisor's is three.
Voting hours in the city hall
will be from 1 to 4 p.m. The
annual business meeting will begin at 1:30.

Lucey lashes
out at Nixon
tax proposal

7 ¦ •

II7-

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) Gov. Patrick J. Lucey lashed
out Wednesday at a new tax
proposed by President Nixon,
calling the tax "nothing more
than a shift from the fire into
the frying pan. "
: Lucey, in remarks before the
National Farmers Union convention, said the government
should eliminate federal tax
loopholes instead of creating a
"value added tax" proposed by
Nixon to raise money for property tax relief.
"Virtually all of the $16 billion needed—and more—could
be raised by merely eliminating those federal tax loopholes
that give preferential treatment
primarily to the wealthy.'MAicey said.
The tax was proposed by Nixon to help eliminate the property tax as a means of funding
public education, a practice
struck down in several state
courts.
Lucey predicted that course
of action would require a three
per cent sales tax across the
country. The tax would be
passed on to the consumer, Lucey said , in the form of steeper
prices.
Lucey asked for support from
both farm and city organizations for a revenue sharing
plan by U.S. Rep. Wilbur MiUs,
D-Ark. The governor said the
proposal would channel money
into rural areas where the annual family income averages
under $4,000.
Lncey resta-ted his position
that Vthe property tax will always be "with us, even if in substantially .reduced .amounts,'*
and called for reform in the administration of the tax.
"We must seek the implementation of a state-wide system of uniform property assessment, or, at the very minimum,
a county-wide system to help
eliminate the invidious discrimination artiong taxpayers
in the same district," he said.
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Landfill plans
are discussed
at La Crescent
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MONDOVI, Wis. — A group
representing the Southern Buffalo County Day Care Center
study committee visited th«
Mondovi Day Care Center here
recently.
They included Mrs. Shirley
Johnson, the Rev. ahd Mrs,
J a m e s Mikkejson and Mrs.
Lorena Weiss, Alma, and Mrs,
Bethal Harmon , who is the Office of Economic Opportunity
outreach worker for Buffalo
County.
They were givdn a tour of
the facilities by Mrs. Joan Garlick, the center 's director.
The center is open from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. and provides
a car to pick up those children
who need transportation. Between 15 and 25 children, in
eluding those in the Head
Start program , are cared for
each day by a staff which in
eludes one Head Start mother ,
two aides and a cook.

First of all, a big thanks to the concerned citizen who
came forth as a witness to the near accident on the Milwaukee tracks at Main St. on Feb. 3. In this day of people not
wanting to get involved, it is good to see that there are
a lew who are still concerned for others.
I was driving the car that was nearly hit by the switch
engine when the crossing lights were not on . At the time I
was upset enough that I never thought to check and see who
was behind me. Consequently, I had no witness to uphold
my story in an effort to make a complaint against the Milwaukee Railroad. Now, thanks to Mrs. Tropple, I do have
that witness (letter Feb. 15).
Maybe at times cars are at fault for accidents which
occur involving the train , but this is one time the railroad
was definitely at faul t, and something will be done.
Wow that the issue of the tracks is at least warm again ,
let's hear from other concerned citizens who are in favor
of an overpass, and see if we can't stir up enough heat to
get some action.
MRS. PAT HOLUBAR
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SPUING GROVE , Minn¦ ; (Special) — Hie bus going lo (lie
Metropolitan
Spoils Center
Bloomingtonl Minn ,, on Sunday
will leave nt (1:45 a.m. , from
tho eity park Imrc . The hockey
game will feature Minnesota
North Rtnrs and the Chlcnfio
Black IInwb. The (rip is lieing
sponsored by Iho Spring Grove
Lions Club.

Today's a day for action! ^~^^
^^^H^^_
Order a Cable TF instal- /
^~~H
lation today and you can
pair up with America's set was designed to offer

make
tainment!
So why not
match
a
on Leap
Year Day-your family
with Cable TV!

And Cable TV will fill
tainer, Cable TV! Why
settle any longer for lim- those blank screens with
exciting colorful enters ited viewing! Your TV

Americ ™ ™*f ™°n Co'
W,N0NA - M,NN- - 559fl7

most talented enter-

many more channels.

* T.i*PromPi*r c»wo TV sY M.m

See all there is to see

FEBRUARY 2S THRU MA RCH 3 ONLY!
Our Regular $25.00 Cable TV Installation Only 29c
Now Customers or Additional Active Outlets OnBy l

C Cinyilalit lelePnmplet Corpwillon 107*
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Baton twirlers
receive honors

BOOKS Unlimited sale
to f eature cookbooks
Several cookbooks dating
to 1532 will be among the
assortment of cookbooks to
be sold Saturday when
Books Unlimited, a division
of the Winona Historical Society, sponsors a sale from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the rear
of the Red Cross building.
Several copies of the
1892 book entitled "Everyday Cookbook and Encyclo-

Day of Prayer

UNUSUAL COOKBOOK . .. Miss Elsie books for the sale are asked to leave them
Herzberg,
a member of the Winona
at the Books Unlimited quarters before 6
County Historical Society, and Miss Jeanne p.m. today or from noon to 6 p.m. Friday.
Hein, a Winona State College student , ex- Further information may be obtained by callamine a cookbook dating to 1892 that will be ing Books Unlimited. Books Unlimited is a
sold during the Books Unlimited special sale division of the Historical Society and . is
of cookbooks Saturday at the Red Cross Chap- : open to the public Monday through Friday
. ter House. The sale will run from 10 a.m . to from 1 to 5 p.m . (Daily News photo)
5 p.m. Anyone interested in donating cook-
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— World Day of Prayer services have been scheduled here
for Friday at 2 p.m. at St. Peter's Cathode Church. The lunch
will be served in St. Mary 's
Clubrooms. 7
¦V

Pancake supper
CALEDONIA; Minn. (Special)
— The Methodist Men's Club
here will sponsor a pancake
supper tonight with serving to
begin at 5 in the church dbing
room.

Should invitations
include children?

DEAR ABBY: When people make expensive weddings
or Bar Mitzvahs, I can understand why they might not want
small children. But when they invite friends who have children in their late teens (or even older), living at home, I
think it's an insult to the parents and their children to
exclude them.
I am a widower with a 20-year-old daughter and a 21^^^m^^^^^^mLm&i^^m^year-old
son at home, and I will never again¦ accept
an invitaWinona Daily News
THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1972
: . . ' '- ¦
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pedia of Practical Recipes."
by Miss E. Neil, were obtained for sale by the Winona County Historical Society.
The ihteresting books contain a variety of recipes
and such things' as explicit directions for mothers who are teaching their
daughters to cook. The
recipes are long and written in paragraph form , unlike modern cookbooks that
list ingredients followed by
method.
In Miss Neil's book, there
are only several illustrations
which pertain to cuts of
meat. She uses much of trie
book to provide readers with
hints for such things as
marketing, rules for eating,
choosing meat, fish, poultry, game and eggs. A special section on carving is
also provided the reader;
Soup recipes include shin
of beef soup, mutton soup
with tapioca, and egg balls
for soup. Recipes for tlie
Use of fish include slewed
salt cod, cod pie, boiled
eels and collared eels. In tbe
meat section recipes for
such unusual dishes as boiled calf's feet and parsley
butter and another .for boiled calf head without the skin
are given .
Other contributions to tie
book are larded grouse, tomato mustard, chow chow ,
pickled walnuts, citron heart
cakes, calves' feet j elly,

Golf classes
set at YWCA
Golf classes for men and women will begin March 13 at theYWCA. Harry Kowalczyk , golf
pro at Westfield Golf Club , will
be the instructor.
There will be classes on both
Monday and Thursday evenings
at 7, 7:45, and 8:30 p.m. Each
class will be limited to 10
registrants. There will be six
lessons in the term which will
extend from March 13 to April
17 on Mondays and March 16 to
April 27 on Thursdays with no
class March- 30. The final classes will be held on the golf
course. Some golf clubs are
available for use at the "Y"
for use during the class. Those
who have clubs are asked to
bring a No. 5 iron to the first
class and to wear rubber-soled
shoes.
Further information about
the activity and registration for
the classes may be obtained at
the YWCA office.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Auxiliary of Rushford met Tuesday.
Girls State information was presented and announcement Was
made of the AFS talent show
to be held in April. The Fillmore County Council will meet
at the Rushford Legion Club
March 16 and the birthday dinner for the Legion post will be
held March 25. Members were
asked to save coupons and
stamps which can be converted
into needed articles for the
Veterans' Hospital and Home.
The March meeting will feature a silent auction.
D

TYPING WINNER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Lynnette Johnson, a sophomore
at Blair High School, was the
first place winner in the beginning manual category of the
state typing contest sponsored
by the Madison Business College, Lynnette is the daughter
of Mr . and Mrs. Gene Johnson of rural Blair.
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Dear Abby' :

ciude them.

Why should
I have to
come alone? |
Do y o u
agree with me?

By Abigail
Van Buren
a
'

ATTEND PERFOItMANCE
PETERSON , Minn . (Special)
— Miss Anne Benson, a student
nl Peterson High School and n
member of tbe AH Stnto Bnnd ,

I

'

'

attended the performance of the
Minnesota Music Educators Association Feb. 17 nt Minneapolis. The all-state band also participated in (lie show .
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Lake. City service

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City women have been
invited to attend World Day of
Prayer Services Friday at 2
p.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
Church.

We extend ¦hearty welcome to
James Hedges, president of the
recently reopened Krager Koach,
Inc., Winona. Mr. Hedges comes

to Winona from Shreveport, La.,
and v/lll move his family here
in the near future. We offer our
best wishes for a successful and
enjoyable life in Winona.

The First National Bank of Winona, truly a "Full Service'*
Bank, exists not only to provide
all of the normal banking functions of a regular commercial
bank, but also to supply the advice and guidance which so often
can result in a wise decision ,
whether it be for saving, or
spending. Don't hesitate tto ask!
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60" wide .. . Machine washable.
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By MIKE LEONARD

Are you teaching your child to
"save" because it is a joed
thing to do? If so, take another
look at what you are doing.
Tne most successful approach to
almost any course of action is.
the positive one.
So it is with saving mimey• ¦—
especially when establishing the
habit with young children.
Start early to plant the thought
in the young mind that saving
money for something is a practical approach to getting what one
needs and desires.
Too often children (be they young
or adult) adopt the concept that
money is only something to exchange for what one wants now.
More often there is greater satisfaction to be realized in deferring
spending now for the time in
the future when saving will permit getting what we'd much
rather have.
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Money Does
Matter...
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BURNED UP IN BROOKLYN
DEAR BURNED: No. When one invites a single adult
(widow, widower, divorcee, etc., ) to a large affair , a
thoughtful gesture would be to indicate that an escort
(or partner ) would be welcome. If the partner happens
to be an adult offspring, fine. But grown children should
not be automatically invited just because they are still
living at home. If they are wanted, they should receive
separate invitations, but shouldn't be "shleppalongs."
DEAR ABBY: My boy friend has dark wavy hair which
he wears down to his shoulders. He's rather slight and has
delicate features, so it's not surprising that he gets mistaken for a girl a lot. He doesn't like to be mistaken for a
girl, so I suggested he cut his hair a little, but he doesn't
want to. Anything else he can do?
DANNY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: He could grow a mustache.
DEAR ABBY: We have friends who have an only child,
eight years old . He was born long after the parents had
given up all hope of ever having a child. (I mention this
only so you will hnow why they dote on him.) This boy has
never known discipline, so he is spoiled rotten. He is exceptionally bright, so his parents hang on his every word and
permit him to dominate every adult conversation.
Worse yet, this child is ne\er left home! Even on New
Years' Eve his parents dragged him to an adult party ! This
kid was allowed to stay up until the party ended at 2:30 a.m.!
Our problem : A club to which we belong is planning a
charter flight to Europe this summer, and these friends
have signed up WITH the boy included. This is not a family
type trip, Abby. Jfobody else is taking a child . We all agree
that this kid is a pain in the neck. But who should tell the
parents?
ANONYMOUS PLEASE
DEAR ANONYMOUS: Why should anyone "tell"
them? Now that it's become obvious that "the kid" goes
everywhere with Mamma and Papa , those of you who
do not care for the arrangement should absent yourselves from their company.
DEAR ABBY: Around October, we begin to receive personalized key chains , boxes of soap, assorted special occasion cards and a variety of other items we have not ordered.
All of them are supposedly sold for the benefi t of the handicapped or underprivileged , and it may be legitimate, but
there is a limit to how far we can go in our giving.
Just , before Christmas, we get boxes of Christmas cards.
Some of them are quite lovely, but we prefer to select our
own cards.
Abby, what is one expected to do with these things? I
know we are not legally obligated to pay for anything we*
did not order, and don 't think I should have to spend my
time and money to rewrap and mail back these things.
I just can't throw them into the fireplace . My Scotch
instincts rebel against such waste. And 'I surely cannot use
them. I would feel guilty.
MRS. J P.
So what do you suggest?
DEAR MRS. J. P.: Give them to needy people who
can use them . Then send a postcard to the organizations
that sent them to you , telling them how you have disposed of their merchandise, and requesting that your
name be removed from their mailing list . (And if they
send you more stuff , repent the procedure. )
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it off
your chest . Write lo ABBY, Box fi!)700, Los Angeles, Calif.
OOOfiO. For n personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
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Rushford auxiliary

raspberry vinegar, barley
water, and toast water.
In a section called cosmetiques, there are explicit
directions on such things as
how to clear a tanned skin,
oil to make the hair curl,
pearl water for the face,
wash for a blotched face
and how to make face powder.
The miscellaneous section
at the back of the book is
full of hints and ways to
accomplish a variety of
tasks. It tells how to make
cement out of wood ashes
and salt to repair a tracked stove. Directions are
given for making hens lay
in the winter as well as how
to catch mice by using
pumpkin seeds. Space is
also devoted '/to how to*clean
corsets and how to keep flies
off gilt frames.
Information is also available in the book for persons
suffering from styes in the
eye and how to do away
with superfluous hairs. The
quinine cure for drtwkenness is also explained as
are directions for removing d i s c o Lo r ation from
bruises.
Many cookbooks are expected to be sold at Saturday 's sale. According to the
chairman, more books are
needed and may be left at
the Red Cross House from
noon to 6 p.m. through Friday. "Phe public is invited
to attend .
"

Joan Ellft McGill, 15, won
several first places in a baton
twirling cbhtest held Saturday
and Sunday fit Pine Island ,
Minn.
Miss McGill received firsts in
the senior beginner solo division, and the senior solo competition for intermediate twirlers. She was also awarded the
twirl-off trophy.
Mary Sue Harders placed
first in her solo division and
Kathy Dreckhahn, L«wistpn,
Minn., won first in beginner 's

solo. Sue Boland received a
first in senior modeling and
Carol Harkness won first in
hoop twirling, two-baton twirling and advanced solo twirling.
Debbie Harkness and Joanne Finketaburg placed first
in the senior duet division.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

1ASG OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lang,
631 Clark's Lane, will be honored on their golden^wedding
anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 4 p7m. at
their home. The couple were married Feb. 23, 1922, arid have
one daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bosshart , Evahsville, Wis, They
also have six grandchildren, four step-grandchildren and ,one
greatgrandson. A son, William, was killed during World
War 13. No invitations have been sent. Friends and relatives
are invited.

L 0, CamJian Spea kers high I rght
Rushfo rd meeting
Lodge, OES v RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. John R. Peterson and
name officers
Carroll Julsrud were guest

LAKE CITY, Minn: (Special)
—Members of the A.F. & A.M.
CarnSiaii Lodge along with
their wives and OES, members
and their husbands attended
the 18th annual George" Washington birthday party Saturday
evening at the lodge rooms
here.
Kenneth Law received his 50year pin from Otto Peterson,
district supervisor. Guest speaker was the Rev. Virgil : M. Coburn of the First United Methodist Church, whose theme
was "Mr. First President."
New officers of the Carmlian : Lodge are Peterson, worshipful master; Harold Meyers,
senior warden ; Paul Floyd,
junior warden ; David McCormick, senior deacon; Ralph
Blohm, junior deacon;' Glenn
Bursell, senior steward ; Arlen
Bursell, junior steward ; Melvin
Malles, secretary-/ ' ' R o b e r t
Wallace, treasurer ; William BaKer, chaplain and James Nordine, tyler.
New OES officers include
Mrs. Frank Johnstone, worthy
matron; Arthur Gray, worthy
patron ; Otto Peterson, associate patron; Mrs. Ardis Ran
dall, associate matron ; Mrs. Elna Kroiiss, secretary; Ralph
Blohm, treasurer; Mrs. Eloise
Mobley, conductress; Mrs. Constance Malles, associate conductress; Mrs. Marth a Fick,

speakers at the recent meeting
of the Town and Country Federated Club held at .the home
of Mrs. Larry Dahl.
Dr . Peterson spoke on the
role of the general practitioner
as a family doctor and commented on the decline of the
number of general practitioners
in the United States.
Julsmjl spoke on Civil Defense in Rushfofd , pointing out
that there are four main areas
of the Civil Defense program:
warning the public, sheltering
persons in need of emergency
assistance, commuhcating with
the public and rescuing trapped
persons. . * ' ' '7
BAPTISMAL TIDE
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) Southern Baptists in 1971 baptized the second largest number
of persons in their history, the
412,600 total topping the 1970
figure by 12 per cent, the denomination 's evangelism division reports.
The record figure of 429,063
was set in 1959. :

chaplain ; Mrs. Mary Nihart,
marshal; Mrs. Gladys Brown,
organist; Mrs. Ethel Winelandj
Adah; Mrs. Verma Olin, Ruth;
Mrs. Beatrice Peterson , Martha; Mrs. Mabe] McFarland,
Electra; Mrs. Florence Warner ,
warder, and Albert Fick, sentinel.
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FOR FKIDAYrMARCH 3~~
Your birthday today: Self-adequacy becomes your goal
in the comparatively mild crosscurrents of the year ahead.
Wherever you are dependent on particular people or a specific state of affairs, you owe it tb yourself to develop an
alternate course within your own competence/Today's natives
invest long painstaking effort in all they seriously undertake, often with motives beyond any form of material
rrewardr.
Aries (March Zl-April 19): Expect whims without changing your home. Most of the plans aren't your idea but there's
little you¦¦ can do without spoiling something you care more
^about.
Taurus (April ?0-May 20): There's no prize now for being
Special or different. Entertainment comes higher than you'd
like. Concentrate on common sense.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): In career and in personal life
the temptation is to get careless or hatty. Get hold of yourself and hold steady. You'll be glad you did .
Cancer (June 2l-JuIy 22): You are no more impulsive than
the world in general today..Dent' let a sudden urge lead you
to doubt those you've been sure about.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You can sell almost anything with
•a reasonable effort. Solitude this evening may be unusual
but has- advantages.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Avoid the fast-talking salesman; you probably don't need what he is selling, and have
something better to do than listen.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Mood and impulse color your
life expression first one way then another. Keep your interests fa view despite distractions.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Follow directions exactly in
technical matters. Career efforts are confused by lapses in
communication, faulty information.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Erratic "behavior is likely
among people you don't understand. Prefer familiar activity
so your impulsive moves find a constructive outlet.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): While you attend to business,
friends make themselves difficult by speaking out contrary
views.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Strive for a steady course
toward closing the workweek with no last minute revisions.
Enough uncertainty exists without adding to it.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Friends' adventures present
beguiling invitations. Be prudent about what you agree to
do. Don't experiment with serious work.

Summer_J:heatre_
workshop set
for SMC campus

St. Mary's College will sponsor a theater workshop July
4-28. The three-week workshop
will train high school students
in all major areas of drama
production — acting, stage
techniques, dramatic literature ,
and technical theater.
The workshop will be held in
conjunction with the St. Mary's
College summer graduate program. Donald Peake, an associate professor at St Mary's,
with seven years experience in
high school theater, and Richard Kurzeka, a graduate student in communication arts,
will serve as instructors and
supervisors of the workshop.
Activities will include work
with graduate students on
selected scenes and one act
plays. The high school students
also will work with the Winona
EASY ON TIME AND MONEY . ,.TEcoen livers is an easy to fix dish for family
Community Theatre and take a
lomical of time and money, sherried chickand company meals.
field trip to the Guthrie Theater
in Minneapolis.
The workshop also will include several recreational activities, such as a cruise on the
Mississippi River.
A scholarship to St. Mary's
College will be awarded to the
most outstanding participant.
For many homemakers, fac- be tender and moist. Serve on Vi cup sherry or orange juice AH students who successfully
ed with a sliort supply of mon- a bed of noodles sprinkled with 1 tablespoon instant minced complete, the program will be
recommended for advanced
ey and time, the most treas- slivered almonds.
onion
For color and texture conplacement when they enter colured recipes are those that are trast, accompany the dish with Cooked noodles
lege.
fast to make, economical and buttered beets and a Romaine Vi cup slivered toasted
Workshop participants will live
almonds
festive enough to serve to com- and Crouton Salad tossed with
with
graduate students in selectpany. A tall order, but this a simple but tangy dressing of Cook chicken livers quickly in ed, supervised residence halls.
recipe for sherried chicken liv- Worcestershire sauce and oil. butter, turning to brown all Application is open to all stuers and noodles qualifies on all With a fruit dessert and glass- sides. Add contents of gravy dents who currently are sophocounts. The dish calls for in- es of milk, this suggested menu mix envelope, water, sherry, mores and juniors in high
gredients that can be kept on is a balanced meal providing and onion ; bring to a boil and school. Applicants should write
hand — in the freezer and oh servings from each of the Ba- cook until livers are done to Richard Kurzeka, Box 1201, St.
the pantry shelf — so clip the sic Four Food Groups needed your liking. Serve on noodles, Mary 's College, or call the comsprinkled with toasted almonds. munication arte department at
recipe, it's one you 'll use often. daily to keep fit.
Four
to six servings.
No-waste, delicately flavored SHERRIED CHICKEN LITERS
St. Mary's. Deadline for appliROMAINE AND
ter, try Givenchy's long dresses chicken livers are combined
WITH NOODLES
cation is April 21, 1972.
CROUTON SALAD
with cutouts or his linen pants with an intriguing sauce made 1 pound chicken livers
and tops with the bare midriff. with an envelope of chicken 3 tablespoons butter
GETS LUTHERAN POST
3 tablespoons salad oil
Larocne likes a jeweled bra gravy mix and sherry. Cook the 1 envelope (l-Vi-oz.) chicken
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
CHICAGO (AD?) - The Rev.
for evening. Patou and Lanvin livers quickly — five to seven
Dr.
Walter F. Wolbrecht, widesauce
gravy mix
prefer a bathing suit top, even minutes will do it— and they'll % cup water
4 to 6 cups torn romaine or ly . known Lutheran leader
if it does hide the navel.
recently ousted under conother lettuce
Patou's is in sashed navy silk
servative pressures as assistant
Vz cup garlic croutons
crepe, Lanvin's in gold lame.
to the president of the Lutheran
1 hard-cooked egg yolk,
Everyone has a mile or so of
sieved
Church-Missouri Synod, has
ruffles, . lace and frills, inStir together oil and Worces- been named president of the
cluding Givenchy, whose tradetershire sauce; pour over let- Lutheran School of Theology
mark is the ruffle.
tuce and toss lightly. Just be- here, a major institution of anIt's dangerous to talk about
fore serving, sprinkle with other branch ot Lutheranism,
Ungaro. Either you like him or
croutons and egg yolk. Four to the Lutheran Church of AmerWHITEHALIi, Wis. (Special) six servings.
you don't, but either way you
ica.
A
feel strongly about it. His
— Mr. and Mrs. John O. lewis,
clothes are printed as always in
(Jacqueline Ann Reck) are at
daisies, checks and slashes of
home in Rice Lake following
conflicting colors, but many
their Feb. 12 wedding at St.
people objected to the 1940 turJohn's Catholic Church here.
bans or the bushy hair his models wore.
The bride is the daughter of
. He Vwas one of the few to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reck,
Show a mini, in flounced satin ,
Whitehall, and the bridegroom
ahd shorts, baggy enoughyto fit
is the son of Mrs. Vivian Lewis,
a tubby golfer. Feraud had
Rice Laie.
White minis with wool roses
and. Courreges also had shorts;
Honor attendants were Mrs.
with t-shirts , which looked like
James Woods and Charles Carr.
what a truck driver would take
Kim Kleusch, Jim Reck and
a nap in .
Judith Ann
Don Reck ushered. '
Navy, white and red are clasFollowing the ceremony a re,
sic, but the designers have
Simonson
more fun with prints , especially
ception was held at Club MidMr. and Mrs* Harley Si- way, Independence.
roses . Givenchy's roses are
green, -Dior's are white, and monson , Taylor, Wis., anGres likes thousands of daisies nounce the engagement of
for fluttering chiffon dresses. their daughter , Judith Ann,
Lanvin goes In for ladybugs.
to Stephen Bronson, son of
You can wear your coat Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bronbulky and sashed at Dior or son Oregon , Wis
,
.
with short sleeves to show a
A
graduate
of
Taylor
printed shirt at Patou. But
High School, the bride-elect
please don't forget your hat.
PORT WASHINGTON, Wis.
Dior is making the smallest is employed by Guss Som- (AP
) — Zoning can be far less
berets this season and Giv- mers, Madison . Her fiance,
than acquiring land
expensive
enchy has the stiffest ones. Ev- a graduate of East Troy
to develop flood defense, the
eryone has either a Mauri ce High School , and Waukesha
Chevalier straw boater, black Technical Institute, is em- Ozaukee County Board of Suat Feraud , or a Sunday school ployed by Ronald Matto As- pervisors decided Wednesday.
Under a proposed Milwaukee
roller with grosgrain ribbon.
River watershed-development
Chanel's straw wears its brim sociates, Madison .
A June wedding is plan- and flood-control plan, the
d o w n , gangster-style , and
county might have to acquire
ned.
Patou has the biggest hat of
5,600 acres of undeveloped
all , to balance evening dresses
BREVIARY USE DOWN
floodplain at an estimated cost
with floating pleated skirts.
(AP) - of $8.4 million.
The pants are the best thing TORONTO, Canada
this season, in crepe, silk and Although priests are supposed The Southeastern Wisconsin
sofl wools. They come with to read the Roman Catholic Regional Planning Commission
printed shirts and blazers , breviary daily "under penalty scheduled a meeting today in
checked or chalk and awning- of mortal sin ," qrrfy 38 per cent Waukesha concerning whether
striped. The long sashed cardi- of Canada 's English-speaking to adopt the plan .
gan is even softer, whether priests still do so, according to The Ozaukee County board
over pants or printed to match a survey by Laval University. said the plan is too costly and
the ne\v pleated shirtdress , as However , 77 per cent of priests requested ?t be allowed Instead
over 50 years of age still ad- to preserve floodplains through
at Ricci .
zoning codes.
here to tho discipline.

Sherried chicken livers~a dish to
cherish when shorf on time , money

Sailor suil" spills
from Paris couture

By ALLISON LERRICK
AP Fashions Writer
. PARIS (AP) - The ' sailor
suit has already spilled out oi
the Paris couture showings this
week and into the Boulevard St,
Germain. But you can pay
more for it at Patou in navy
sequins or at Ricci in navy and
white crepe. Givenchy sews a
sailor collar onto almost everything, including his bride.
The antebellum belle has also
been tittering her way through
the? /salons this week. Patou,
Ricci and even Courreges have
a.' , couple. There's nothing
wi-ong with plaid taffeta, white
frills and ruffles, but the dress
is not the same without a hoop.
The bare look is important,
too, specially when you take
fabric prices into account. If
you don 't want to wear a hal-

Newlyweds
at home in
Rice Lake
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MEN'S SHOP
Fourth ol Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA
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| Friday & Saturday, March 3-4
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SUITS . a t . . . . . . . . . $ 9
$5
SPORT-COATS at
TOP COATS at . . . $20
$5
Winter Jackets at

\

SLEEVELESS
ACl
-HU
SWEATERS & VESTS at
|C ^ DRESS SHIRTS
j ID3 & SPORT SHIRTS at . . . .
| c A LONG SLEEVE
3U KNIT SHIRTS at
!
I
yf\ PULLOVER & CARDIGAN
/ U SWEATERS at ..
PAIR 0F
QA
y ® DRESS PANTS at .:

$^
X
'

(

1 Rack of Ties at 25 & 75
25 Work Pants at . . „ $2
7 Work Shirts at . . . $ 150 I
$2
Work Jackets at
L2
c

¦

ALTERATIONS ON SALE GOODS AT COST

c

r/^^DO

RUN! !
WALK!

Decide zoning is
better answer
than flood control

Possibility of
changing legal
age considered

$4^
£

$1
OL *S
J
O &

r

1

RlP^f i$fe*fl IlFI ^iH Smashy ,shapey

: „
I

$C
*J

NOT

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) The possibility of making 18 the
uniform age for adulthood will
be examined in a scries of
hearings held hy a subeflmmiltco of trie Minnesota House
Judiciary Committee .
Rep. Druco Vento of St, Paul ,
chairman of the subcommittee ,
said the studies will include
drinking, contract obligation ,
making of wills , age requirements for election and othnr
matters now generally limited
to those 21 and over .
No dates or locations of the
licarings have been announced.
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|J|COSMETOLOGY |R^v( |
|;| TOH AT WINONA AREA TECH W f W / Ik j |
You Can Become a fully Trained
'
Cosmetolo gist In Just 11 Months

t\xi
I
|*|

$
|;!J
1:1
;¦;
1 HA Ol'TICKKS
$
IiUSIIFOIlD , Minn. (Special) j j
— Pat O'Donnell was recently
elected president of the Rush- i%{
ford High School FHA chapter. |!
Other officers elected were : .. .
Kim Anderson , president-elect;
Carol Anfinson , district officers >j
candidate ; Tarrie Pederson ,
LaFleur , ||
secretary ; Eileen
Howe
, histortreasurer; Ellen
ian; Fayo Anderson , public relations; Connie Johnson , parliamentarian ! Kristi Hatlcll , .song |1
leader, and Rita Eide, camp
promoter.
'
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trainin g nccessnry to prepare you for tho
State Hoard of Examiners , niter which
,
you become n registered cosmetologist
eligible to work for any one of a number
STARTS
' iunru a ' ' ol beauty shops needing help. Or, if yon
;
y nre 21 or over, you cnn operate your own
1
\ beauty shop.¦
'!
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BY PHONING 454-4600 OR WRITING

TECHNIOAL SCHOOL

WINONA , MINNESOTA 55907
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ASK FOR FREE COURSE DETAILS
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STORE HOURS:
Daily 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mondny nnd Fridny 9:30 n.m, to 9:00 p.m.
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Fear Protestants
may retaliate for
murder campaign

Variety of amendments

Assembly ORs budget-revision bill

Supermarket
beef prices
rise sharply

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A stepping the touchy issue of in1972 budget-revision bill, clut- creasing legislative salaries.
tered with a variety of amend- The package is designed to
ments, has been approved by distribute spending of an estiBy COLIN FROST
relax the internment without
the Democratic-controlled As- mated $34 million surplus in the
1971-73 budget. Because of nusembly.
BELFAST "CAP ) — . . Specula- trial of suspected IRA memAssemblymen approved the merous amendments, however,
tion grew today that Northern bers, take over responsibility
package 56-41 Wednesday and there was no immediate estiIreland's Protestant extremists for law and order, reorganize
sent it to the Senate after mate on the a ctual -fiscal worth
may be getting ready to retali- the provincial government with WASHINGTON (AP) - Su- adopting
a portion of Gov. Pat- <5f the Assembly's workings.
ate for the current murder representation allotted between permarket beef prices rose rick J. Lucey's
appeal for a Action included about 90
campaign by Catholic guerthree cents a pound in January, bigger cabinet- and after side- amendments, more than twice
the
Protestant
majority
and
rillas.
An opposition member of the Catholic minority rather than including a sharp gain in what
provincial parliament said a by elections in the present ger- farmers get for cattle, accordByWisconsin Senate
"soft backlash" already is de- r y m a n d e r e d districts, and ing to the Agriculture Departveloping. He cited the wounding would hold a referendum every ment.
of two Roman Catholics in fuA USDA report Monday said
sillades this week and the re- 10 -years or so on whether the choice beef cost consumers a
cent bombing of a hotel where people want to join the Irish record $1.11 per pound last
Catholic politicians were meet- Republic.
month, compared with $1.08 in MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The next week's adjournment date.
ing.
Of that, farmers got Republican-controiled
Senate Republicans and Democrats
Meanwhile, the killings con- December.
82.5
cents
compared with 80.3 has shunted aside a bipartisan alike said the consumer bill
Other sources cited the assas- tinued. The bullet-riddled corsination Feb. 8 of a Catholic in pses of two teen-age boys were in December. Compared with a consumer-protection bill, dimin- promises to become a big camBelfast and the finding of a found in an abandoned truck year earlier they received near- ishing chances of its enactment paign issue this year.
D e m o c r a t i c Sen. Dale
time bomb in a hotel just be- outside a Belfast hospital dur- ly 23 per cent more for |heir before the legislative session
McKenna of Jefferson said that
fore the annual dinner-dance of ing the night; Apparently they share of what consumers paid. ends March 10. r
by sending the measure back to
the Catholic Gaelic Athletic As- were victims of a British army
Department economists have Democrats argued for more
sociation.
sharpshooter defending a police predicted net farm income will time to get the bill in accepts committee, legislators were
abandoning consumer interests.
"It could well be that a few patrol.
rise this year to a record level, able form, saying the GOP acpeople are just having a. go," Their deaths brought to 255 largely because of higher live- tion Twas an attempt to scuttle It amounts to "caving in to
the feather merchants and the
the program.
said a government official. "We the number of persons reported stock prices.
are keeping a fairly close eye killed in 31 months of commu- The breakdown of what farmThe bill contains limits on
on these incidents , but so far nal strife in the province.
ers receive from the super- loan interest rates. Lobbyists Montana meeting
there is no sign of organized
market was included in a representing
financial
inactivity. "
•
.>¦
"market basket" report on food stitutions were among spectaNorthern Ireland's Protestant Salk sees no key prices; The market basket is a
tors who watched Wednesday
majority for many months has
list of commodities used to as Republican senators sent the
left the task of fighting the breakthrough in
show how much it costs to feed matter to committee.
guerrillas of the Irish Republia typical family for one year.
Foes of the measure concan Annyjo British troops and cancer battle
At January's rate, the mar- tended the voluminous proposal
the provincial police. Exket basket cost $1,275 compared needed substantial changes bepectations from time to time SAN DIEGO, Calif. CAP) -. with
$1,268 in December. The fore they could give it their
that-Protestant vigilantes would Dr. Jonas Salk says the battle farmers'
share in January was support.
take to the streets have not ma- to find a cure for cancer won't
$512
compared
with $491 in De- The measure is backed by HELENA (AP) — Attempts
terialized. But this week has produce a major breakthrough cember. The middleman
share Democratic Gov. Patrick J. Luseen a new upsurge of IRA at- such as he hit upon in devel- in January was
$763
compared
cey and Republican Atty. Gen. to include articles which would
tacks, with two militiamen oping the first polio vaccine.
allow citizens to sue alleged
with
$775
in
December.
Robert W. Warren.
murdered at their homes on "There is not going to be a
p o l l u t e r s or governmental
The
Senate
sent
the
bill
20-11
Tuesday and Wednesday and breakthrough, " Salk told a Pork prices also went up last
agencies failed at the Conto
the
Committee
on
Commerce
another man wounded seriously luncheon audience Tuesday. month to a retail average of
stitutional Convention Wednesand
Banking,
headed
by
Sen.
Wednesday night.
¦ ' . ' z ¦ '¦'¦'
"This is a tough problem that 76.3 cents per pound , with the Gerald Lorge, R-Bear Creek.
day. '
.
.
Any developing Protestant is going to have to be whittled farmer getting 44.1 cents.
Delegates
spent
the
day trySenators
complained
the
bill
backlash would probafcly get a away."
In December, the retail price
ing to draft a proposed environpowerful boost if a report in a The Salk Institute here is averaged 72.9 cents , with farm- was the most heavily lobbied of mental article and reached
the
session.
.
London paper today turns out among the research institutes ers getting 37.1 cents.
The action which sent the some tentative conclusions.
ta be true.
searching for a cancer cure The farmers ' share of each
They rejected the public-trust
The Daily Mail, a Con- and its 57-year-old director said dollar consumers spent on food package to committee particu- doctrine, which would have
larly
annoyed
the
Democratic
servative paper, said Britain's "progress has been made. " But last month was 40.2 cents comallowed citizen suits and
Conservative Cabinet Is about Salk said it was impossible to pared with 38.7 cents in minority.
adopted an article that says in
to approve a plan for Northern predict when the illness might January and 37.5 cents a year "Everybody knows this kills part :
Ireland under which it would te controlled.
the bill and establishes the
earlier, the department said.
Household Finance Corp. as the "The state of Montana and
most powerful firm in Wiscon- each person must maintain and
Offi cial: Vietnam —
sin," Democrat Sen. Carl improve a clean and healthful
Thompson of Stoughton de- M o n t a h a environment for
present and future generclared.
He said the firm opposes the ations."
bill because it would set a limit It directs the legislature to
of 18 per cent on many loan in- provide for the administration
and enforcement of the section.
terest rates.
"Household Finance wants to It also calls on the legislature
gouge t he public ," Thompson to provide "adequate remetold the Senate. "In some dies" to protect "the environstates they get 30 per cent in- mental life—support system "
terest, and they don't want oth- and natural resources from
(Continued from page 1>
anxious to avoid buttressing^ the his associates were taking do- er states to adopt this type degradation and unreasonable
risks of their law."
depletion.
The official, reflecting admin- communist government's cold- mestic political
"¦
istration worry that a signifi- war picture of the United own * by abruptly welcoming Republican Sens. Jack Stein- Jerome J. Cate, D-Billings,
cant segment of the voting pub- States as a belligerent capital- Nixon. He said that in the past hilber of Oshkosh and Reuben unsuccessfully tried to insert a
they had pictured the President LaFave of Oconto argued
lic might be less than enthu- ist power.
. - . "
as the devil incarnate hut were against the bill.
siastic about the Nixon-Chou
prepared
to join with him in a LaFave said the limit of 18
The
informant
said
Chou
and
Shanghai declaration, said that
declaration of peaceful coexist- per cent would violate Phase 2
If
Sino-American relations
ence.
of President Nixon's economic
should take a turn for the
He
said
the
turnabout
proprogram.
Lake
City
lans
p
worse—perhaps through death
duced a significant emotional Steinhilber complained the
in the aging top leadership
upheaval in China.
bill would outlaw deficiency
ranks in Peking—Nixon would next event
The Chinese, the source said , judgment s in which businesshave given up nothing.
were particularly anxious for men can sue for a borrower 's
for centennial
the coexistence statement , unpaid balance.
The administration is particularly sensitive to domestic re- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) ranking it second only to the di- He argued in defense of the
action relating to the future of - Lake City 's next centennial vergent American and Chinese honesty of businessmen and the
Taiwan .
event will be held March 11 at declarations of attitudes toward ability of the consumer to protect himself.
The official noted that in the 8:15 p.m. in the Lincoln audi- Taiwan.
communique on the current torium , Lake City High School. The coexistence statement
stronghold of the National Chi- Arranged by the Lake City apes word for word a 1955 "There is a philosophy floatTUFD A
nese, the mainlanders did not Public Schools, the event will China-backed declaration of ing around that a majority of
businessmen
are
not
quite
honinclude their traditional denun- feature a large screen picture unaligned nations, a document
ciation of the U.S. treaty com- display of familiar buildings the United States had rejected est and that a majority of consumers are not intelligent,"
and landmarks of historic in- at the time..
mitment to Taiwan,
Steinhilber remarked.
In view of that , he said , Nix- terest. Narration will be by LyThe source said , in so mjiny "I am not going to act like
on and his associates felt no man Bringgold. A mystery guest
need to reaffirm the longstand- also will be present. . • ' ' words, that a lot of things have they 're dummies or^that busiing commitment in the j oint The high school band and changed since 1955 and that nessmen are crooks," he insistchorus will present numbers Nixon and his colleagues saw
statement.
He pictured the Americans as typical of each decade during no reason to balk at the so- Lorge ^fold his weary- colbeing eager to state their views the past 100 years, said Wallace called five principles of coexist- leagues that his committee
in positive rather than negative Sellescth , high school principal ence inasmuch that they reflect would study amendments and
Washington 's views and hopes. would report 'On the bill before
ways, knowing the communique and program coordinator.
would be published widely
throughout the mainland , and Parochia l aid challenged

as many as had been introduced during work last year
on the 1971-73 biennial $1.98 billion budget itself.
Having debated 46 amendments since Friday, Democrats
caucused Wednesday before
voting to table all remaining
amendments.
The move reflected the urgency of completing work before next week's- adjournment

the Agriculture Department
too. Citizen boards currently
name the executives of the
three departments and the Veteran Affairs Department.
The Assembly deleted Agriculture and Veteran Affairs
from the plan .
Assemblymen sidestepped
salary increase issues by voting
50-48 to hand the matter to thaLegislative Compensation Commission, a six-member citizen
panel which saves , lawmakers
from the political embarrassment of having to recommend salary boosts themselves.
If a pay raise were recommended, it could be given final
he said, citing lending in- approval by the legislature's
Joint Finance Committee or tha
stitutions. * ' ;
The bill, originally approved Board on Government Oper60-33 by the Democratic-con- ations, depending on whether
the-legislature is in session.
trolled Assembly, would
eLimit interest tV 18 percent Aa earlier committee proposon a $500 loan, and ^ to 12 per al would give each legislator an
annual salary of $13,400. He
cent on anything over $500.
•Curtail the authority to put currently gets $8,900.
persons in jail for inability to Left in the budget bill are
higher salaries, effective after
meet a debt.
the next elections, for state exIncrease
the
percentage
of
•
a paycheck immune from gar- ecutive officers, including $45,000 a year for the governor
nishment to meet debts.
•Prohibit dismissal of ah compared with the current
employe whose wages had been •$25,000.
Approved 69-29 was an
garnished,
•Simplify .credit .arrange- amendment to establish a segments which currently lead to regated veterans trust fund,
interest rates of up to 36 per earmarking 41 per cent of the
state liquor excise tax as a revcent.
Lorge was among those who enue for state veterans' profought the bill. His committee grams.
was provided with a motion It could provide about $26
which does not call for a report million in the 1973-75 budget peor the biUj intiLJaruary, 1973. riod.
Repub^ns explained their Changes made in the budget
action on grounds the packifje leave in doubt its fate in the
Republican-controlled Senate.
ought to be studied further.
A number of assemblymen
"I know I speak for several predicted tihe package would
senators when I say I do not eventually go to a conference
understand everything in this committee.
bill," said Republican majority The majority floor leader,
leader Ernest Keppler of She- Rep. Anthony S. Earl, Dboygan.
Wausau, told the Assembly
"The more we get into this 'the essential good things are
darn thing, the more com- still here." But he said he
plicated it seems," Keppler would like to see the Senate atsaid. "It is just too much to tack the bill,
swallow."
"I would hope they would
¦
¦
•
. '
knock out much of what we
Many doctors report have in the bill," he said, citing
what he called some expensive
malpractice suits
amendments,
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Near- He called the package less
ly 17 per cent of about 2,000 than an ideal product, nut dedoctors who replied to a survey fended tax-relief elements and
by tie State Medical Society of school-aid provisions.
Wisconsin reported having been Republicans contended the
involved in malpractice suits or bill is unresponsive to appeals
claims.
of property-tax payers.
The study showed 337 of 1,926 "You would rather take $34
physicians had encountered million and throw it like a
malpractice claims with 185 handful of seeds," Rep. Jeiui
cases settled in favor of Shabaz, R-New Berlin, told
patients, 50 won by. doctors, 30 Democrats.
dismissed or withdrawn, and "You take the $34 million and
others still in litigation or the flush it down the drain," the
status unknown.
assistant minority leader said.

date. Republicans objected to
curtailment of further floor debate.
As amended, the bill calls for
two state departments to come
under a federal fonn of cabinet
government. They are the Natural Resources Department and
Hie Department of Health and
Social Services.
Lucey had asked that he be
allowed to name the chief of

Consumer bill shunted aside
lightning-rod salesmen: here today and gone tomorrow," he
said.
"This bill," McKenna said,
"is supported by every consumer organization in the state,
the AFL-CIO, the Milwaukee
Chamber of Commerce, the
Wisconsin Manufacturers Association, Gov. Lucey and Atty.
Gen. Warren. "
"Only one group opposes it,"

Attempt to get
polluters fails

Report Nixon feels
he gave up nothing

public-trust statement, which
would have set the state's environment up as a trust, held for
the citizens by the state.
Gate called it a modified public-trust because citizens could
sue the state and not individuals.
Objections were raised, saying it would infringe on private
property rights.
Mae Nan Robinson, R-Missoula, then attempted to include another proposal that
would have allowed suits
against individuals or government agencies, subject to legislative limitations.
Her plan lost 51-43.
Arlyne E. Reichert, D-Great
Falls, offered a section from
the Illinois Constitution also allowing suits, and it, too, was
rejected 47-43. A Similar proposal submitted by Louise
Cross, D-GIendive, failed 46-44
and was brought up later and
lost again 51-44.
It would have allowed suits
against governmental agencies
or individuals.
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'Entangling relationship '
said involved in sta te law

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - An
"entangling relationship" is involved in the state law which
provides income tax refunds to
parents of public and private
schools children , a spokesman
for the Minnesota Civil Liber-

ties Union contends.
Lynn Castner , MCLU attorney, gave that view in an opening statement Wednesday of a
district court lawsuit challenging special rebates under a 1971
legislative act.

Ho argued that teaching of
religion "permeates the entire
parochial school system." He
said it could not be separated
from genera l education and
therefore use ol public funds
for tuition rebates is unconAsk For Detaili About Our
stituti onal.
INSTANT REFUND OPTION
Cnstncr also maintaine d that
the
state docs not have power
© FEDERAL & STATE
to audit costs of private
© Computer Tax Preparation
schools, which is a factor in deO Farm Tax Preparation
termining the amount of tax
credit for each parent.
© Fast Individual Service
Meanwhile, the State Tax DeVou have to know * ho rules lo win. Tlie people nl MIDDLE
partment was permitted to conWEST TAX SERVICE work for MAXIMUM SAVINGS on your
tinue processing of income tax
Income Taxes, Accuracy Guniamccd !
refunds, which tho MCLU and
other plaintiffs had tried to
halt,
,
,
GUARANTEE
%
|
District Judge J, Jerome
£ MIDDLE WEST TAX SERVICE COMPANY will pay nil Pciulllfi 3
J brought nonlnjl III clients hy Iho Internal Revenue Service and/or IX
Plunkett
denied the request but
•A SI Mo Government! as. n reiull ol nn error In Iha (Ulna m«<le liy Iho ?
gave no reason in his brief,
C*j
V Middle West Tex Service Co. ond Its outhorlied agencle*..
Tax Commissioner Arthur
yv ^.<^^>^^,i ^^/ ^-Cri^Cr,i^^^.i4^^^^i^^i^*^
Roomer , noting the refund pace
Llc«nse<J Tax Conaulfor
is behind last year, blamed the
delay on installation of a new
computer. He snid Just under
Profettlonnl Bldg. — 172 Main St. Winona
fi ,000 refunds had been mailed
Olllce Mourn Open We<l., Thurt. A Frl. A t p.m., Sot. e a .m, lo I p.m.
as of last week and 150,000 arc
Phone 4JM«)0 or 434-j m anytime for appointment.
in final stages.
The tux credit for parents oi

INCOME TAX

Middle West Tax Service Co.

nonpublic school children is
handled on the regular state income tax form. If such a taxpayer owes the state money, he
may reduce the payment in the
amount of the tax credit. Or he
may receive an added refund if
ho is due ono.
Tax Department personnel
explained workings ot the program during opening lay hearings .
Tlie trial is expected to take
eight to 10 days. An appeal lo
Die State Supreme Court and
U.S. Supremo Courts is regarded likely - if the plnipliffs
arc overturned in lower courts.
A parent can get $50. credit
for a kindcrgnrtner , $100 for
child in one through seventh
grades, and $1*10 for eighth
through 12th.
n
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Monday and Friday 9 to 9
Tuos.-Wod. -Trniri. 9 to 6
Saturday 9 la 5, Sunday 1 to 5

SUGAR tOAF
WINONA , MINN.

454-4922
Delivery Available
Fruo Parking

The weather

The daily record

Time short lor
teacher test
applications

At Community
Memorial Hospital
At the request of the hospital, the Daily and Sunday News will discontinue
reporting dally admissions
and discharges during (he
flu epidemic. General vistation is discouraged.

Two-State Deaths
Mahlon A. Peterson _
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Mahlon A. Peterson, 40, Menomonie, Wis., formerly of Taylor, died Tuesday following a
heart attack.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Peterson, he was
born at Taylor Feb. 19, 1932.
He was a Korean War veteran.
He had been employed at University Hospital, Madison , Wis. ,
until he retired three months
ago due to ill health.
Survivors are: two sons, Daniel, Black River Falls, Wis.,
and David, Sun Prairie, Wis.;
two daughters, Theresa and Belinda, Sun Prairie; four brothers, Donald , Hixton, Wis.;
Pliny, Melrose, Wis.; Milton,
Milwaukee,' • Wis'.,.- and Harry,
Black River Falls, and four
sisters, Mrs. Clayton Olson and
Mrs. Harlan Huber, Melrose;
Mrs. Donald Osegard , Menomonie, and Mrs. Robert Olson,
Bl^ck River Falls.
Funeral services will be at
?. p.m. Friday at Unoer Beaver
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev . Vern Barlow officiating.
Burial will be in the church
CF-eferv, with military rites
by the Taylor-Hixton American
Legion post.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home , Hixton, today
from 6 to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
AAARCH 2, 1972 '

Winona Funerals
Lester H. Beardsley

Funeral services for Lester
H. Beardsley, town of Warren ,
Winona County, were held today at Martin Funeral Chapel,
Winona , the Rev. A. U. Deye,
St. Martin's Lutheran Church ,
officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lyle and
Thomas McDoitah, Wilbert BubIitz , Verne Pierce, Lowell Barkeim and Edwin Reps.

Skating rinks
to close Friday
All land skating rinks
will close on Friday, March
3rd, according to the aPrk
Recreation Department.
The hockey rink at the
West Athletic Park and the
Lake Rink will remain open
as long as the weather permits.

Cooperation in
housing survey
generally good

Cooperation of city residents
in responding to a survey of
elderly housing facilities has
been generally good, according
to Joseph Page, president of
the Winona chapter of the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP).
The survey was begun this
week with students from the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary doing the legwork on
a volunteer basis. Sponsoring
the study are AARP and the Wiona Older Adult Council.
Its purpose is to 7 determine
whether there is a need for additional housing among the city's
elderly residents. Page said
that if snch needs appear , the
survey also will indicate what
kinds of facilities would best
answer the demand.
Working afternoons and evenings, during spare time, the
students will cover a strong
sampling in each of the four
city wards. They will ftot , however, call at every house and
interviews will be conducted
only at residences where elderly persons live.
About one-third of the survey
has been completed , Page reported today. He said a number
of call-backs will be necessary
because occupants of many
homes, were absent when interviewers stopped.
A few persons have refused
to talk to interviewers, Page
said. He emphasized that all information obtained is kept confidential, that no person interviewed is Identified by name
in the study results and that
only statistical information is
sought.

Less than two weeks remain
for prospective teachers who
plan to take the National TeachFormer WSC
er Examinations at the College
of Saint Tteresa April 8 to subfaculty member
WEDNESDAY
mit their registrations for these
Births
tests to Educational Testing
authors book
Service, Princeton, New Jer- Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Roberts,
sey, Sister Romana Walch of West End Trailer Ct, a daughA former member of the Withe department of education an- ter.
nona State College faculty is
—^— i i
-"••• ^^¦^HMMWHMMHMMMMraMMtM
MHilMriHH ^
nounced today. Registrations Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dvergthe author of a new book, "The
WEATHER FORECAST .¦'.
- .. Rain is forecast today for for the examinations must be sten, 321 Kansas St., Winona,
Colonial Office 1868-1892," dealmost of the Southeast and for the northern half pf the forwarded so as to reach the a son FeU 12.
ing with a time when the BriPacific coast. Snowflurries are forecast for the central Princeton office not later than
tish empire controlled nearly a
BIRTHS
ELSEWHERE
Rockies and snow for the northern Plains. Much colder March 16.
quarter of the world's populaBulletins of information de- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
weather is expected for the central part of the country but
tion and area.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Stahisscribing registration procedures
mild -weather will continue to the Southeast. (AP Photofax )
He is Dr. Brian L. Blakely,
rural
Trempealeau,
a
a n d containing registration fowski,
who
joineM the Winona State
leap
year
baby
daughter
Tuesforms may be obtained from
faculty in 1966 and now is proLocal observations
the department of education at day at St. Joseph's Hospital
fessor of history at Texas Tech
the College of Saint Teresa,- or here.
(SpeUniversity, Lubbock, Texas.
SPRING
GROVE,
Minn.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
directly from the National
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) He's a 1958 graduate of Memthe 24 hours ending at noon today:
Teacher Examinations, Educa- cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Roger
In Lake Township there will be orial High School, Eau Claire,
Maximum temperature 20, minimum 9 below, noon 10, tional Testing Service, Box 911, Morken, Spring Grove, a son
a contest for the three-year Wis., received his bachelor of
precipitation .25.
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. Feb. 24 at Lutheran Hospital,
Crosse, Wis.
term of supervisor in the March science degree" from the UniA year ago today:
At the one-day test session a LaCALEDONIA,
Minn. (Special)
14
township election.
High 28, low 6, noon 11, no precipitation.
versity of Wisconsin, Eau
candidate may take the comHosCompeting for the office will Claire, has a doctoral degree
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 15. Record , mon examinations which include — At Caledonia Community
¦
¦
'
'
-7 • pital:
be Willard Bremer and Norman from Duke University and
high 65 in 1923, record low 18 below in 1950.
tests in professional education Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Schulze,
Pruter. Incumbent supervisor, has done post-doctoral studies
Sim rises tomorrow at 6:41, sets at 5:51
and general education , and one a daughter Feb. 19.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Wlliam Lichtblau, is not seek- at the University of California
of the twenty-five teaching area Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koh(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
ing re-election. Incumbent clerk, in Los Angeles and at Univerexaminations which are design- nen, a son Feb. 22.
Barometric pressure 30.21 and steady, no wind, no cloud ed to evaluate his understandRussell Breuer, has filed for re- sity College, Nairob, Kenya.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Erickson,
cover, visibility 20 miles.
election.
ing of the subject matter and a son Feb. 24.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
Elections in other townships
methods applicable to the area ROCHESTER. Minn. — Mr.
(Provided by Winona State College)
- John H. Nahi-gang
include:
he may be assigned to teach. and Mrs. Peter Dressel, .RochWednesday
Each candidate will receive ester, a son Sunday at St. LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Mount Pleasant: there were
¦¦7 " 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
an admission ticket advising Marys Hospital. Grandparents — John Herman Nahrgang, 85, no filings. Incumbnt supervisor
11 12 13 13 11 9 7 6 5 2 1 0
him of the exact location of the are Mr.- and Mrs. Norman Bub- Lewiston, died today at 9:10 is Richard Meincke and incumToday
center to which he should re- litz, Gilmore Valley, and Mr. a.m. at Community Memorial bent clerk is Laroy Ohlhaber.
l a m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 20 11 noon
port.
and Mrs. Donald Dressel, Way- Hospital, Winona, following a Gillford : Marlyn Wright, in-1
-2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -6 -5 -3 0 4
10
cumbent supervisor, and Wilzata , Minn .
long illness.
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) A retired farmer, he was born lard Sprick, incumbent clerk,
Intercultural
— At Lake City Municipal Hos- here March 7, 1886, to Stephen have filed for re-election. Two
pital:
and Mathilda Suhr Nahrgang persons are running for the of- Sen. Eoger Laufenburger,
Mr. and Mrs. James (Jim) and married Lilly Brown Oct. fice of treasurer, for a one-year Lewiston, was among the 65Committee
Welti, Wabasha , a daughter Fri- 30, 1912, in Lewiston. He at- term: Richard Jostock and Les- person delegation visiting Washday., - 7 .
meets tonkjht
tended Mount Morris College in lie Dettmer. This is to fill the ington, Tb.C , this week to lobby
Mr. and Mrs. David Moses, Illinois and the University of vacancy created by Warren for more federal roadbuilding
The second - meeting of he Lake City, a son Friday.
Minnesota Agricultural School. Anding, incumbent, who is mov- aids;
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
Intercultural Committee, an ad- Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Wright, He was a member of St. John's ing out of the township.
The delegation chairman , State
March 21
March 29
March 8
March 15
visory group to Independent Lake City, a daughter Sunday. Lutheran Church and Minnesota Chester: Alvin Strauss, in- Rep. August Mueller, and his
School District 861, will be beld Mr. and Mrs. Elton Peters, State Guernsey Breeders Asso- cumbent supervisor, and Ar- co-chairman, Wendell P. Huber,
at 7 this evening in the lower Lake City, a son Monday.
Forecasts
i~~v ~~"—~~r— ~~ library
ciation. He served as secretary nold Willers, incumbent clerk, Otter Tail County engineer;
of Winona Senior High TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — of the Lewiston Co-op Creamery have filed for re-election.
testified Wednesday before a
Capt. and Mrs. Lynn Becker,
March trial set
School.
and as an officer of the LewisHouse subcommittee. They callTaylor
former
residents,
a
S.E. Minnesota
The 10-member committee
ton School Board.
ed good roads a critical factor
for two charged was
formed under guidelines daughter Thursday at Maxwell Survivors are: three sons, Microbiologist
in future economic growth.
Mostly fair tonight. ConAir
Force
Base,
Montgomery,
by the state commissioner of
John and Paul , Lewiston, and
siderable cloudiness with with pushing poet education
Huber, who is president of
Ala.
Paternal
grandparents
are
and is concerned with
will lecture
Minnesota Good Roads Inc.,
chance of snow . Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Becker, Joseph, Rochester; three daugholleriags
in
the
curriculum
of
Moderating temperatures toters, Mrs. Marvin (Florence)
urged preservation of the highTaylor.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) '
night and Friday. Lows to- Trial has been set for March 21 human relations within the pubVolkman, Lewiston; Mrs. Ar- at St. Mary s
way trust fund , created to filic
schools.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
night 2 below to 6 above.
thur (Ruby ) Luhman, BoothDr. Edward Meek, depart- nance the interstate freeway
Highs Friday 18 to 26. for two young men charged Marvin Rouse, 466 Mankato Tracy Paul Swailes, 72 E. wyn, Pa., and Mrs. Marvin
of microbiology, State system. He suggested that it
Chance of snow 10 percent with pushing Russian poet Yev- Ave., is president of the group. Mark St., 1.
(Alice) Maxwell, Long Lake, ment
University
of Iowa College of be used to help improve trunk
tonight and 40 percent Fri- geny Yevtushenko off the stage
Kristine M. Parpart , La- Minn.; 12 grandchildren, and
will speak at St. highways, county roads and muday:
moille, Minn., 8.
13 great-grandchildren. His wife Medicine,
, nicipal streets as well.
at the Macalester College Standardiza tion
Wednesday.
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Minn., 5.
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to
two
misdemeanor
scattered snow Friday. Mod.
director of consumer services No. 22 — Large black male, Burial will be in the church cem- "Slow Viruses
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High Low Pr William E. Beardmore, Cale- & AM.
The Trempealeau County His: graduating in June, 1971.
of a little light snow. Highs to the teens south with daytime Albany, haze
59 27 .02 donia , Minn., pleaded guilty to Survivors include: his wife; double number oi torical Society will ndeet at 8 Berns will be a corporate
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six grandchildren; six sisters, ST. PAUL , Minn . (AP ) - Denmark , Norway and Sweden Whitehall office.
Birmingham , rain 66 59 .97 FORFEITURES .
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Boise, rain
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51 32 .98 day, Sioux and West Wabasha all of La Crosse, and Mrs. Irvin Wednesday of a 10-hour , 4-day
Buffalo, cldy
On the hospitality committee
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
Charleston , clear
75 56 ,. streets.
(Lillian) Kriesel, Trempealeau, workweek for some policemen. are Mr . and Mrs. Vilas Suttie,
Charlotte, cldy
73 53 .09 Gregory J. Whltten , 162 Whlt- and two brothers, Raymond, La
The number of patrol cars on Glasgow-Hardies Creek ; Mmes.
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Chicago, snow
59 14 ,. ten St., $45, ' speeding 44 in a Crosse, and Chester, Holmen.
the street between 3 p.m. and 4 Beulah Wiley and C, A. Brye
Cincinnati , rnin
61 41 1.18 30-mile zone , 4:44 p.m. Monday,
a.m, under the new system will and Messrs. Gerald Arnold and
69 32 .41 East Broadway and Hamilton
Otto A. Sprecher
Richard Merchlewitz, a partner in Winona Ambulance Cleveland , ram
be about 50, compared with Randall Swenson.
45 24 ,. Street.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- about 25 in the past, according
Service, told the City Council that he and his partners are Denver, c)dy
convinced they can 't continue to provide tho service on the Des Moines, clear 40 8 .19 Steven M. Nelton , 861 W. 5th cial- — Otto A. Sprecher, 89, to Police Chief Richard Rowan.
53 20 .46 St., $2Jfc improper vehicle regis- Independence , a retired bank- The men involved will start Incumbent files
same basis . Tho city pays $500 a month and the county $150 Detroit , sleet
12 -15 .01 tration , 1:22 a.m. today, West er, died this morning nt 9:30 at at 3, 4 and 6 p.m., Rowan said,
to insure that 24-hour, 4-ambulance service will be available. Duluth , cldy
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
Fort Worth , clear 81 33 .. 5th and South Baker streets . Tri-County Memorial Hospital , with other patrolmen working for re-election
Whitehall woman wns in—A
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
Green Bay, clear
21 -4 .42 Kenneth H. Johnson, 352 Whitehall.
8-hour shifts starling at midjure d in a one-car accident at
cldy
33
24
.01
Helena,
Wayne St., $25, improper vehi- Funeral services will be SunThe J. Ft, Watkins Company, Winona , got the largest tax
n a.m.
in town of Yucatan 4:07 p.m, Wednesday on High77 72 .03 cle registration , 12:45 a.m. to- day at 2 p.m. at tiho United night and 7 and
refund in the Winona area in the yeai* ended June 30, 1040 — Honolulu , cldy
way 53 and Ervin Street,
Houston , clear
80 41 .07 day, West Broadway and Huff Methodist Church here, the Rev.
$5110,407 for overpayment of distilled spirits tax.
RUSHFORD , Minn, (Special) Whitehall.
61 20 1.52 Street.
Gary Clark officiating. Burial New York official
Robert W. Toye, son of E. W. Toye , has joined his father Ind' apolis, snow
— Incumbent Supervisor Miles According to Whitehall Police
84 55 .. David L. Godfrcdson , Austin , will be in Greenwood Cemeas a partner in tlie E. W. Toye Supply Co., 170 Center St., Jacks 'ville, clear
Klein lias filed for re-election Chief George Fromm , Mr.s.
wears kilt to party
Minn., $25, improper vchlcKfreg- tery.
which was founded by his grandfather , Michael Toye , in 11160. Kansas City, clear 64 16
in the towh of Yucatan 's gen Burton Johnson , 37, was westLi ttle Rock, rain
81 35 .82 lstration , Gllmorti Avenue and
Friends mny call at Kem ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -- Lt . oral election on March 14 .
bound on Highway 53 when she
Los Angeles, clear 77 57 .. Junction Street,
Funeral Homo here after 2 p.m.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
, showed Residents will vote in the lost control of her 'car and
64 43 1,23 Miss Karen A. Stier , 466 E, Saturday and at tho church Gov. Malcolm Wilson of
Louisville, cldy
green , Stone schoolhouse between 10 went into the west ditch and
up in kilts and coat
16 0 .46 Sarnia Street , $20, stop sign vio- Sunday after noon.
Nu.ssloch & Gensmer , who for years have operated a Marquette , cldy
nt
the
Ex- n.m, and 5 p.m. Tho annual struck a tree .
tartan
red
and
blue
73 39 1,34 lation , 5:15 p.m. Wednesday,
general store in Lewiston , have sold tho business to 07 W. Memphis," cldy
for
a
formal
Mrs. Johnson was taken lo
meeting will begin at 1:30.
Mansion
ecutive
Mrs.
Hattie
Higgins
77 74 .. Harriet Street at Milwaukee
Miami , cldy
Hick and W, F. Zimmerman.
twoMemorial Hospital ,
Tri-County
Nelson
Olson
whoso
Kenneth
gathering
given
by
Gov.
,
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
33 6 ,58 tracks.
J. E. Fcnton , residing near Utica , is Increasing the in- Milwaukee , cldy
legislators.
yenr term ns clerk is expiring, Whitehall , where she wns treatcubating facilities on his place so he will bo able to take M/pls-St.P., clear
17 -8 .09 Pete Peterson , . Rochester, -Mrs. Ilnttie Higgins , 78, Cale- A Rockefeller for said Wilson , did not
file for re-election. The ed for bruises and released.
care of the hatching of 6,200 eggs at ono time .
New Orleans, rain 79 5(1 .67 Minn., $15, parking too close to donia , died nt 4:15 p.m. Wed- Why? "Well ,"
"
m
Scotch-Irish."
.supervisor's
term is for thre e Tlie 1964 model hardtop Is
"I'
/
New York, cldy
73 50 .. flro hydrant , 7:03 p.m. Satur- nesday at St. Francis Hospilisted ns a total loss.
years.
after
a
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
tal
La
Crosse,
Wis.,
,
Ohla. City, clear
61 22 .. day, West Sanborn and Johnson
brothter grandchildren ; one
long illness.
Omaha , clear
32 7 .. streets.
Auren Crane and C. G. Mayhury & Son v/ill act an att- Pfiilnd' phin , cldy
The former Hattie Smith , she er , John Smith , Brownsville ,
76 53
socinto architects in designing the new $10,000 addition of Phoenix , clear
78 47 .. Elderly man gives out was born at Ogden, Utah , Dec. and ono sister , Mrs, Joseph
tho YMCA building.
2, 1893, to John nnd Anna Hip- (Ann) Pelzel, Caledonia. Three
Pittsburgh , cld y
72 56 .02
Tho Old Settlers of Denver and vicinityf indulged In an Ptland , Me., sleet 56 26 T money for fun of it
po Smith . The family moved to brothers have died,
The DentaJJOffices Of
Annual gathering nnd big dinner at Knowles Hall.
(AP)
Brownsville , Minn., when she Funeral services will be at
SALT
LAKE
CITY
Ptland
Ore.,
cldy
52
39
,
.78
Tlio Wlnonn Steam Dye and Fur Works has moved to Rapid City, cldy
10:30
a.m.
Saturday
al
St.
PeShe
was
married
bnby,
An
elderly
man
waH
a
from
Stockton
26
18
,
..
170 Center St. next to Hillyer 's Furniture Store.
Richmon d, cldy
78 63 .. Calif .', passed out .several $100 to Andrew L. Higgins, New Al- ter 's Catholic Church, CaledonSt , Louis, cldy
72 21 „. hills to bystanders in n bus sta- bin , Iowa , nt Brownsville, Sept. ia , tho Rev. Msgr. Ix*o NeuOne-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Have Been Moved From
8, 1915. They lived nt Browns- decker officiating . Burial will
Salt Lake, cldy
43 37 .. tion, police said Wednesday.
Ln
Iw
in
Catholic
Cemetery,
moving
Minn
ville
and
Hokah
.
,
,
San
Diego
A
girl
snld
sho
received
$400
clear
70
56
.
,
..
special
meeting
and
tho
principal
West Broadway To
1031/2
The city council held a
San Fran., cldy
59 52 .03 Police delayed the bus , ques- to Caledonia In 1942. Ho died Crosse,
business was to provide better hospital accommodations.
Friends mny call at the Stef46 37 .21 tioned tho unidentifie d man nnd Sept . 25, 1970.
65 West 4t(t St.
A slight' snowstorm visited this section but not enough Stinttlo, rain
fen
Funeral Home , Caledonia ,
RobSurvivors
are:
one
son
,
Spokane,
quoted
him
as
snying:
cldy
33
27
.10
hing
.
to make any sleig
Phone 452-2670
" 79 64
"I have plenty .. . and J ert , Caledonia; ono faster son, Friday afler 3 p.m . The Rosary
A gentleman from Alma writes that Uio river is open for Tampn , clear
)
Roger Kocl, Caledonia; two fos- will he nt t).
Washington, cldy
76 59 .. don't need It any longer."
several miles bolow that place.

Contest for
supervisor in

Lake Township

Laufenburger in
Washington with
roads lobby

Lawyers are
employed by
Trempealeau Co.

In years gone by

Whitehall mmm
is injured in
one-car crash

..

..

Announcement

L L Korda, D.D.S.

..

:

Ice arena is
proposed lor
Albert Lea

By Wisconsin professors
:

ALBERT LEA, Minn. - An
ordinance authorizing sale of
$305,000 worth of general obligation bonds for a city-school
ice arena was introduced at
Monday night's City Council
meeting here.
The proposed ordinance now
lies over until the next regular
council meeting for a public
hearing and final vote.
City Manager John Elwell estimated the bond issue would
add about two mills to the city
tax rate. Ceilings on municipal
spending were established by
the 1971 legislature , Elwell noted, but the bonding plan apparently is not affected thereby.
The two-mill bond retirement
tax rate is about equal to the
amount sliced off the city's
budget for this year to bring it
in below the statutory ceiling.
Also expected to participate
in the project is the District 241
Board of Education.
ETTKICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl Sr. has returned tp her home from a La
Crosse hospital where she Was
a patient for more than two
monthsjfollpwing brain surgery.
She is being cared f«r by Miss
Mildred Giibertson.

'

'• ¦

Environmenta l planning
consolidation is urged
m-.

m

.1

I

Jordahl said the report s recommendation that planning be
centralized in the governor's office was a "critical element" to
insure the chief executive's at-

By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Three professors - have urged
that Wsiconsin consolidate its
environmental planning in a
single office under the governor
as the best way to launch a
serious antipollution effort.
One of the authors pf the report, Prof. Harold C. Jordahl
Jr., was nominated by Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey Wednesday to
the state Natural Resources
Board.

Two killed in
Wisconsin; road
toll reaches 123
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of two persons in accidents on slippery roads
Wednesday raised Wisconsin's
1972 highway fatality toll , to 123
today compared with 104 on
this date last year.
Mrs. '• William Diagi, 55, of
Chicago died when a car in
which she was traveling with
her husband collided with a
truck near Sobieski Corners.
Oconto County authorities said
blowing snow was causing low
visibility.
Ralph G, Halama , 58, of Independence was killed Wednesday
in a two-car head-on crash
north of Arcadia on an icy portion of Wisconsin 93.

The other authors were
Profs. Fred Clarenbach and
Carlyle Runge, colleagues of
Jordahl in the University of
Wisconsin Department of Regional Planning.
.: They take a dim view of the
p r e s e n t state organization
which splits environmentalmanagement planning among
four agencies—the departments
of Local Affairs and Development . Transportation , Natural
Resources and Administration.
The report, which has been
circulating in state government
for a month, said present laws
have permitted "major abuses
in the development and utilization of land , water, air and
biotic resources."
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tention to environmental .planning and lend some of his persuasiveness to its recommendations.
Jordahl recalled that the old
Department of Resource Development, which he directed in
1962, contained some central
planning functions. He said he
disagreed with the rationale by
which the functions were divided under the Kellett governmental reorganization of the late
1960s.
R e g i o n a 1 planning has
stunted coordination and a
sense of identity, Jordahl said,
adding that a good deal ot it
has not been representative of
the regions for which the planning was performed.

"Helter • skelter development
without planning is realfck going
to worsen a lot the problems
that we already have," Clarenbach said. "This report contains
a set ol ideas which -will point
us in the right direction."
The report also makes recommendations concerning regional planning commissions:
Commission posts eventually
should become elective rather
than appointive, and local governments should be allowed to
drop out of such commissions.

Student loans
are available
alia Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The board of directors
for the Stetzler Memorial Fund
has set up. guidelines for loans
from the fund, which was set
up in memory of the late W.
H. Stetzler, former superintendent of La Crescent Schools.'
Loans are to be given to students who are riot less than
second semester or third quarter freshmen in the school they
are attending ahd will be of
$50 to $200.
Applications may be picked
up at the Heth Hardware here.
The board will act ot each aplication as soon as possible, after the application has been
made.
These student loans are to
be used for any type oi advanced schooling by La Crescent High School graduates who
appear to be making normal
progress in the school they are
attending.
Members of the board attend
ing the meeting were Mike Wag
ner, Robert Heth and Earl Sea
ton.
V
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OK's reroute
of Hwy. 27
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the facilities after paying off fair season by accommodating
professional sports and off-seathe investors.
son expositions.
Two firms said tliey van or- There still are questions
ganise private investment. about the types of new facilSpokesmen for all four firms ities. Some ideas on the proplant may be
reported they have general con- posed physical
when the fair- board
outlined
cepts to present to Wilkinson's meets Monday ih West .Allis.
board, however, and no de- One of the proposals subtailed plans.
mitted to the board comes from
They all indicated interest in an exposition veteran, C. P.
year-round facilities, which Fox, director of the State HisCircus World
could earn revenue in the non- torical Society's
Museum in Baraboo. • -'• ' - .
He has provided sketches o!
an arena with adjoining parking ramps "which could be
used for livestock or horso
shows during the f^ir."
Ihe complex, he saltl, would
house an "18,000-seat arena for
MADISON, Wis, (AP) - Wis- the Milwaukee Bucks basketconsin 27 betwden Black River ball team," which has talked
Falls and Augusta would be re- about moving to another city
routed under a measure given unless it gets a faculty with
final Assembly approval Tues- more ticket-selling space than
day and sent to the Senate.
is a\ailable in th downtown,
The proposal had been ini- Milwaukee Arena.
tially, passed by the- lower house Some city officials nave oblast My, but a motion for re- jected to suburban sports-arena
consideration held it up until talk, saying the competition to
the move was rejected 77-20. its Arena would be an unnecesThe bill would change the sary burden on taxpayers.
route of the highway from its Fox has been serving as adpresent path along Interstate 94 viser to the board concerning
to a path following ' U.S. 12. fair development.
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Present facilities at the 185acre suburban fairgrounds are
considered too old for further
safe use. The legislature has
agreed to let the State Building
Commission incur $18 million in
bond debts to rebuild the complex. V
The board would lease the facilities to private interests except . for three weeks annually
when the grounds would be
used for fair purposes.
Wilkinson said interested
firms are not likely to be invited to outline their plans until
the state decides on the role
which private investment would
play in financing new facilities.
The State Agriculture Board,
he said, is studying a plan under which investors would finance construction, and 4 taxpayers would become owners of

^'

:
$
M
BICYCLE s. 29 II »«= — i|pHi
ooooirER

MLWAUKEE (AP) - Business firms which are showing
interest in building a new Wisconsin fairgrounds say they
want facilities to accommodate
professional sports, but aren't
saying much else,
Donald Wilkinson, state agriculture secretary, said three
Milwaukee companies and one
from Los Angeles have asked
for conferences with state fair
officials.
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Report businessmen show
interest in fairgrounds
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St. Felix
rescinds
building action

WABASHA, Minn. — By a 5-2
vote, the St. ^elix Catholic
School Board has rescinded a
Feb. 17 action limiting to three
years the period it would lease
its former high school building
to the Wabasha public school
system.
The action was taken at - a
special meeting called after St.
Felix board member Lloyd
Stamschror reportedly said he
had : reconsidered his position
taken at the meeting a week
earlier when the three-year
lease limit was adopted .
The St. Felix board has been
leasing the" former high school
building to the public 7 schools
while St. Felix elementary pupils have been Occupying a l
year-old structure.
A fifth one-year 7 lease at a
charge . of $37,000 has beeti approved tentatively by St. Felix
and public school board officials
and is awaiting approval' by
the Minnesota Department of
Education.
Voting to rescind the previous action were Stamschror,
Mrs.7 Marie Passe,"Lyle" Barney, Mrs. Margaret Speeding
and Tony Wallerich tfhile Dean
Plank and Edward E. Passe,
board chairman, voted in opposition.

Older students help young in
return to rural schooll concept

INNOVATIVE PROGRAM ;,. . , Ann Taylor, left and Joan Dobson, right, receive instructions from Mrs. Hazel Field, center,
Black River Falls, Wis., kindergarten teacher, on teaching coordination and color with

peg boards to some of the kindergarten and
first-graders in the Youth Tutoring Youth program, now in use in Black liiver Falls district schools. (Betty Epstein photos )

Williams Hotel In New Hampshire
under new
McGovern forecasting
management cliff hanging finish

The operation 7 of bar and dining services at the Williams Hotel, 129 W. 3rd St., has been assumed by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Watson, Raymond W. Meyer, president of the Williams
Hotel Corp., has announced.
; Most recently residents of
Osceola, Wis., the Watsons are
the son-in-law and daughter of
Mir. and Mrs. Meyer. .*
Mrs. Watson is the former
Candace Meyer, a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
the University of Minnesota.
Before moving to their home
near Lewiston in January, Watson had been treasurer of an
electrical contracting firm in
St Paul,
The Watsons will operate the
Captain's Quarters dining room,
Safari Bar and Annex Bar at
the Williams.
Watson was in the restaurant
business while he was attending college and during summer
months.
They said they contemplated
no major changes in operations
at this time.

By WALTER MEARS
DURHAM, N.H. (AP) - Sen.
George McGovern is forecasting a cliffhanging finish in
the New Hampshire presidential primary as he and Sen. Edmund S. Muslrie begin their find drives for votes in the
March 7 balloting.
Muskie and McGovern, virtually certain to be the one-two
finishers in th'e Democratic
race, both planned five days of
New Hampshire campaigning
until election eve.

"A small number of -votes
one way or the other can decide this election," McGovern
said Wednesday night in asking
some 800 University of New
Hampshire students for support.
• "I don't think it's going to be
at all surprising if this election
here turns out to be. ' .7. . a
cliffhanger," _the South Dakota
senator said.
McGovern's strategists contend that if Muskie's New

Hampshire campaign is to be
judged 7 a success, the Maine
senator should poll substantially more than a majority of the
vote, in a race with five names
on the Democratic ballot and
an active, expensive write-in
campaign under way for Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills, of Arkansas.

It is part of the primary election gamesmanship for a political manager to set the 7 opposition goal high while keeping his
own public clainas modest and
more easily attainable.
But an outcome approaching
th e kind of
cliffhanger
McGovern envisioned would be
a major and unexpected boost
for the underdog entry from
South Dakota.
- Muskie, speaiMng-at a $500-aplate fund-raising dinner in Boston Wednesday night, said he
believed the people of New
Hampshire would judge him
fairly in the primary and won't
head - the "veritable drumbeat
of venom" from conservative

publisher William Loeb. 7
He made clear that he is
ready to return to the attack , if
necessary, against Loeb, whose
Manchester Union Leader is
New Hampshire's largest daily
newspaper.

He said the New Hampshire
primary is particularly important because "if I can't dp well
here, the rest of the .'country
ought not to be asked to consider me."
Muskie .said he once won an
election by one vote, but added,
"I haven't been able to persuade the press that that's a
sufficient margin. If I don't do
so, I may be in trouble next
Tuesday." .
¦ '
¦ ' .
;:¦ ¦¦
/

INVITES DANCEBS ' .;> ' "'"
WINNIWSG . (ATP)¦ The National Council 7 p n * Ctilture of
Cuba has ; invited the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet to visit from
July 24 to Au^. The company
will dance in. Havana , Matanzas and Cienfuegos.

-±

To campaign in all key primary states

Mitchell hails Nixon record

By GREGG HERRINGTON
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
The head of Richard Nixon's
re-election effort says the President's record is so good that
they will campaign in all major
primary states this spring and
throughout the country next
fall.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
told newsmen Wednesday on
his last day in office that the
economy may be the only thing
Democrats will have left to attack Nixon on this year. And
the economy, he said , is improving.
Mitchell today becomes director of the Committee for the
Re-election of the President ,
The President , Mitchell said
at a news conference , will not
write off any states as sure-

wins for the Democrats or for
Aalabama Gov. George C. Wallace if he repeats his 1968 effort
as a third-party candidate. He
said current plans call for entering Nixon's name in all primaries where the ballots include a spot for presidential
preference. Strategists have rejected, he said, plans to run favorite-sons in Nixon's place.
Meanwhile in New Hampshire, South Dakota Sen.
George McGovern, a candidate
in the state's March 7 Democratic primary, predicted a
cliff-hanging finish in the election.
"A small number of votes
one way or the other can decide this election ," McGovern
said in Durham Wednesday
night asking some 800 University of New Hampshire students

for support.

Another candidate in the New
Hampshire Democratic contest ,
Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine,
said in Boston at a $500 a plate
fund-raising dinner that he believes the people of New Hampshire will judge him fairly in
the primary and won't heed
"the veritable drum beat of
venom" from conservative publisher William Loeb.
Loeb, publisher of the Manchester Union Leader, New
Hampshire's largest daily, has
criticized Muskie for allegedly
being derisive toward French
Americans who comprise 40 per
cent of Democratic voters in
the state. Muskie denounced
Loeb as a coward for the alleged statements and for a derogatory article against Muskie's wife.

In Sacramento, Calif., Nixon's own congressmen and one
of his former national fund raisers were listed today among
California Republicans defecting to the presidential campaign of conservative GOP
Rep. John Ashbrook of Ohio.
Ashbrook's DG-member delegation that will challenge Nixon
in the June 6 California primary includes Rep. John
Schmitz, whose district includes
the Western White House at
San Clemente. Chairman of the
honorary delegation is Leland
Kaiser of Atherton , who is Ashbrook's national finance chairman. Kaiser is a retired investment banker from the San
Francisco area who played a
prominent role in Nixon fund
raising in 1968, Ashbrook officials said.

She proves dedicated campaigner

By BETTY EPSTEIN
Daily News Correspondent
BLACK RIVER FALLS,
Wis.—Education has made a
complete cycle and schools
of Joint District No. 2 have
returned to tlie old-fashioned concept used in rural
schools a century ago — the
older students help the
younger ones to learn.
The title of the program
is different, "Youth Tutoring YOuth," instead of "the
big kids help the little kids,"
hut the idea is tbe same and
the results are proving the
worth of the experiment
which was started in district schools last fall. But
this . generation is better
equipped to instruct than
their predecessors were.
; The YTY program enlists
the cooperation of students
in sixth, seventh and eighth
grades to volunteer as tutors. Teachers make time
available and single out chil-

dren who can use some additional classroom help.
Mrs. Vernetta Fish, West
Salem, reading consultant
for the district and Andrew
Birt, guidance counsellor,
worked out the details. Mrs.
Leota Simonson, Mrs. Donna Peterson, are professionals at the city junior high
and Forrest Street schools;
Principals "Walter Blencoe
and Mrs. Anna Hanson of
Gebhardt and H i x t o n
schools, coordinate the programming.

SOME 105 volunteer tutors are assisting an equal
number of tutees on a daily
basis in all district schools.
The subjects tutors teach
are varied. They may involve helping a third grader with arithmetic problems; listelning to the reading of a second grader ; using flash cards; conducting
spelling quizzes.
It may involve exercises

Sure , tin* coup le from Akron ,
Ohio, could take her picture,
No, she doesn't know their aunt
in Minneapolis , "but Hubert
may. "
"Hubert , ,, of course, is tho
junior senator from Minnesota ,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey,
onco again n candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination—the man whom Muriel
calls , depending on her mood ,
"The Senator ," "My Candidate ," "My Partner ," "Hey

You ," "My Love."
ed."
Pained by his narrow loss to "We support each other," she
Richard Nixon in 1908, Humph- said. "Wo give each other
rey is trying for a come-back. strength . I'm not as secure as I
Or as his wife says , 'we 're may seem, and he isn't either.
None of us is. Ho encourages
asking for a re-match. "
To gain in the polls , renew me to take directions I want to
friendships with tho politicians go in , and I have always enand win over critics who still couraged him to do whatever
associate Humphrey with Lyn- he wants to be happy. "
don B. Johnson ' and the Viet- Humphrey has said of his denam war , the Humphreys aro cision to run : "Ono of the
hoping for a good showing in things I am concerned about ,
Florida 's March 14 primary, above nil , is about my wife ....
I don 't want to see, you know ,
their fi rst of this campaign.
"The difference between 'CB her strength consumed. Ami
nnd now Js that ho isn 't vice- this ordea l of a campaign does
president ," Mrs. Humphrey wear on one'. It wears on you
said in nn interview , "Itcnlly very heavily ."
M r s . Humphrey agrees.
and truly, this lime Hubert is
"Pacing yourself is n problem
his own man,
because the demands nre to
"Thoy talk about thn new keep going, " she said , "I get
Humphrey. I think it' s the old tired , hut I recuperate quickly.
Humphrey buck "again. This Boll) of us, arc hale, hearty and
time we're on our own. "
healthy. " And both of them arc
When Mrs. Humphrey remi- CO.
nisces about their 29 years in In ono day on (lie Florida
politics , she often slips into say- swing, Mrs. Hump hrey had five
ing "when wo were mayor ," or television nnd -newspaper inter"when wo were vice-presi- views, gave two speeches , visdent ," and now , "if we're elect- ited two centers for retarded

children and stumped in a
shopping mall—all before beginning another lon g day.
Mrs. Humphrey can still remember the day when she
cringed every time her husband
tol clan audience , "And now n
few words from my wife." Today she is 'in accomplished
speaker , especially when discussing the subject that interests her most , the care and
treatment of tho mentally retarded.
Her personal involvement in
the problem bega n almost J2
years ago when the Humphreys' first grandchild , Vicky,
was born. Tlio same night John
F. Kennedy wns elected President , and Humphrey wns reelected to tho Senate .
"It was an exciting night for
us, but tlie thrill of achievement turned lo anxiety ;mil
traged y when wo learned that
Vicky wns mentally retarded—
a Mongoloid ," Mrs. Humphrey
told an audience. "With our
tendency to view abnormality
as inferiority, disability of any
kind is never easy to accept. "

THE TUTOR chooses one
child and works with him on
a schedule worked out by
both tutor and tutee teachers. The one-to-one relationship was explained at a
large group session of volunteers at the start of the
school year, followed by
workshops in November.
The program runs smoothly
with occasional small group

South Vietnam
government:
not betrayed

SAIGON (AP) — Tlie South
Vietnamese government says it
wasn't betrayfed when President Nixon told the Chinese
that all American forces ultimately will leave Indochina
even without a negotiated settlement of the war.
"We are aware of this," Foreign Minister Tran Van Lam
declared , apparently speaking
with the approval of President
Nguyen Van Thieu. "There is
nothing new about this, and we
cannot regard it as an act of
betrayal."
The section of last Sunday's
U.S.-Chinese communique to
which Lam referred said that
even without a negotiated settlement "the United States envisages the ultimate withdrawal of
all U.S. forces from the region
consistent with the aim of selfdetermination for each country
of Indochina."
Lam made Saigon's first official comment on the communique in an interview published
by Vietnam Prfess, the government news agency. This appeared to be a way of presenting Thieu's views without committing him to public record."
In general, Lam said of the
communique, "No peace-loving
person can criticize it because
its ultimate goal is to reduce
tension in relations between the
two big powers, thus avoiding
an armed conflict ..detrimental
_
to both sides."
•er .

..

STIMULATE LANGUAGE USAGE ..- Learning to converse on telephones stimulates language usage, teachers in
the Black River Falls Wis,,- 'Joint District No. 2 agree. During
^
their "Youth Tutoring Youth" time Lisa Paquette and Lori
Jones engage in a conversation.

Wabasha Republicans
support Nixon policies

planning.
"The interesting part of
the program is that the old;
er children teach the younger ones for no reward,''
said Mis. Leota Simonson,
who oversees the program
at the junior high-city elementary schools. ''The children come and go during
the day. Each tutor claims
his tutees and starts to
work without being told."
The sessions last from 15
to 20 minutes and are held
in a large room of the city
elementary school which has
been set aside for the YTY
program, where the largest
number of students are ininvolved.
"The tutors make their
own properties, decorate the
room in any way they
choose, and keep it clean,"
Mrs. Simonson said of the
city elementary classroom.
GOTH PRINCIPALS Walter B I e n c o e, Gebhardt
School, and Mrs. Anna Hanson, H i x t o n Elementary
School, can see the advantages of the program* to the
youngster who is tutoring—probably even more than
to the children receiving the
help.
"The children involved at
Gebhardt School are really
enjoyiag the challenge,"
Blencoe said. They accept
responsibility without being
told, in fact the tutors look
forward to helping the little
ones."
Mrs. Hanson looks back
to the old. one room rural
schools and recognizes tha
similarity of programming.
"In crowded rural classrooms where as many as 65
were enrolled in- one room,
the older students had to
help younger ones or they
wouldn't have learned anything," she said. "And just
as in the old rural school,
the child who tutors is Enforcing his skills, for a child
cannot teach unless he understands the subject himself." :
MRS. Fish, who Is supplied to the school under a
governmental title program ,
directs the program and is
enthused not only at tho
increased skills the tuteds
have developed, bat also the
opportunity it has given to
older students to test themselves, practice their abilities and to assume responsibility.
"Teaching is learning,"
Mrs. Fish said. "Some of
the teachers are assigning
reports on experiences for
English classes, another example of how far reaching
the program has become."
One of the best parts of
the program is the evaluation gathered from recent
questionnaires sent to teachers, tutors and tutees.
One teacher believes the
program enhances the tutee's self esteem and thereby his effectiveness in
school. A tutor stated the
program was helping him
develop his patience with
smaU children. A tutee
wrote "I like that k i d . , he's
nice to me." Another complained "you don't havd
enuf time to do the work."
That was the only complaint registered.

MAZEPPA, Minn.—The Wa- Labor ; opposing paramutuel
basha County Republican dis- betting; Malcolm Moos should
trict caucuses here last week stay within his yearly enterwith representatives from Ma- tainment budget of $3,000;
zeppa Village, Mazeppa Town- State office workers should
ship, and Chester and Zumbro work a full eight-hours the day
townships, passed 15 resolutions, before a three-day weekend;
according to Duane Tupper. work to strengthen conservative
They are as follows: support majority in state legislature so
President Richard Nixon for re- that good government can conelection ; support President Nix- tinue, and urge Sen. Lew Larson
on's policy of gradual withdraw- and Rep. Al Schumann to seek
al from Vietnam; commend election to new senate and house
President Nixon for the excel- districts.
lence of his Supreme Court ap- The following delegates were
pointee's,
elected to the county GOP conFavoring a balanced budget ; vention, scheduled March 18 at
The Cambodian government opposing dismantling or reor- 7:30 p.m. in Zumbro Falls;
also issued its official reaction ganizing the U.S. Department Chester
Altownship,
to the Nixon-Chou En-lai com- of Agriculture in any way that fred Starz and Lewellyn Sprengmunique. It "noted with satis- would weaken the farmers' er; Zumbro Township, Herbert
faction" the Chinese declara- voice in government, support- Fjelstad and Walter Peters ; Mation that all foreign troops ing a vigorous attack on the zeppa Township, Daisy Pfeiffer
should return to their own narcotics problem, including and Pamela Siems, and Mazepcountries and called on Peking medical and psychological re- pa Village, Fred Sorensen and
"not to encourage or sustain search , with mord vigorous law Robert Beniak.
any aggressive acts on the enforcement against the pusher , Twenty-five persons were in
Cambodian republic from the and favoring a more realistic attendance, including t h r e e
Worth Vietnamese or Viet Cong punishment for users of mari- young people. Precincts not reptroops presently based on Cam- juana , e.g., a gross misdemean- resented w er e : Bellchester,
or instead of a felony charge. Hammond and Hyde Park townbodian territory ."
It also applauded the Chinese FAVORING AGE of majority ships.
statement that "all people from of 18 years; opposing repeal
all countries have the right to of state abortion law or any
preserve their independence, liberalization of that law; supRock music band
sovereignty and territorial in- porting a state campaign source
tegrity." It asked Peking to disclosure law and formation of
goes to courtlive up to this by ending its a citizens' ethics commission for
support Of the government-in- enforcement;
ove r contract
exile of Prince Norodom Siha- Favoring a law to exempt a
nouk , the deposed Cambodian child from farm labor law if
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) - A
chief of state whose headquar- he completed and passed a farm
rock music band went to small
safety course by Department of
ters now aro in Peking.
claims court seeking $100 of a
contract they claim a night
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) club failed to pay them after
— City councilmen, in special the group was forced to play in
session Monday, presented rep- a storeroom because they were
resentatives of Minnesota Build- too loud.
er's Inc. , Wanamingo , Minn., a Members of the Gibralter
lease, of ground contract , the Group said Wednesday Wiey
property to be used to estab- contracted with the nightclub
Later, in an interview , Mrs , mnyor of Minneapolis and lost. lish a business . As of today , last March to play six nights
there was no decision on the for S^O . They said they played
Humphrey said she was deeply With $7 in the bank and $1,700 contract l>y the company,
thrte nights in the club and one
Muriel
went
in
campaign
debts,
disappointed when President
Tho
action
followed
a
special
night
in a storeroom with only
back to work , this time managNixon did not renominate her ing a housing development. Hu- meeting of the council in Feb- a club official • in attendance ,
to the President's Committee bert was tho building mainte- ruary when James Hellickson , then were fired with payment
Minnesot a Builders
of $5O0.
on Mental Retardation.
nance man. They paid their tive, and Morris representaAnderson , Tony Ccrk vcnik , president of
"Just imagine a first lady debts .
with the knowledge I have in In 1945 he ran again for may- Rushford Industrial Corp. , ask- the Fifth National Bnnque , the
tills field ," she added. "Just or, and won He was re-elected ed councilmen if the company night club , said lie put tlio
lease about one-half acre group in tlie storo room bethink what I could do, the doors in 1947 nn<l . n year Inter was could
s
of ground in the city lot to set cause they were
driving away
that could be opened .... 1 elected to the U.S. Senate. The up n business,
Hellickson snid customers.
would love tho opportunity to family—b y this time with four the company constructs
Justice of tho Poaco John
reall y do something in retarda- children-moved to Washing- erects metal farm buildings and
.
Murphy took the case under adtion. "
If
it
is
established
,
Hellickson
ton.
The Humphreys ' started marsaid , it would mean brin ging visement .
ried life on tho third floor of a "Money had a lot to do with two to three families into the
Minneapolis boarding „ house, our decisions in the early city, nnd employment of 10 to dnlil , county commissioners.
sharing a batli with another days ," Mrs. Humphrey said, 12 nnrsoiis at tho peak season, Representatives of tho Rushcouple , and owning only a stove "hut tbo experiences tau ght us The lease of ground contract ford five department appeared
and refrigerator . Soon they we could cope with almost any- was for about one-half acre in regarding additional sirens for
were borrowing on their insur- thing. "
the west part of the city, lot tho community under tho Civil
These days their most valued behind tho city hall . The land Defense program. They explainance and sold the refrigerator .
times nre when the four chil- borders Highway 10,
ed if tlio city accepts tho plan ,
Muriel worked ns a power dren and eight grandchildren
In other action in February, federal funds aro available for
company hiller to enable Hu- gather at. thei r 22-acro lakeside cound/mon approved ( lie dry 50 percent of tlio cost , nnd
bert to finish school. Besides retreat , The Tri ple-H , in Wa- pay Fillmore County 50 cents there is a possibility of 25 pertaking typing jobs to make ex- verly, Minn.
per capita for tho year of 1071 cent funding from the state . Tho
tra money, she got up at dawn Of the campaign days ahead , for par ticipating in the county 's city clerk was instructed to into make sandwiches for her she sa;d emphatically, "Don 't communication .service. Tho de- form the Civil Defease direchusband to sell to fellow stu- lei anyone tell you 'poor Mu- cision followed ;i discuss'on on tor I ho city was interested and
dents for 10 cents each.
riel. She has lo do this anain. ' police radio dispnlchini; with would accept, a survey on tlio
In 1943, Humphrey ran for "Poor Muriel is very happy. " Ardell Harness and L. It. Mor- need for additional .sirens.

Muriel Humphrey: We 're asking for re-match

By ANN BLACKMAN
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) _ It
didn 't matter to Muriel Humphrey that tho man from CrnnbuTy, N.J., hnd a hand slimy nnd
smelly from scaling catfish ,
She shirolc it.
And If tho damp salty breeze
mossed her fine , white hair ,
who enred?
While others stood shivering
in tho chill that settled over the
Gulf of Mexico at dusk , Mrs,
Humphrey strolled along the
fishing pior , handing out post
cards featuring her beef soup
recipe and making small-talk
with the tourists,

and use of properties to improve co-ordination; conversation to stimulate language
usage ; it may mean teaching a child to skip, to follow
directions; to learn to write
better. The tutor to tutee
relationship may have much
more significant results in
overcoming emotional barriers.
No one can fail to recognize the importance to a
small child of haying an
older friend who is interested in him. And that's what
the program is all about.

Lease for
business OKed
at Rushford

Eleva man sti 'II farms
desp ite loss of one leg

By MARY PERHAM
Dally News Correspondent
ELEVA, Wis — "If you like
farming, nothing can keep you
away from it," says Gary Deetz,
29, Eleva, Rt. 1, "not even losing a leg!"
And that's just what happened
to Deetz Aug. 24, 1969;
Shortly afler he married, he
bought the home farm of 350
acres irom his lather, Lyle, and
started farming in partnership
with him.
When the accident happened ,
he was in the hayfield baling
hay with a round bf.ler when
his clothing caught in the machinery and drew his right leg
into the mechanism. All alone
and unable to stop the machine,
Deetz had time to think.
holding pen. With Deetz is his brother Jan ,
pictured at right.

FED AUTOMATICALLY . . .. The 70
; milking Holsteins on the Gary Deetz farm are
fed automatically five times a day in the

YGC workers
help promote
conservation

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Vitally needed conservation work,
gainful summer employment
and buildup of a reserve of environmentally aware, knowledgeable young citizens are
goals of the Youth Conservation Corps (YCC).
In June, 1972, YCC will begin
the second year of a 3-year pilot
program employing young men
and women in conservation work
and giving them environmental
instruction related to the program.
About 3,000 young people will
be employed in 95 camps across
the country. Approximately half
will work in national forests administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service, and the remainder on lands
administered by the ^Department of Interior .
1
Young men and women, 15
through 18, from all economic,
ethnic arid social backgrounds
are eligible for YCC. Application
requirements include ah interest in conservation, work permits in states where they are
required and, in general, good
physical condition.
Youth participating will be
paid a fixed sum of approximately $300 for . the 8-week session. Recruiting areas will be
designated for each of the 50
states, the District of Columbia
and American Samoa. For each
YCC camp, a public school system or other youth-serving organization will be named to recruit and process candidates.
For young people interested
In YCC, a directory listing projects is available from the Division of Manpower and Youth
Conservation Programs, Forest
Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington , D.C.

WHAT CAME into his mind?
"First, I couldn't realize that
this was happening to me," he
recalls. "Then, realizing that I

Hearings scheduled on
waste management rules

MADISON, Wis. — Public I be published in the administra the animals to walk through the
hearings on proposed animal- tive code.
stream and drink from it.
waste management rules of the R . E. Graves, University of Tne point is that the stream
Department of Natural Resourc- Wisconsin - Extension agricul- must be fenced off from the
es (DNR) have been scheduled tural engineer, said the proposed feed lot (to protect it from
throughout Wisconsin. For in- rules do not give the DNR or excessive erosion) before Octoterested persons in Trempea- any other state agency any more ber 1975, under the proposed
leau, Buffalo, Pepin and Jack- control or authority over farmson counties, a hearing will be ing operations than they already rules.
at Eau Claire Technical Insti- have. They are referred to by If the farmer is following the
tute at 10 a.m., March 16.
James Kurtz, DNR, as guide- rules, the DNR must prove
Hearings will consist of three lines for the department to inter- through sampling and surveilparts each. The first will be pret the water pollution statutes lance that an; agricultural operan explanation of the rules and as they apply to yard livestock ation is polluting waterways
their rationale, given by DNR operations.
before it can make him change
personnel. This will be followed Under the rules, Graves ex- his operation. These rules canby questions for . clarification plained, the farmer may spread not be changed, altered or made
purposes. Then the public will manure on frozen ground in more stringent without proper
have an opportunity to express wintertime if he follows pre- procedures, Graves says.
scribed practices. 7 He may A farmer who is going to
opinions on the rules.
Following the public hearings spread near a stream 'during make changes or build new
the rules proposal committee winter i£ the ground is not froz- structures will know what rewill weigh the comments be- en and he is able to incorporate quirements the DNR lays down
fore making a final recommen- the manure immediately. He to protect surrounding waters.
dation . The proposed rules will may have a stream running This should make planning
not be final and official until through his pasture. He may farmyard expansion easier,
the Natural Resources Board have a stream crossing in an GraVes concludes.
votes by a majority that they animal lot: a ford still allows

20250.

Plainview FFA in
Nebraska exchange

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Five
members from the Plainview
High School Future Farmers of
America chapter will exchange
places with five members of the
FFA chapter at Hartington ,
Neb., next week.
Mark Dittrick and Mark
Schneider, Plainview, Ray Ratz ,
Minneiska, George Christensen
and Jack Warthcsen , Theilman,
will leave Sunday, accompanied
by Gerald Bossliardt . They will
meet the Nebraska five at Jackson , Neb., in an exchange , the
Nebraskans 'to return to Plainview with Bosshardt , and the
M nnesotans to go on to Hartington.

Dairy Equipment

Also
Used Equipnfenr
Check With Us Beforo
You Buy I

Arcadia Co-op Ass'n.
Lewlston Co-op Ass 'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Rushford,Minn,

nL Winona Daily News
mil Winona , Minnesota
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
Warm , sunny days bring a realization that spring is
not too far off , and summer will eventually come. With
thoughts turned toward the growing season , appetites are
whetted for fresh fruits and vegetables, for
the sight of crocuses or tulips in bloom.
With the thoughts of fresh fruits , flowers and vegetables comes the thought of the
roadside markets in operation throughout the
7 ,
countryside .
Marketing people have considered the
roadside marketing a traditional and historic
method of selling that would ease out with
and passing of time . This hasn't happened ,
and specialists from the U.S , Department of
Agriculture predict that with the growth of
the food industry to meet growing populaKathy
tion numbers roadside marketing will grow.
Roadside markets have many things going for them—
they offe r personalized service, sell farm fresh produce,
and offer shoppers something fresh and new.
Many of the stands stay open from early spring with
flowers and shrubs, then swing into the berry season followed
by fresh vegetables in season, then into fall fruits and vegetables.
These operations are important to individual farmers , especially small-scale farmers near a city. For them , roadside
marketing can mean living on the farm , owning a business
and possibly making a profit from farming.
For the large operators , the stands provide an outlet
for surplus production and ¦a chance to earn more of the
"
consumer 's food dollar. —
And to urbanltes, the stands nre almost like having a
garden indeed , to some, they are better than a garden .
They provide all of the fresh ' fruits and vegetables without
any of the work that goes into raising them.
«
*
*
Price strength for most farm product s should continue
well into 1972 according to USDA statistical reporting service .
Gains aro expected for moat animals , dairy products and
poultry and cfigs . Reduced beginning stocks, expanding markets and price supporlsNihould limit the impact of tho bumper
1971 harvest. Although prices will remain low for grains ns
tlie new year progresses , higher prices nre expected for
tobacco and soybeans.

Three institutes
at Plainview
school in March

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Three
institutes will be held at Plainview during the week of March
13, according to Matt Metz,
Wabasha C o u n t y extension
agent.
On March 13 Dr. Willis Anthony, University of Minnesota
economist, will discuss" effects
of agriculture on the community. The meeting will begin
at 8 p.m. in the Plainview Community School cafeteria.
A public finance seminar will
be held March 15 at 8 p.m. in
the school cafeteria; Arley Waldo, Carole Yoho and John Helrnberger, University of Minnesota ,
•will discuss changes in the Minnesota property tax system,
state aids to local units of government and changes in the
state tax system.
At 12:30 p.m. March 16, in
the agriculture room , Gerald
Miller and Harley Otto , extension agronomists , will speak on
crops, varieties, weed and insect control.

was all alone with no one to
help me, I knew there was just
one thing to do and I did it
. : .' . I prayed. "
"It was a¦ real 'Christian experience' ¦'. 7 . one I'll never
forget," Deetz adds. His brother, Jan , appeared in a few minutes with his lunch, saw the
situation and turned off the machine and then ran for help.
All this time, Deetz remained
conscious.

HIS FATHER and LaVerne
Engen came with help and-with
the aid of a cutting torch, freed
his leg from the machine. It
took about an hour and a half
~
to cut the metal apart.
• He was taken to Sacred Heart
Hospital in Eau Claire where
his leg w,as amputated six inches above the knee.
For three months he was on
crutches and used a cane to
get around with , trying jo help
out on the farm. His father
and brother ' helped with the
chores and the field work aid
he managed to drive the tractor
and plough part of the time
after a fashion but it was quite
a task.
In December of 1969, Deetz
went to the Twin Cities to be
fitted for an artificial leg. As
a normal leg weighs about
eighteen pounds , Deetz found
himself walking at an uneven
keel trying to balance the new
leg. He beeame very down in
the dumps . , . how could he
ever farm again when he had
difficulty just keeping upright?
IN FEBRUARY of 1970, he
sold his 33 milk cows but kept
his young stock and his machinery. He felt that his farming
days were over. Although his
fattier and brother helped him,
working a 350-acre farm seemed
an impossible task.
After selling his cows, he decided to try his hand at selling,
as his brother , Glenn, . was
salesman for farm insurance.
This didn't last long.
After this experience, Deetz
realized that he wanted to farm
more than ever . . . to be
his own boss and to work the
land, so he started all over
again. His farm had been operated on a cold housing bam
program . .'. . the first of its
kind in the area initiated by
Lyle Deetz. The parlor system
of milking was used with a
holding pen for the cows. As
the milk came from the cow ,
it flowed along a milk pipeline
out of the milking parlor into
a large bulk milk tank.
This way, the milk remarried
untouched from the time it' left
the cow until it went into the
bulk tank. Each operation in
the milking parlor was carried
out by the touch on a button
or a tug on a pull-rope, making
it easy . for Deetz. With this
type of operation , he was able
to do more • work himself as
there was less bending and lifting, everything working automatically. Lyle and Jan Deetz
helped with the heavier chores.
IN 1971, further remodeling was done to the operation
to eliminate the bending and
lifting and 150 acres of land
from the Athol Jackson farm
became part of the Deetz farm.
At present , he and his father
have a herd of 70 milking Holsteins and €0 head of young
stock. Feed for this herd ' includes 70 acres of corn, 50 acres
of oats, and 110 acres of Alfalfa
and brome hay.
His milk cows are fed auto-

PRESTON GIRL WINNER
PRESTON , Minn. - Carolyn
Anderson , Preston , a member
of the Carimona Crusiers , has
been named winner of the junior division Fillmore County
4-H speaking contest. David
Ruen, Lanesboro, member of
Lanesboro Livewires, was second place winner , and Dennis
Marzolf , Spring Valley, PillMinn
LEWISTON ,
. - Mem- more Do More 4-H club , third.
bers of the Winona County National Farmers Organization
arc Included in a delivery
FEED SILAGE
agreement covering the South
AlitOMATICALLr
St. Paul marketing area .
WITH A
The agreemen t covers a floor
price contract for hogs, according to Donald Rupprecht , Lewiston , publicity chairman. The
floor price during (lie month of
February ia $2*1.50 per hundredBOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM <
weight.
Hogs are being signed Into
agreements for a Mnrch contract , Rupprecht said. The
terms of that narcement have
not been ncfiotintcd pending
UNLOADING
mmkWmmmIhe total number of hogs producers will have for sale duro C0NTR0LLEDing the month.
ATM0SPHERE
After the March contract ,
Rupprecht says, the organizao PUSH-BUTTON
tion will attempt to sign a floor
OPERATION
price contract for a 90-day period.
o HANDLES ALL
After contracts are negotiatTYPES OF FEED
ed , they must lie approved by a
two-thirds majorit y of mem- I
bers before becoming effective. Order Now — Bottom Unloading
Contracts are presented for ap- or Conventional Silos.
proval at an area marketing
For Pint-Crop Haylaoo
mceling.
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BUFFALO CO, NFO
ALMA , Wis. _ The regular
monthly meeting of the BuffaloCounty National Farmers Organizatio n will be at it p.m.
March M at the Gllmanto n
Town Hall.

o

Phon* 454-3040

If no answer,er aft«r
hours call 454 176]
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NEW! Duralon DS Premium WT78
Polyester and Fiberglass
Here It 1st tb* NEW Duralon DS Premium WT 78 Dual
Stripe Whitewall — available in limited quantities yet , but
the super nremium pnsssnger car tire of the fulure. This
sensational new tiro includes all the following features: 4
PLIES POLYESTER PLUS 2 FIBERGLASS TREAD BELTS REVERSE MOLDING - EXTRA WIDE TREAD FOR GREATER TRACTION — and PREMIUM SIDEWALL STYLING DUAL STRIPE WHITEWALL. So you get UP TO 50% MORE
MILEAGE, GREATER HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCE ,
SMOOTHER RIDING QUALITY , GREATER TRACTION FOR
SAFER STOPS, AND MORE FUEL ECONOMY. GREATI

®
J. J r i t o w t r
counted
FREE
am

H78-14

ALSO MANY WOR E

$29.13
S IZES

$2.74
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Hew! Duralon PremiM Teres
..dosifjnod without compromiso ... to providt the ultimate
in tiro safety, dependability and mileage capability. Hundred*
of thousands of grueling tost miles have proven this to be a
great tire. With its full wrap around tread, special SuperDlene rubber compounoVimlque traction tread dosijrn and full
4-ply super strengt h Nylon Cord construction , this Now "Wide
Profile" DS Premium has been «nolnccrod ond designed ior

®
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or tug on a pull-rope to eliminate bending and
lifting.
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SIZES IN STOCK PROPORTIONATELY LOW
WHITE SIDEWALLS APPROX. $1.50 $1.00 EXTRA

OTHER

KEEP YOUR OLD TIRES. NO TRADE-IN ^ECESSARY
WE HAVE 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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HAPPY FARM FAMILY . . . Gary Deetz , Eleva, likes
farming so well he didn't let a leg amputation deter him.
Pictured are Mr. and Mrs.. Deetz, Sarah, 1, Anne, 3, and
Kristine, 3. (Mary Perham photo)

1 MILKING MADE EASY . . . Milking at
the Gary Deetz farm is by touch of a button

County UFO
included in
hog agreement
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matically five times a day in
the holding pen from his two
silos.
To the rear of the holding
pen is a "loafing barn" where
the cows can stay in the colder
-,
Weather.
Future" plans for the Deete
farm include buying about 20
more cows, building a calf barn
and changing from cold housing
to warm housing of his herd.
He and Linda have three
daughters, Ann, 5, Kristine, 3,
and Sarah,. 1. These days,
Anne's conversation revolves
around the baby they are expecting soon,
Deetz just says, "Sure hope
it's a boy this -time, . ." .¦ need
another parfcndr!"
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Washington Farm Beat

^P ocket boolc issue big in city, on farm

Ketosis is
danger to
dairy cows

By KENNETH SCHEIBEL
Daily News Correspondent
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A
torrent of talk and statistics
are pouring out of the DeKetosis or acetonemia knows partment of Agriculture on
no season- and it often occurs how farmers will fare in
only in your best dairy cows, 197k
Experts from federal and
says Dave Kjome, Winona County associate extension agent.
Ketosis is likely to strike during the first elk weeks after
freshehing. Also, fcetosis is more
likely to occur wlen a low level
of roughage or poor roughage,
particularly, poor quality grass
¦ STAR FARMER
. John Highum, pictured with his or legume silage high in butyric
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Highum, Rushford, was acid is fe* Cow comfort may
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spenamed Rushford High School Future Farmer of America be a factor also and a very cial)— Allen Morkeif and Robchapter star farmer . (Bettie Bunke photo )
sudden , change Ln weather and ert Wiste were the recipients of
the Spring Grove High School
temperature my add to the Future Farmers of America
problem.
chapter star farmer award preKjome says there are steps sented at the annual FFA banyou can take to prevent it . Fre- quet held recently. Gennette
Rosaaen was named 1972 chapquent feeding is one. Adequate ter sweetheart.
feeding of roughage preferably Other awards include: Boyd
two
times per day will Anderson, distinguished service;
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) sheep production; Jerry Marin , help.orIfthree
roughage is in short Donald Ingvalson, star dairy
— John Highum, son of Mr. and dairy production ; Dale Dunn, supply and if you must feed and crops farmer; Gary StrinMrs. Robert Highum , Rushford, swine production ; Davis Hov- higher rates of grain , the more moen, beef feeder and hog feerland, farm mechanics; Randy
was named Rushford High Luhmann, outstanding senior , frequently you feed—the better. er; Edward and Ronald Troendle, hog breeders, and Donald
School Future Farmers of Am- and Martin Kirchhof, scholar- Avoid making abrupt or ma- Morken
, beef breeder award.
jor changes in the ration parerica chapter star farmer at ship and leadership. .
Representatives of Camp
¦
ticularly
the
first
three
to
four
the 32nd annual chapter parent". ¦
and Camp Winnebago
months after freshening. Start- Courage
son banquet held Feb. 24.
were
presented
ing the cow two to three weeks from the chapter. a $600 check
As a part of his farming pro- Lewiston youth
gram, Highum raised beet catprior to f reshening on the ra- Chapter officers are Donald
tle and produced corn on cash- is essay winner
tion that she will be fed dur- Morken, president; Robert Wierented cropland.
ing, the lactation will allow her merslage, vice president ; Dan
Deland Kirchhof , George Him- LEWISTON, Minn. - A soph- to get accustomed to this feed Groth, treasurer; Arden Auna ,
lie ahd Stanley Smith were made omore at Lewiston High School, before the stresses of calving secretary; Donald Hanson , ashonorary chapter farmers. Miss Karl Kronebusch , has been and milk production occur . sistant secretary - treasurer;
Faye Anderson , daughter of Mr. named winnei
Avoid over fattening your cows Tom Gerard, reporter, and Miand Mrs. " Richard Anderson, is of the 1972 Fuduring the dry period , says chael Tweeten, sentinel. Ken' 1972 chapter sweetheart , and ture Farmers-ol
Kjome.
neth Levos is chapter adviser.
was presented a white FFA Amierica essay
If ketosis . has been a real
jacket and a corsage of flowers. contest sponsorproblem, you might consider
Chapter awards were present- ed annually by
feeding four to eight ounces of
the
Pride
Seed
ed to: Scott Anderson, Lewis
propylene glycol per cow per
Fort, outstanding 7 greenhand; Company, Gler
^
day starting
prior to calving
Haven,
Wis.
John Highum, beef and crop
and
running
for six weeks after
Kroneb
u
s
c
h
,
production ; Martin Kirchhof ,
calving. Feed those cows only
w h o is the
youngest a n d
in this stage and avoid feeding ALMA, Wis. — Lynda Thorson, a member of the BBC 4-H
only first - year
it to your entire herd.
FFA member to
Also, Kjome says, don't rely club will represent Buffalo Counwin the award, will receive a upon molasses feeding. Some ty at the district speaking con$200 college scholarship. His molasses in the ration might test to be held at Galesville,
winning essay dealt with the ef- improve payability but other- Wis., March 21. Her talk, "Mass
fects the 1970 corn blight infes- wise it has little or no value Msdia," received first place in
tation is likely to have on corn in preventing ketosis. Always the senior high division of the
production practices . He is the feed an adequate level of calci- recent county speaking contest.
Other blue ribbon winners
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen um, phosphorous and salt.
Kronebusch, Rollingstone, Minn.
were: senior high division, Dek
'
'
¦
¦
'
rijAiiNviUYV , Minn. — Kd. • bie Iverson, Happy Lads and
ward Zabel, 18, son of MrV and
Lasses, and Dan Danzinger,
Mrs. Clarence Zabel , rural,i Lamb crop total
Bear Creek club; Junior High
Plainview, was named District down in Wisconsin
division: Patti Pattison , Bear
15 Star Farmer for his out-L"*
Creek 4-H, and Joanne Dittrich,
standing work in Future Farm-t- MADISON, Wis. — The 1971
Golden Hornets; and beginners
ers of America (FFA).
Wisconsin lamb crop totaled
division; Amy PattisonV Cindy
. He is presently serving ass 111,000 down 6 percent from
Sabelko and Joe Danziger, Bear
Plainview High School FFA\ 1S70. Breeding ewes, at 98,000
Creek, and Cindy Owen, Prairie
Todlay
chapter treasurer and Districti on Jan. 1, 1971, compare with LEWISTON, Minn., H:15 a.m. Pioneers.
14 reporter, as well as chair-•- 105,000 a year earlier. The lamb- — Cattle reproduction school, Judges for the county event
man of the Hartington , Nebras-i- ing percentage for 1971 (num- Cady 's Golf and Recreation .
were Rod Rommel, Buffalo
ka-Plainview, Minn., FFA mem-i- ber of lambs saved per IOC
City, Hugh Eddy, Alma, and
Friday
ber exchange. He has servedd ewes one year old and older on CALEDONIA, Minn., 9 a.m. — Mr. and Mrs. Al Jacobsen , Cochon. numerous FFA committeess hand Jan. 1) was 113, up one Houston County -Farm Days, rane.
as a chairman or committeee point from 1970, ' . - ¦ -. ~ ¦ "7 village auditorium.
Tuesday
member and helped develop newV The 1971 lamb crop for the
Dairy short course
and innovative programs forr nation, at 12,929,000 was four WHITEHALL, Wis., 1 p.m. set
for Durand
chapter members.
percent less than the 13,413,000 Dairy herd health short course,
Trempealeau
County
courtDUKANU
, wis. — The first
His supervised occupationalil produced in 1970. The number
session of the dairy herd short
experience program during thee of breeding ewes one year old house.
past four years now includess and older on farms and ranches MODENA, Wis., 8 p.m. -. course will be held in the Pepin
four dairy animals plus twoo Jan. 1, 1971, were two percent Buffalo County Holstein Breed-' County courthouse March 9 at
banquet and meeting, Mo- 1:30 p.m. The discussion will be
acres of crop land. Zabel hass less than a year earlier and ers
dena Lutheran Church.
on reproductive problems.
also assumed part of the man-i- ewe lambs under one year old
¦ • Wednesday
Farmers are requested to preagement responsibility for hiss were down five percent. The ETTRICK, Wis., 11:15 a.m. - register
at the University Exfather's dairy herd and crop-H lambing percentage for 1971 Beef-dairy marketing confer- tension office prior to the meetping enterprise.
was at 95, one point below 1970. ence, community hall.
ing.

Spring Grove
FFA farmer
awards listed

..

Rushford youth
is star farmer

BBC 4H
Club member
speech winner

Plainview FFA
youth named „
Star Farmer

Farm
calendar
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down at USDA is the annual
"outlook" conference to
forecast economic trends.
THE FEDERAL and state
experts are putting a good
face on things and on the
basis of their calculations
things would seem to bd

With millions of Americans in November the "pocketbook" issue in the elections looks like a big one, ,
in both city and rural USA.
This ' is the isstie which
worries the Nixon Administration most.
For openers at the USDA
sessions, Rex F. Daly, of tha
Economic Research Service,
said a $3 billion to $3.5 billion "boost in gross farm income and a slowdown in the
production cost climb "could
leave farmers with record
high net incomes" in 1972.
The total may be a record
$17 billion to $18 billion.
Part of the big hqost is
LEWISTON, Minn. -The Wi- able for his farming operation , and including an additional 5 due to larger federal paynona ASCS County Office will said Melbo; but the explana- percent he can offer. The differ- ments to farmers. But the
be open for signup in the Feed tions all take time at the count- ence between Plan A and Plan biggest factor is higher
B, besides the higher payment meat prices. So farmers, as
Grain (Set-Aside) Program un- er.. '
rate, is that under Plan B, the usual, will pay through the
til 9 p.m. Friday, Bjarne T. Two plans are being offered farmer agrees to cut back his nose for their advantage —
Melbo, chairman, Winona Agri- this year. Under Plan A, the 1971 corn acreage by two acres and reap housewife anger
cultural Stabilization and Con- farmer can set aside average or for every one acre he set aside at the supermarket.
servation County Committee, better productive land, equal in above 25 percent, although only
But this was glossed over
acreage to 25 percent of his one acre must actually be set at USDA sessions, except for
has announced.
The chairman said that sign- corn base, at the highest per- aside and the other acre may one oblique remark by Secup in Winona County has been acre rate shown on the notice be devoted to any crop other, retary of Agriculture Earl
lagging behind that of neighbor- received in the mail. If he than corn or grain sorghum.
Butz.
ing counties, and concern is be- wishes, he can set aside anoth- The high payment rate is figFULLY AWARE of what
ing felt that so many may wait er 10 percent at the lower rate. ured T by multiplying .80 cents
until the last week , ending After doing that, he can , if he times the corn yield set for the can be expected, he said, "I
March 10, that their numbers wishes, offer still another 5 or farm,. and .52 cents times the am opposed to controls on
either cannot be handled by the 10 percent at . the lower rate. yield for the lower rate; On an prices of farm products."
county office force or time will After maintaining his conserv- average Winona County farm He promised to "fight like
not permit full and adequate ex- ing base, he is still free to grow with an. 88 bushel per-acre corn a wounded steer" against
planations of the various all the corn he wants on the yield, this comes out at $70.40 controls.
Butz and other experts
choices tlie fanner has on how balance of his 'cropland.
and $45.76 per acre respectively,
ticked off other 1972 predicUnder Plan B, said Melbo, said Melbo.
to enroll.
tions for farmers ahd the
Because of these several the farmer can obtain the high
economy :
choices, in almost all cases this payment on all of the land he
Farm production costs
year the farmer can find one sets aside above .25 percent as
will go up $1.5 billion. Gross
that is well suited and profit- well, up to 35 percent for sure,
farm income will rise $3 billion to $3.5 billion, from the
1971 record of 658.5 billion.
The gross national product
HOLMEN, Wis. - The Hol- will rise $90 billion to $100
men High School Future Farm- billion, from the 1971 level
ers of America chapter has or- of $1,047 billion.
ganised the Greenhand Club
Food prices will rise 4 perwith 15 freshmen members.
cent or more and consumers
The club will allow first year will spend 6 percent more
WABASHA, Minn. - Winter in "hold-over cankers" which FFA students to become more this year, including restauris the best time to prune di- are infected areas on larger involved and give them the op- ant spending, than the $118.5
seased branches off fruit trees, branches. Dead, sunken areas portunity to participate more billion spent in 1971.
according to Matt Metz, Wabaactively within the organizationFarm exports were a recsha County extension agent. on these branches are likely al structure so they will gain ord $7.7 billion in 1971, desThis is especially true if bac- to be infected and a branch experience in parliamentary pite the dock strike , but in
terial firebligbt was present in should be cut six to 12 inches procedure and committee work. the new season may slide
apple cr pear trees the pre- below the visible canker.
Officers are Robert^Schaller, 4 to 5 percent.
vious growing season, he says. If this pruning will cause president ; Rodney Van 'Dunk ,
LIVESTOCK prices, now
Bacteria that cause this . di** significant damage to the tree, vice president; Richard Hutsease are very infectious dur- pruning can be delayed until schenreuter, secretary ; Ronald 15 percent higher than a
ing the growing season, he ad- growth starts in the spring, Elliot, treasurer; Dave Brat- year ago, will remain high.
vises. In winter, however bac- Metz says. At that time watch Beig, sentinel; Brian Stankey, Late this year may see a
teria that could be spread from for a sticky oozing, of liquid reporter, and Harry Albers, pickup in production for
one cut to another on pruning from the canker; if this occurs parliamentarian. Frances Haines beef, poultu^r and . milk.
Pork output is likely to rethe branch , should be removed is chapter advisor.
tools will die from exposure.
main lower than a year
Diseased branches cannot al- immediately and burned to pre&AITY INCLUDED
earlier.
ways be iddhtified in winter, but vent bacteria spreading.
The outlook for 1972 crops
branches with dead leaves can Cuts more than inch in dia- ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — Religious
control
of
another
Roman
is
uncertain but chances are
meter
should
be
covered
with
a
be suspected , he explains. Us
ually these branches have prepared tree wound dressing Catholic College is being modi- there will be big grain crops
brown or black shriveled bark. or orange shellac but not ordi- fied to give lay people a part in this year. Washington wants
The bacteria are not likely nary paint, Metz advises. All it. Maryville College here, until to see corn, wheat and sorto survive the winter in branch- pruning cuts during the growing now operated under a board of ghums curtailed hut farmes that are one-half inch or less season should be followed by trustees composed entirely of ers are encouraged to plant
in diameter,—but the-dead disinfection of - the pruning tool members of Religious of the more soybeans and cotton.
The government in 1972
branches should be pruned off wiHi a material such as liquid Sacred Heart, has set up a new
because of fungi that will grow bleach diluted one to five parts board, effective March 1, in- will be generous to farmers ,
on thern and because of appear- with water. This will prevent cluding lay men and women as paying an extra $1.2 billion
the spread of bacteria , he con- well , as members of the reli- above the $3.2 billion in payance.
ments last year.
gious order.
The fireblight bacteria survive cludes.
pretty good for farmers.
Then why the hue and cry
from the farm belt? Why
the daily speeches in Congress about rising farm
bankruptcies and foreclosures? Why the agitation for
mord farm programs?

Two plans are offered
in Set Aside program

Winter is best
for tree-pruning

G reenhand Club
organized by
Holmen FFA

li

501 East 3rd St.
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state farm agencies almost
uniformly look at things
through rose-coloredglasses.
But in an election year
the question is: Are farmers
going to believe they really
live ia the best possible of
worlds ?
Occasion of the huddle
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Runningen,6-7,
gives Houston
tburney edge

Flu bug bites Warriors

hosts Scots Monday

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
It's confirmed.
Northern Intercollegiate Conference champion Winona State
will host Macalester in the first
round of the District 13 NAIA.
playoffs Monday.
And, Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference champion St. Thomas will host Bemidji State in the other firstround contest the same night.
But Winona State Coach Les
Wothke is worried.

NO, NOT because he's going
to have to match wits with
Macalester.
He's worried over a slight
flu epidemic among his Warriors .
While Wothke's entire starting lineup has come down with
sore throats and colds, reserve
Mark Patterson , a junior from
Winona, has been sidelined for
the rest of the season because
of mononucleosis and a severe
case of strep throat. Patterson
has been confined to bed and
will not see further action this
season.
All five starters — Gus Johnson, Roscoe Young, Mike Urbacb, Hershel Lewis, and Mel
Halbert — came down with the
flu this week. However, all but
Young practiced Wednesday
night for the first time since
Saturday's regular . season finale against Bemidji, in which
the Warriors captured the NIC
crown with a 76-71 victory.
THE WARRIORS had celebrated their first outright NIC
championship in 33 years by
taking three days of muchneeded rest.
Reserves Ron Evjen and Tom
Bernstorf are also slightly under the weather, Evjen with
tonsillitis and Bernstorf with
the flu.
"I'm sure it was just the
change in the weather," Woth-

ke said in trying to explain the
sudden illness of most of his
squad , "It went from warm to
bad again. And the players ' resistance was low — they've
played a lot of basketball this
season .''
While the Warriors were resting, the MIAC was busy deciding its champion and run-?
ner-up.
WEDNESDAY night, St.
Thomas captured its third consecutive MIAC crown by crushing Concordia 84-61, boosting
the Tommies' MIAC record to
13-2. Macalester assured itself
of second place — and tbe other
playoff berth — by turning
back stubborn Hamline 61-57
to hike its league mark to

11-4.
Both teams have one game
remaining. Saturday, St. Thomas will travel to St. John's—a
74-73 victor over Gustavus Adplphus Wednesday — and Macalester travels to Augsburg.
In the first round of the District 13 playoffs Monday, Winona State will host Macalester
at Memorial Hall and St, Thomas will host NIC runner-up Bemidji at Macalester . B o t h
games are at 7:30 p.m.
The two Monday ; winners
will clash for the district championship and the right . to an
NAIA tournament bdrth in Kan(Continued
on next page )
¦
.„ ¦ "
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Kundla

By PAT THOMSON
MINNEAPOLIS /
Minn.
(AP)—The 1971-72 Minnesota
basketball ; team , making a
serious bid to win its first Big
Ten championship in 35 years,
isn't so different from the 193637 Gophers.
The present day '. Gophers
haven't brought back the twohanded set shot, and they travel by air, not rail.
But Johir Kundla and Marty
Rolek, two members of the 1937
club that tied Illinois for first
place and gave Minnesota its
1 a St. conference basketball
championship, brought out
some interesting similarities in
a sentimental look back.
"Dave MacMillen was the

coach ," said Kundla , who went
on to coach fihe Minneapolis Lakers to six National Basketball
Associatica
championships,
"and the sports writers were
putting a lot of heat on him. I
can remember Rolek telling us
in the huddle .. before games,
'Let's show 'em for the old
man. "
The 1972 Gophers iiave had
their share of "heat" this sea. son-rcriticism of coach Bill
Musselman by other Big Ten
coaches and the suspension of
Ron Behage'n and Corky Taylor
after the brawl with Ohio State.
"We never had any real big
brawls," said Rolek, a grain inspector. "But you would bang
a guy, and he banged back. If

you didn't finish it, you went
outside alter the game."
Rolek, a standout guard, recalled that MacMillen "was
criticized for his style of play.
The papers were really on him.
But he was far ahead of the
other coaches—he used more of
a prostyle with the fast break.
And he insisted we take the
percentage shot. We didn't lose
the ball often .
"He was respected, and he
treated you like a man, not a
punk athlete."
Musselman, who also has
good rapport with his players,
stresses ball control and defense. The Gophers , beat Purdue 48-43 Tuesday night in a
low scoring game by today 's

about the crowds in 1937," said
Kundla, "but the next year I remember we had 18,000 when we
played Ohio State."
The 1937 Gophers had a 10-2
Big Ten record, losing to Ohio
State and Purdue before clinching the tie in their final conference game.
"We beat Chicago by one
point to tie for the title and had
a big¦ celebration," said Kundla. :, .¦
R o l e k remembers, "I think
we woo it in overtime. But . I
had been knocked out and finished the game on the bench."
The 1972 Gophers, 8-3 in the
conference and 15-6 for the sea(Continued on next page)
KUNDLA , ROLEK

stanaaras ..
"We had the best defense in
the conference that year," said
Kundla , a university professor
since 1968 after 10 seasons<- as
Gopher coach.
•' ¦ • " '
"Our team -was well disciplined," Kundla said. "If you
took a bad shot, you sat on the
'bench. We scored something
like 34 points a game."
Rolek said , "I see where
Musselman has brought those
scores down quite a bit. And,
more important, people are ,
comjiig out to see the games."
The 1972 Gophers have set «fl
all-time attendance record with
one home game still to be
played.
"I don't remember much

Marquette tops
NCAA cage field

AAU AWARD WINNER . .. Indiana University swimmer Mark Spitz, 22, of Carmichael, Calif., is congratulated by
Coach James (Doc) Counsilman in Indianapolis , Ind., Wednesday after the world record holder and Olympic gold medal
winner was presented the AAU's Sullivan Award as the outstanding amateur athlete of 1971. Spitz joins teammate John
Kinsella , the 1970 winner, as for the second year in a row ,
the award goes to an Indiana University swimmer. Spitz is
a senior at IU. (AP Photofax)

Ikke Koine
Keirfiflcky Fsied CMcken
foryour 'cook?

ike

from Minnesota to win a Big Ten basketball
championship. This year's Gophers are tied
with Ohio State ior the lead with two games
to play. (AP Photofax )

72 U '5' isn't much different than that of 37

Gustavus
captures
ice title

EDINA, Minn. — Gustavus
Adolpbus' skaters were up to
the task Wednesday as they
captured their seventh straight
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference hockey title
with a 6-2 win over St. Thomas
here in Braemar Arena.
The Gusties' No. 1 line, centered by Ron McKinnon with
George Roberts and Scott Ebersole at the wings, accounted
for four of the night's goals.
McKinnon drilled a pair and
his wings got one each. Roberts had three assists and
Ebersole two.
The win brought the Gusties
Into first, place with 24 points
by virtue of a 12-2 record, a
game in front of St. Mary 's
College. The Redmen finished
with an 11-3 mark for 22 points,
The Tommies' loss dropped
them to a third place tie with
Concordia , both with 10-4 marks
and 20 points,
The Gusties out-shot St. Thomas in all three periods, with 46
shots on Tommie goalie Kevin
Schuman while Andy Michcletti saw 24 aimed at his Gustavus
net.
Pairings for the fifth annual
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
hockey tournament have been
announced , and both the Gusties
and St. Thomas have earned
berths.
Lake Superior State, Sault
Stc. Marie , Mich ., has been
ranked No . 1 and tabbed tho
tourney favorite , while tho Gusties aro seeded second and St.
Thomas third.

FORMER CHAMP ' .- . ¦'. Martin Rolek , a
starter on the 1937 Minnesota Gophers basketball team, points himself out in the team's
picture. The 1937 Gophers were the last team

Caledonia might be an even
bet to upset Houston tonight
In the East Sub-District One
playoffs if it weren 't for a certain individual — Dave Runningen.
Runningen, a 6-7 senior center, scored 64 points in the Hurricanes' two regular season victories over Caledonia, and with
him in the lineup tonight/ Houston has to be tabbed the favorite.
The Houston-Caledonia clash
will be at 9 p.m. in the Winona
High gymnasium with Rushford and La Crescent? scheduled
to tangle at 7:15.
CALEDONIA, with two successive triumphs over Lewistlta under its belt, boasts a
five-game winning streak. Its
only loss in its last seven

\lSf/
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You can pick up Col. Sanders ' Kentucky Fried Chickeryit.
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1558 SERVICE DRIVE , WINONA

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Mar- In p aa i1r i n g s announced
"
quelle, 7 the . , team Coach Al Wednesday by the NCAA, only
aW
entries
1 166 .of
°f' . the at-large
McGuire
says has "something three
J " their
, . know
oppon
opponents for the
'extra
"i ¦ ' to
.
»
*. i~
*
try to prove," heads first round
^und beginning
be^nni March 11.
the list of the nine at-large has- Regional championships
champio:
follow
ketbaU teams that accepted in- March 16-18, and the
i finals unfo W ¦in ¦Los Angeles
Angeh March 23vitations Wednesday to the Na- fold
'
¦:•
'
25.
''
,
tional Collegiate¦ Athletic
Asso- ^ o ,.
.
. ., ,
.
Southwestern Louisiana
Lri
.. ¦ ,.. .. . and
ciation 's university division .Marshall
MarshaU square
squa re off
oi Ln the Midplayoffs.
west regional at New Mexico
The fifth-ranged Warriors eel- State, Las Cruces.
Cru<
Hawaii
ebrated their selection Wednes- meets Big Skky Conference
champ Weber State in the West
day night by dovv^g Tulane, ^™5*
J State, Pocaregional at Idaho
73-60. It was the 23rd victory in tello.
tefj024 starts for the Milwaukee- The scramble for
fi first-round
based team.
positions remains wide open,
1 appear to
Rounding out the nine of 25 but the
^ regionals now
shape
up
this
way:
starting spots to be filled by atEast>-Middle
"^fifi
^S
Atlantic Conferlarge clubs are South Carolina , enCe
champions, South Caroence champions.
the nation's No. 8 team with a lina
Una , at William and Mary ;
Conferem champ vs.
20-4 record; No. 9 Marshall, 23- Southern Conference
Pr
; Ivy
2; No- 10 Florida State , 23-4; Villanoya , at Princeton
vs Providence ,
No. 11 Southwest Louisiana , 22- League champ vs.
3; No. 13 Houston , 19-6; No. 15 at St. John's.
Hawaii, 24-2; Providence , 17-5, -M-.^„al »,.., .
Mideast —
-Mid-America
Mid-A
Conand ViUanova , 18-6.
ference winner vs. Marquette ,
Marquette had fceen rated at Tennessee; Ohio Valley Consecond and was considered a
strong ttle theat not long ago. ference champ vs, Florida
But then the Warriors ' star State, at Tennessee.
center , 6-11 junior Jim Chones , Midwest—Southwestern Louisuddenly signed a professional siana vs. Marshall; Southwest
contract with the New York Conference champion vs. HousNets of the American Basketton, at New Mexico.
ball Association. •
W e s t—Weber State vs.
McGuire, however , is not
about to discount the Warriors ' Hawaii; California State-Long
Beach vs. Brigham Young, at
chances.
"I feel as good br better Idaho State.
about this one than the last Automatically qualifying for
one," he said of his team . regional championship tourna"There's something extra to try ments are the titllsts of seven
to jn -ove here. I think the ball m o r e
conferences—Atlantic
players will pick up the slack. Coast, Big Eight , Big Ten, Mis"It'll be interesting to be un- souri Valley, (Pacific Eight ,
derdogs for a change. "
Southeast and West Coast.
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development of new farm
teams at New Haven in tho
American League and Saginaw
in the International League.
No mention wns made of tho
new rival World Hockey Association 's Minnesota
Fighting
Saints , who had tried unsuccessfully to sign Goldsworthy
and McElmury.
Oliver has scored 23 goals
nnd 2.'l assists , Nannc 111 goals
and 25 assists, Grant 15 and 111
and Pnriso 12 and 12.
"As far as these four players
go," Blair explained , "lliey aro
oil having good reasons and
have readied tho stage; and experience where they can negotiate for ' more than a one-year
contract.

ments and we arc liappy they
are having tho type of season
that we ,can meet those requests."
All four players said Uiey
were happy to gain contracts
for more than ono season.
. "I'm pleased the negotiations
aro complete nnd tliat I can
look ahead to tho playoffs ,"
said Grant.
Tho North Stars are ln Philadelphia to meet the Flyers
to-night. They play at Pittsburgh Saturday night and return home to meet the Chicago
Black Hawks Sunday afternoon
in n nationally televised game.
Blair said ho has not made
any concrete deals ns tho tradwas < <»>llliili- »"><! l'<>
ing deadline of midnight Sunccnlrnling on signing p layers
day approaches , but snid ho will
now because of the upcoming "Until of tlw* )>lny<T.s Involved be talking to some teams this
expansion draft ln Juno and the requested multi year agree- week.
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Stars sign four more
to multiyear contracts

ST . PAUL (AP) - Tlie Minneapolis North Stars signed four
more regulars to mulli ycnr National Hockey League contracts
today — left wings Danny Grant
and P. J . Parj se, center Murra y
Oliver and right wing Lou
Nannc.
Wren Blaire , North Star tfenernl manager , said Olivor
.signed a three-year contrnct
starling next season and Hint
Nnnno , Grant and Pnriso
signed two-year agreements .
Regular right winger Bill
Goldsworthy and U..S. Olympic
defenscmnn Jim MclClimiry
signed
multiyear contracts
Tuesday.

games was a 71-64 setback at
the hands of Houston on the
Hurricanes' homo floor back
on Feb. 47
Runningen scored 29 points
in that game, and the first
time the two teams met this
season on Dec, 17 in Caledonia,
the lanky pivot man poured in
35 points. The tallest player
the Warriors will have to defend against Runningen is senior Rick Nelson, a 6-"2 center
who has only been a starter
for the last four games.
Runningen wound up as the
third leading scorer in the
area for the regular season with
397 points in 19 games lor an
average of 20.9 per game. Tuesday night in the Hurricanes 6733 romp over Mabel-Canton, he
collected only 11 points. His
career high for a single game
was 41 scored against Lewiston
on Jan. 14 of this year.
In addition, to Runningen,
Coach Dave Fadness, row 16-4,
is expected to stick with his
usual starting lineup consisting
of Steven Kerrigan, a 5-10 senior, and Gary Holty, a 6-10 juniior, at the forwards, and Ron
Carrier, a 5-9 senior, and Doug
Loken, a 5-8 junior, at the
guards.
\THE WARRIORS, who lost
seven of their first eight games
this season, now own a 9*11 record overall. 'Coach Ward
Huff's lineup will include Paul
Richards, a 5-8 senior, and
Gary Birkeland, a 5-10 sophomore, at the forward spots,
Nelson at center, and Tom
Stark, a 5-10 senior, and John
Conway, also a 5-10 senior in
the backeourt.
Rushford knocked off La Crescent both times the two schools
met during the regular season, winning 64-53 on the Lancers' home court and then 56-48
just last Friday in Rushford.
The Trojans breezed to a
73-42 victory over Peterson in
their district opener Monday
night to boost their record to
16-3. The Lancers' 77-51 triumph over Spring Grove Monday gave -Coach Rollie Johnson's squad an 11-8 slate.
Tonight's winners will ad**
vance to the District One semifinals to be held in Rochester's
Mayo Civic Auditorium March
7. Houston and Caledonia were
the two representatives from
the East Sub-District last vear
with the Hurricanes reaching
tbe finals before being ousted
by Preston. :
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When WSC hosts NIC meet Priday, Saturday

Memorial Hall pool records on shaky ground

By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona State's Memorial
Hall pool records are on
shaky grpund and it'a anyone's guess who will come
away the victor after this
weekend's Northern Intercollegiate' Conference swim
meet.
Defending champion Bemidji State, looking for its
seventh straight loop crown ,
has been given the edge by
the. other four participants,
but no one counts out Southwest Minnesota State.
The Beavers of Bemidji
have an impressive 12-1 dual
meet record and a long list
of outstanding individuals
that combine to give Coach
Lee Ahlrecht's squad the inside track.
Bemidji has five" champions returning to defend titles won in last year's meet.
Leading the pack is sophomore Perry Brown, last
year's champ in the 200-

Best oi both worlds . . .
IN THE WORLD OF fishing, there's always been a controversy over which is better, the metal spoon or the wobbling
plug. Various tackle manufacturers are making what they
hope will be the best of , both worlds—metal-finished plugs.
. Golds, silvers and tinted metalic plugs are among those .
finding their way to the tackle shops in the hope that the
flash of metal aid the wobble of the plug will make the lure
the perfect thing. Admittedly, the plugs look good and the
theory sounds good, but how many fish will bite remains to
be seen.

Speak now . , .
THEY SAY THERE'S nothing worse than a woman
scorned. But, then, maybe the author of that statement never
met an empty-handed trout .fisherman. At any rate, trout
fishermen , at least the unlucky ones, are usually quite vocal
on the subject of what should and shouldn 't be done to their
favorite stream . Unfortunately the vocal efforts are usually
wasted as bartenders and neighbors get most of the grief.
If this sounds familiar, maybe you should
be thinking about a short trip to the Whitewater Sportsmen's Club at Elba this evening.
Beginning at 7:30, local fishermen, club members and representatives of Minnesota Conservation Federation District One will be aiming complaints, questions and suggestions in the
right direction—at several members of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources'
fisheries division. .
It will be a golden opportunity to put all those burning
questions to the people who have something to do with the
decisions. According to a letter from the DNR's fisheries'
supervisor, there will be four fisheries specialists on hand—
the state's fish distribution and production coordinator, the
southern regional fisheries manager, Dick Sternberg (area
manager from Lake City) and Mel Haugstad (area manager
from Lanesboro), .
With the state offering this kind of cooperation, the
least local fishermen can do js listen to what they have to
say, and then make their feelings known . It's the time to
speak. And if you don't , don't say you didn't have the chance.

Area boaters busy . . .
WHILE TEXAS IS the best market for pleasure boats,
according to a recent report from the Boating Industry
Assn., Minnesota and Wisconsin boaters aren't far behind.
The Gopher state is No. 1 in sales of outboard boats,
with 6.60 percent of all sold going to Minnesota. Wisconsin is
No. 2 with 5.78 percent.
Wisconsin JS second in sales of boat trailers and Minnesola fifth, while Minnesota ranks second in outboard motor
sales and Wisconsin third'.
These figures don't mean much,'except that it bears out
what we've known for yeariMhere's no better place to paddie, motor or ro*w than in the Great Lakes states.

,

U retains
2 lawyers
'

MNNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—
" The University of Minnesota
has retained two attorneys to
rrepresent basketball players
Ron
Behagen and Corky Taylor
.
i an appeal to the Big Ten facin
iulty representatives to have
s
season-suspensions
lifted.
Retained were attorneys Ron
£
Simon
and Reed Mackenzie,
vwho represented the players in
1
hearings before a federal court
jjudge and the Big Ten athletic
directors.
^
Behagen and Taylor were
suspended for the remainder of
the season for their part in a
[brawl that ended the Minnesota-Ohio
State game Jan. 26
?
lin Minneapolis.
An appeal to the athletic dirrectors was denied last Friday
t the university's Committee
but
on
o I n t e r collegiate Athletics
voted
earlier this week to apv
lpeal the suspensions to the faclulty representatives.
That appeal was contingent
on
c the university's agreement
to
t pay attorneys' fees.

ya rd freestyle, 1:59.93, the
500-yard freestyle, 5:13.34,
and the 1,650-yaid freestyle,
18:35.34.
The Beavers' co-captains,
Mare Hamren and Len
Rothlisberger, are back to
defend their titles. Last year
Hamren won th^ 200-yard
breaststroke in 2:04.8, 15
seconds better than the Winona State pool record , and
RothlisbergeV the 50-yard
freestyle with a 23.3 clocktogV
Also back to defend their
conference titles are Mark
Scliriever who won the 200yard butterfly in 2:12.28 and
Dave Tukey the 200-yard
backstroke champ who was
clocked at 1:59.80, also better than the pool mark at
WSC.
In looking over the field,
Coach Ahlbrecht looks to
thtf relays as to what could
prove to be the deciding
factor, with the battle with
Southwest going right down

to the final event, as It did
last week when the two
met in a dual meet. Thd
Beavers were shocked by
the strength of the Mustangs and had to win the
last event to pull out a 5756 win.
Southwest is a surprise to
many people, as the Golden
Mustangs come into Friday's opener -with a 17-4
dual meet record and a better than even shot at the
loop crown , all this in just
the school's second year of
competitive swimming. In
his first season at the Mustang helm, Coach Don Palm
directed his young team to
a second place finish in the
NIC.
The battle shaping up with
Bemidji has special meaning for Palm , who established the Beavers' swimming program beford coming to Southwest. Five of
Bemidji's r e c e n t titles

Kundla, Rolek
take look back

(Continued from page 4b)
in comparison .
son, have two games to play— "We were Ecra*wny and thin,"
Saturday afternoon at Williams said Kundla. "Our center, Bob
Arena against Illinois in a re- Manly, was only 6-3. Gordie
gional television game and Spear, our backup center, was
6-3. That's a good size for a
Tuesday night at Purdue.
Victories in both games guard now. Gordie Addington
would assure the Gophers of at who played forward with me,
was 5-10 but could jump 6-4.
least a title tie.
"They've got a good club," "Rolek and Dick Seebach, the
Kundla said, appraising this captain, were small; but, when
year's Gophers. "They've got they guarded you, you knew it.
mat big lront line. It's hard for We used to say Seebach had
anybody to get a layup on them two flat feet and Rolek one.
with that threefnaan zone, espe- They used to have to tape Seecially with Jim Brewer there. bach's feet after the game so
"They're an excellent re- he could go to the dance."
bounding club, and the offense Kundla admits the game has
is disciplined—they work for the become highly revolutionized
good shots. They've got a good sintie hi?„playing days.
floor leader in Bob Nix, and '•••It was nothing like it is tothey work the patterns well." day," said Kundla. "There
While this year's Gophers were no kids on scholarships. A
have a front line of frfoot-8 kid had to want to play. Spear
Brewer, 6-8 Clyde Turner and came all the way from Miles
6-5 Davd Winfield with 6-3 Nix City in Montana to play without
and 6-4 Keith Young at guards, a scholarship. A coach is mostthe 1937 Gophers were peewees ly a recruiter now. He doesn't
coach much any more.
"I bad chances to coach the
pros again. . .but 80 games—
that's three college seasons in
one year. In 28 years I had all I
could take."
And it's been 35 since: the
Gophers last won the title.

WIAA countdown reaches regional level

Keep eye on Appleton East

Green Bay sectional with such
powers as ninth-ranked Green
Bay Southwest, Manitowoc,
West De Pere and Kewaunee.
However, eighth-ranked Neenah and Appleton West have
been two of the state's most sucessful teams at tournament
time in recent years. Neenah
shows a 23-3 postseason record
in the last four years while Appleton West is 17-1 over the last
three.
Appleton West defeated Neenah In the state finals two
years ago, 88-57, on Scott Hanson's last second jump shot,
Neenah lost a double-overtime thriller to Beloit Memorial
for the 1969 state crown, and
last year finished third at
Madison , losing in the simifinals by two points to eventual
A berth ln the Oshkosh sec- champion Janesville Parker.
tional will be at atake.
Neither won its conference West returned to Madison to
title. That honor went to sixth- defend its crown last year and
ranked Kimberly, ' which Is won tho consolation title.
Channeled through the loaded West and Neenah have met
by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Piep basketball fans will
have an eye on Appleton East
when the Wisconsin publicschool tournament countdown
reaches the regional level Friday.
Of 422 teams which began
subiegional play last week, 128
remain in the running for the
state meet at Madison March
16-18..
After regionals Friday and
Saturday, 32 teams in Class A
and 16 in Class B will advance
to sectionals the following
weekend.
One of Friday's Class A
matchups will be at Appleton
East , where Fox Valley Association rivals Neenah and Appleton West will collide.

COME SEE

five times since their state
championship showdown, and
three of the games have gone
to the wire.
Another Oshkosh sectional
berth will be determined at Ripon, where the once-beaten
hosts, featuring 6-(oot-5 all-state
candidate Kyle Wiggs, battle
Fond du Lac, one of the stronger teams in the prestigious Fox
River Valley.
Madison West, the state's
second-ranked team, will play
Mount Horeb Friday. The Regents are solid favorites, but
Mount Horeb has one of the
state's hottest scorers in 6-foot2 Mark Emerson, who has 523
points this season,
D e f e n d i n g state champ
Xanesville Parker, which upset
Janesville Craig last weekend,
will play Monroe, having a
down year at 8-12. Beloit Memorial, which ousted seventhranked Beloit Turner, faces Elkhorri.
T e n t h - ranked Milwaukee
Hamilton will lake on dangerous Milwaukee Lincoln on
the Hamilton floor for a bqrth
in the Racine Horllck sectional.
Explosive Racine Park, competing in the same field , should
get a tough test from Cudohy
nnd its star, Terry Benka.
Cumberland , tied with Hamilton for 10th in the final Associated Press poll, will meet
Hurley, upset winner over

Cozy Corner
rolls 48-12
PAR.K-KEC
American Motors hns made Javelin an even
helper iporty car from what they've learned by
winning Trnns-Am rot>d races. Features and
fresh little touches you've j ust got to see to
appreciate. Sec nnd drive our '72 Javelin SST
soon,

Ever/ 72 American Motors car
. we sell is covered by the exclusive
Buyer Protection Plan.

KEN'S SALES
Fn
| & SERVICE
American
„
M
.
fn
motors

JEEP

*

A MERICAN MOTORS

"Breeiy Acras ".B. ol Winona,

iiwyi, n-41.. .. ...

PRODUCTS
phone

«imi

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
W L
W L
Coiy Corner
1 o Winona Indus. 0 a
Shorty 's
2 ) Retail
0 2
Vo-Tech
II

Tho Cozy Corner Bar rolled to
a 411-12 victory over Winona Industries Wednesday nigh t to
preserve Its unbeaten status in
the Women 's B a s k e t ball
League .
Linda Cichanowski paced
Cozy Corner's potent attack
with 17 points , and Pat Kunda
added ten . Pntty Strain tossed
In eight of tho 12 points for WI.
Shorty 's Restaurant won its
second game In Uirco atarts by
romping past tho wlnloss Rebels
30-7. Karen Erickson nnd Pat
O'Dcn led tho -winners wilh IS
ancU2 points respectively, nnd
Connie Hoveland netted four for
tlio Rebels.

fourth-ranked Superior last
weftV.
Barron, which beat a good
Chetek team Saturday, will try
to end Eau Claire Memorial's
dreams of extending its state
record of having played in 32
state meets.
Five of the top 10 Class B
schools are bracketed in the
Wausau East sectional. Topranked Crivitz should get by
Gresham in the first round of
the Peshtigo regional.
At -Owen-Withee second-ranked Edgar meets Loyal and
sixth-rated Stratford plays Abbotsford , with the winners colliding Saturday night. '
Fourth-ranked and unbeaten
Iola-Scandlnavia will battle
lOth-ranked Port Edwards Friday It Plainfield. .
Eighth-ranked
Bloomington
will face dangerous Hazel
Green at Fennimore, while
ninth-ranked Kohler plays Fish
Creek.
Once-beaten Blair tangles
with West Salem.

Area
scoreboard
BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

MIAC.II Thomai tl , concordli i\.
Macalester i l , Hamline IT.
St. John's 71, Ouslavua Adolphua 71.

TONIGHT'S GAMES

MSHSL TOURNAMENT*
DISTRICT ONH
AT WI NONA HIOHRushford vi. La Craiccnt, 7iU p.m.
Houiton v«. Caledonia, » p.m.

FRIDAY'S
GAMES
1

MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
DISTRICT ONH
AT ROCHESTER JC—
Harmony vi. Chnlfleld, 7:15 p.m.
Preiton vi. LoRoy.Oitritndor , t p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Wabiiiha vi. Kaiion-Mantorvllle, 7il0
p.m,
Dodoo Centtr vi. stewartville, f p.m.
WIAA TOURNAMENTS
CLASS D RDOIONALJ
AT OSSEO PAIRCMILD—
Whitehall vi. Alma. 7 p.m.
Altoona vi. Auguita, Silo p.m.
AT WDST SALBMBlalr vi. Wa it Salem, 7 p.m.
Drookwood vi. Naw Llibon, ailO p.m.
AT HILLSDORO-

Wonowoc vi. Kickapoo. 7 p.m.

North Crawlord vi. Hlvardale, l
i
l
t
p.m.
AT FENNIMORE—

Dloomlnolon vi. Haul orem, 7 p.m.

Belmont vi. Mlmral Point, USD p.m,
CLASS A RtiOIONALS
AT RIVER FALLSNew Richmond vi. Durand, 7ilo p.m,
AT LA CROSSB CBNTRALDlacK River Fall! vi. La Crone Central, 7i30 n.m.
AT RICH LAKE—
Hurley vs. Cumberland, 7ilD p.m,
AT CHIPPEWA FALLS—
Barron vi. Bau Clair* Memorial, liia
p.m.

Warriors

(Continued from page 4b)
sas City, Mo„ . Wednesday
Bight.
THE SITE OF THE Wednesday game depends on the results of the St . THomas-Bemidji
game. If St. Thontes wins, the
game will be played on St.
Thomas' home court — which,
because of playoff gating capacity requirements, is^Macalester. If , however, St. Thomas
loses and Winona wins, the
game will be played in Winona.
If both St. Thomas and Winona lose, Macalester will host
the championship game.
St. Thomas, 20-6 overall, has
gond on to the NAIA tournament the last two years, while
Macalester, 15-8 overall, has
never advanced, Winona State,
11-1 In the NIC and 18-6 overall, last went in 1939 and Bemidji , 9-3 in tho NIC and 16-9
overall, last went in 1942.
Thd NAIA tournament is
scheduled for March 13-18.
MACALESTER clinched tbe
MIAC's runner-up spot by defeating Hamlint* as George
Lausch scored all of his 15
points ih the second half as
thd Scots broke away from a
31-31 halftime deadlock.
The Tommies defeatdd Concordia by shooting 60.6 percent
from the floor in the second
half after leading 37-19 at tho
half. Jack Tamblo led tlie scoring with 17 points , while 7foot-3 Bob Rosier and Mike Peterson aided the winning cause
with 15 points each.
Tickets for tho Winona State*
Macalester game went on sale
today In the Memorial Hall lobby from 1:30-4 p.m. Friday,
tickets will bd on sale from 0
a.m. to 3 p.m., and Monday
they will be sold from 9 n.m,
to noon and after 5 pm. .
Ticket sales are expected to
bo limited to around 2,300.

Ice association
to be formed

A general discussion meeting
was held ot the Winona YMCA
with some 25 loca l ico bleating
enthusiasts in attendance to
parlay the possibility ol constructing an Ico arena in the
city.
A steering committee was organized for the purpose of forming nn ice association in Winona .
Another meeting for the committee members hns been scheduled for tho YMCA Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.

came under his direction
and now he's in the process of building a power in
Marshall.
His basic building blocks
a r e freshmen, including
three outstanding performers. Dave Broyles beads the
Lst77 swimming the 100, 200,
a n d 500 - yard freestyle
events — he won all three
against Btoiidji last week.
Dennis Dayhuff carries
the Golden Mustang colors
in the sprints, while Mike
Fallon , is a threat in the
butterfly a n d individual
medleys.
"We have an outside
chance to dethrone Bemidji ," Palm admits, "but
they have much more depth
and tradition going for
them. They have to be the
favorite, but we aren't conceding anything,"
In preparing to host this
year's conference meet,
WSC Coach Mickey Olson

has had a chance to reflect on the five-team field ,
and he too is hesitant to pick
a winner.
"We have to concede that
first and second place ard
pretty well decided, but
there's no way to tell which
of the two top contenders
will earn which spot,": he
says.
The Warriors , coming into
the meet with a 4-7 record ,
are looking to wind up at
least third as they did last
year. But Olson feels his
squad could have a: hand in
who wins.
"Our times have been getting better each week," he
continued, "and I'm confident we'll make a good
showing. We could play the
role of the spoiler and decide the winner."
L e a d i n g the Warrior
charge will be Rog* Braaten, last year's champ in
t h e 40fl-yara individual

medley with a 4:40.24 time,
and in the 200-yard I M with
a 2:06.24 clocking. Olson anticipates Braaten may have
some trouble in the I M
from Southwest'? Fallon, although the Warrior beat him
Earlier this season in a dual
meet.
Although St. Cloud State
has a few top performers,
they aren 't expected to figure in the top three. The
Huskies and Michigan Tech
ard expected to finish in the
second division, with the
nod in that race going to
St. Cloud on the strength of
two promising freshmen —
Jim Sand , a sprinter, and
Steve Woodward, a topnotch backstroker.
The NIC meet will begin
Friday at 9 a.m„ with a
session in the afternoon beginning at 1 and the evening
session starting, at 7. The
same timetable will be followed for Saturday's finale.

Rigney les Nihart , Bgia pace
the looks of bowl ing: 24 7, 63 8
Bobby Darwin

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) Minnesota Twins' Manager Bill
Rigney likes the looks this
spring of Bobby Darwin much
more than when they first met;
Rigney 7 was managing the
then Los Angeles Angels when
Darwin tried but as a fcig
league pitcher,
• Darwin pitched three innings
and ctruck out six—but he also
gave up eight hits, four walks
and six runs.
^'1 think he went out to the
mound four or five times that
game," said Darwin, who now
at 29 is trying to make it with
the Twins as a slugger.
The Twins obtained him from
the Los Angeles Dodgers in the
offseason for outfielder Paul
Powell.
Darwin hit 27 home runs in
the Mexican winter league, and
he swatted one Wednesday as
the Twins played their first intrasquad game of spring training.
"I don't think that means
I've got this club made because
I hit a home run," Darwin said.
"We've still got a long way to
go. Let me tell you, I'd like to
be with this dub when they
head north."
Darwin's homer came off
Wayne Granger, *rhe * reliever
obtained from Cincinnati for
Tom Hall.
Rick Renick hit a home run
off Jim Strickland find rookie
Mike Adams had two doubles.
Otherwise Bob Bebhard , Pete
Hamm, Hal Haydel, Jim Strickland and Jim Hughes pitched
effectively.
First baseman Rich Reese reported for his first workout.
Outfielder Cesar Tovar was reSorted headed to Florida from
is winter home in Venezuela.
Another intrasquad was set
today.

Fred Nihart's 247 and Bob Firsching leveled 201—549 for
Baia 's 638 turned out to be the the Oasis Bar & Cafe, and
highest individual scores re- United - Building Center comcorded on the local bowling piled 893—2,576.
scene Wednesday night .
Coffee — Diane Walters hit
Nihart rolled his 247 for the 178, Elaine Wild reached 320 for
Inn 4 Fun of Stockton in the two games, and the Lollypops
Westgate Men's League at the combined for 689 and 1,302.
Westgate Bowl. He also had the Alley Cats — Mary Dombrov
high series in the loop with an ski tipped 183 and 477, and the
even 600, and Inn 4 Fun went 747's claimed team honors with
on to capture team scoring hon- 739 and 2,098.
ors with totals of 938 and 2,758.
Ace —
Baia carded his errorless 638 ATHLETIC CLUB —Bill
WeifBaker hit 223,
effort in th$ Retail League at Randy
enbach cam? in with 567, and
Hal-Rod's competing as a mem- Seven-Up
worked for 1,012 and
ber of the Warner & Swiasey
2,958.
fivesome. Ev Mueller had the
high single game of 246 and KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
finished with a 632 couat, Mike Maintenance —* Chester Tarras
Overing came in with a 605, carded a 208, Ray Seho manand Joe Albrecht managed an aged a 566, and Paffrath's
errorless 574.
Paints totaled 976, and 2,787.
Winona Furniture sewed up
RETAIL
team scoring honors with a
Hal-Rod
W. L. Ptt.
Emlls
Mens
Wear
and
game total of 1,030
a ser- Ozmun Trucking . ¦¦* 33 13
U
*
ies of 2,907.
Turners Market .......7
1 10
..... 7 5 »
Nelion Tire
HAL-ROD'S: Commercial — Winona Furniture .... 5 7 8
Warnar Swasay
Elmer Eonnenberg and Bob Hal Leonard Music .... t* «* 7B
... ......5
7 7
Thutley both hit 226, Bruce BTF
Fire & Power 5 7 4
Krings reached 616, Lyle Jacob- Winona
7 &
Merchants Bank ...... 5
son managed ah errorless 577, HaJdads Cleaners .... 4 8 6
Hopto
4
8
A
Sam's Conoco combined for Warner Swasay
WESTGATE MIXERS
s
Body
Shop
1,005, and Fred'
W. L.
Weslsato
21
»
wound up with 2,868.
Winona Liquor
Dick
Pozanc
Skelly
17
13
Lucky Ladles — Fern <rirtler Welly 's Sweethearts
17 13
tipped 198, Ruth McManus turn- Oasis Bar & Cale
T< 14
14 14
s Lounge
ed a 494, Unknown No. 2 record- George'
U.B.C
.
.
, .
. " 17
ed 864, and Unknown No. 1 Hauiar Art Glass
....1 1 19
s Furniture ......... V 1?
Burke'
finished vrith 2,447.
WESTGATE: S u n setters rMary Hengel rolled a 194, Larrv Donahue ripped a 538 series,
Elsie IJorseh was next with 524,
Elu'e Hansen hit 530, Evelyn
Wolfe carded an errorless 522,
and Donna Cockram came in
with a 515. Boland's took team
honors with 949 and 2,681.
Major — ~Ed Wera toppled a
243, Bob Kratz turned in an
errorless 629 composed of three
successive 2M-plus games, Ron
Dreas followed with a 602, Rpy
O'Laughlin managed an even
600, and team honors went to
Mr. T's with scores of 1,040
and 2,936,
Westgate Mixers — Carol

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Boston
Al M .47*
New York
Al 24 Ml
Philadelphia
27 Al .m
Buffalo
IB 30 .345
CENTRAL DIVISION
30 31 ,«5
Balllmoro .,
Atlanta
11 Al .19?
Cincinnati
n 49 ,)H
Cleveland
20 SO ,]St

GB
Aft
l«Vi
JOli
Vh
»Vi
IO 1,*

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OD
SS H .IIS
Milwaukee
Chicago
30 21 .111 I
Phoenix
Al 30 .!B1 1)^
Detroit
23 47 ,)J? 3V/x
PACIFIC DIVISION
Lot Angolei
SI 11 .141
Seattle
44 24 Ml 14'/,
4] 24 .411 13
Golden Stat*
Houston
20. 40 .412 } *>/.
Portland
lj 57 ,m 44>/i
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
SeatlU tit, Detroit 102.
Philadelphia too, Dutlaln 11.
Doiton 113. Cleveland 100,
Los Angelta 109, Milwaukee 101.
Baltimore 9S, Phoonlx to.
Houston toa, Cincinnati 94.
TODAY'S OAMHS
No garnet scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMDS
Now York at Buffalo.
Milwaukee nt Philadelphia.
Boston at D'trnlf.
Houston vs. QeMort Slat* at Sen Dlcoo.
Atlanta at Los Anqcles.
Baltimore at Portland.
Chicago at Seattle.
ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OD
Ktntucky
34 14 ,79*
40 7a .sun 14
Virolnln
NOW York
33 » .47" 21 ti
Floridians
i» 41 ,40& Jjy,
Carolina
V 41 Mr V
Pittsburgh
73 45 ,3JB 3)
WEST DIVISION
Ot/ifl
47 Jt .491
Indiana
3» it ,H7 aft
Daltaa
31 IT Ml 15
Denver
2« 39 ,4m it",*,
Memphis
. . . 24 44 .363 lj
WEDNnSDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 134, Cnrollna 125,
Indiana 111, Utah »».
New York 114, Virginia 111.
Dallas 133.Mtmnhls at.
Denver . 118, floridians 135.
TODAY'S OAMES
Kentucky v», Virginia al Richmond.
Dallas at tllnh.
FRIDAY'S OAMEJ
Pittsburgh at Memphis.
Virginia at Indiana.
Carolina at Floridians.

WEDNESDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EAST!
St. Francis, N.Y. 104, Wagner »4.
Rutgers JO, Navy 72.
Provldenco 7J, St. John's, N.Y. 45.
Syracuse 87, Niagara 79.
St. Bonavcnture H, Fairfield 76.
SOUTHSouth Carolina et, crolghlon 44.
Clermon 39, Duke 40.
West Virolnln 81, Va, Tech 12.
Marqucfle 71,Tulono 40,
Maryland 44, Wake Forest 58, OT.
Georgia So. 107, Oeorgle St. 77.
MIDWEST—
Detroit 79, Ouqucr.no 71.
West. Mich. 100, Ohio U. 13.
Vlllanovi 70, Notro Dame 75.
Northern III . 94, Indlann St. CO.
Toledo 70, DoPoul l l , OT.
towa St. (4, Okla. St. (2.
Flndley 71, Rio Grande £0.
Tcx..Ar«lnglon «S, SW Mo, 74,
Evonsvlllo 113, So. Ill, 10!.
III. Wentoyan 74, Mllllkln 7],
Olivet Tt. Calvin 74.
FAR WEST—
Wyoming 40, Air Force 61.
Oontagu flJ. Idaho 47,
TOURNAMENTS
NAIA PLAYOFFS
District 30
Chnmplonihl|»
Now Orleans Xavier I
I, Nlcholls St. t)>.

Hockey
NHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T Ph. OF OA
Bns|0»
44 B 9 JO) 344 143
New Ynrk .... 42 11 10 »4 372 144
Montreal
37 14 11 Bl 241 143
It) 27
Dilrolt
9 4J 30» 303
Toronfo
37 37 1) 41 170 174
1) It 11 41 144 334
Buffnlo
Vancouver
U It
I 30 134 228
WEST DIVISION
40 14 I B8 210 133
Chicago
9 71 14; 141
Minnesota
31 1)
St. Louis
32 14 9 31 172 208
Cnlllnmla
IB 13 11 31 174 243
Phlladi-tnnia .. 1» » V At Ul ttJ
Pltlibllrnh
. .. 1» » 9 47 155 304
Los A"rlc*.
It 41 7 3? It] 131
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
.
New VOrk 4, California I
Montreal A, Butlato 1.
Toronto 1, St. Louis 1,
Chicago 3, l.ns Angeles 4.
TODAY'S OAMES
Minnesota at Philadelphia.
Delrolr at Pittsburgh.
Vancouver at Boston.
New York at Buffalo.
FRIDAY'S DANES
Chicago al California,
Winona Dnily News
Wiiionfl , Mimiosotn
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COFFEB

W. L.
.....32 il
« 23
24 24
....23 25
23 25
17 31

5UNSETTERS
Westgate
Mankalo Bar
Boland's
Homeward Step

Trac Oil

W. L.
SOW JfJi/i
43'A VV.
41Va 39\i

4V/s im

Schmidt's Appl. Service ...40 41
Sunbeam Sweets
38 43
Shorty's
••
3' 44
32 4»
Nash's
ALLEY CATS
Wejtaala
W. L.
36V4*20>A
747's

Kool KatI

,

Roadrunncrs
Tallsplnncrs

3JH 34'A
2»V*a 2714
15V*i 41VA

asmwi

Scoreboard
Basketba d

Westgate
Lolllypops
Misfits
HI.Lo's
.Gutter-dusters
Offbeat!
Alleycafs

C
l
.
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SHOTS
by DOSH

Rocteos — the word ia Spanish
for roundup, and is pronounced "rond-ee-oh " on tie circuit
— originally took place ot the
end of the grazing year, when
cowboys competed against one
nnotlior in impromptu exhibitions of such old - time
skills as whisky drinking, pistol shooting, bronco busting
and roping . . . Todny 's version has eliminated the whisky
nnd the gunplay, and formalized the five classic events into a cowboy pentathlon : saddle - bronc riding, barebackbronc riding, bull riding, calf
roping and bulldogplng (now
called .sleer wrestlin g) , . .
To become All-Hound Champion , a cowboy must win the
most money for the year in
at least two events around the
circuit . . .
WELL DONE . . . Winonn
State College Cngers, We hope
that you can keep tho winning spirit and poise that gave
you your conference chnmpio'iship through tha districts.
Acquaint yourself with the
newly remodeled SHORTY'S.
We can nccommo<lato both
largo nnd small parties adequately. And if you wish takeout, service , just call 452-2022.
For your favorite Coverage,
Join us In our lovely cocktail
lounge . Sec you at , . .
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
Atid D. J. LOUNGE
Mark A Centos- Stt.

-152-2621

Open Mon.-Snt. 8 a.m.17:30 n.m., Sun. Noon-B p tri.

St. John s moves
Stock prices Want Ads
Ch 30% Honeywl 154*4
Allis Chal 14% Inland Stl 34%
in American loop Allied
Sfart Here
Amerada 45% I B Mach 379 gain modestly;
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv 30%
Can 35 Intl Paper 35%
volleyball playoffs Am
Am Mtr
VA Jus ic L 18
1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Bemidji earns
MSHSL hockey
tourney berth

St. John's and Central Methodist advanced to the American
League semi-finals in the
Church League volleyball playoffs Wednesday night.
¦*• St. John's overcame an openBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ing 15-13 loss to the TKnights of
Bemidji, perennial power in Columbus and won its next two
basketball but a Johnny-come- games by scores of 15-7 and
lately in hockey, is the first 15-3. Central Methodist took
team to win a berth In the 1972 three straight from Pleasant
Minnesota High School Hockey Valley Free 15-4, 15-7, 15-2.
Next Wednesday at 8 p.m.,
tournament.
The Lumberjackets got four St, John's will take on league
goals from Gary Sargent and champion St. Mary's, and Cenripped East Grand Forks 6-1 tral Methodist will meet CatheWednesday night in the title dral.
In the National League playgame of the Region 8 tourney. •
It will be the first trip to the offs, the First Church of Christ
state hockey tournament for won two of three to onst the
Bemidji, which holds a record Church of the Nazarene, St.
25 trips to the state basketball Matthew's eliminated St. Martournament as regional cham- tin's by winning three in a row,
15-10, 15-2, 15-11, and First Bappions.
Sargent, a senior defense- tist won three straight to disman, fired in three goals in the pose of St. Mary's 15-4, 15-9,
opening period. His brother, 16-14.'
Earl, and Randy Beck, got the In next Wednesday's league
semi-finals, the First Church of
other Bemidji goals.
East Grand Forks averted a Christ will face St. Stan's, the
shutout when Jeff Smith scored regular , season titlist , and St.
in the third period. The losers Matthews will vie with First
got only 11 shots, while Bemidji Baptist. Both matches will bedrove 40 at Green Wave goalie gin at 7 p.m. in the Winona Ju«
nior High gymnasium.
Gordy Hangsleben.
East Grand Forks, a 1971
state tourney entrant, gets another chance to make a repeat
trip by facing the Region 7 runnerup for the Region 3 title.
COMMERCIAL
That playoff arrangement enHal-Rod
W,
I
.
sures tiiree northern Minnesota KAOE Radio
3
*
3
State Farm (murine* .. .. 1
teams of state tourney berths.
1 4
Fowltr 4 Hammer Conrt.
In the only other action Kupliti Auto ServlceMtr .. 7 5
Chevytown . . . . . . . . . . 7 . s "
Wednesday nightV South St. Jlm'a
Orv'a Skelly
, «
«
'
SM)
Paul crushed Mahtomedi
in Polt cfiefc Electric ......... 5 7
Sam'i Conoco ..
,
5
7
the Region 1 semifinals. The : KWNO Radio
.,...., 5
7
Packers will face tbe -winners Fred'i Body Shop
S
7
5
7
Mississippi
Weldors
of tonight's Farmington-Sibley Siven Up . . . .. . . . . . . . ; . . 4 »- .
game for a state tourney berth.
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Two more state tourney open- Coca
..H
5
Cola ...
ings will be decided tonight Unknown! No. 1 ...... .... 13 8
15
City , . . ,
*
when St. Paul Hardiftg meets Fountain
Unknowns No. J
-. 10 11
St. Paul Monroe for the Region Hillside Fish Hout* ....... 7 14
4 15
4; crown, and International Stven Up
ACB
Falls faces Grand Rapids for
Athletic Club
W.
L.
The Plumbing Barn
U
J
the Region 7 title.
Rustic Inn
15
4
The remaining five slots will Winona Healing Co.
7 11
Dunn Blacktop Cc
7 11
be filled Saturday.
Coca Cola CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 U
¦
'
4 15
Sevan Up

Bowling

Jacksonville
gains berth
in NIT tourney

NEW YORK (AP) - The last
time—and first time—that
Jacksonville played a basketball game in^Madison Square
Garden , it set the collegiate'
record for single-game scoring
by a team.
The next time the Dolphins
Invade the Garden , they'll be
shooting for bigger game in a
series of games—the championship in their debut at the National Invitational Tournament.
The Redmen of St, John's,
N.Y., already own two records
in the NIT—the most appearances ,20, and most titles, four.
Jacksonville,
St.
John's,
Fordham , Syracuse and Niagara were named Wednesday by
Ben Carnevale, president of the
NIT Sclettion Committee, the
first five entries to be chosen in
the 16-team, March 17-25 event.
At least 19 other teams are
still in the running for the remaining 11 berths. Most of
them will be decided by the final standings of several collegiate conferences—but those
winners won't be the ones at
the NIT.
The top teams will be en
route to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association championships. The runnersup, along
with a number of independents
such as New Mexico, Oral Roberts and Duquesne , will be the
ones to receive NIT bids.
Jacksonville , wihich bombed
St. Peter's, N.J., 151-113 in that
record-wrecking Garden debut ,
is 17-6 with one game remaining; St, John 's is 17-8 with one
to go; Fordham is 1&-8 with two
to play; Syracuse has a 19-5
mark will) two left , nnd Niagara. 18-6, has one more game
on the schedule?.

BBugolds top poll,
but No. 2 closing

The Top Tin team*. In The A ssociated
press collcaa division basketball poll
with llrsl place1 votes In parentheses,
won-lost records through games, ot Sal.
Fob. 11 and tolal points on a basis ol
30 tor first, 11 for second, ld-H-12-10I C , etc.;
11-1 110
1. Eau Clair* (4)
IM «4
2. Tenn. St. (3)
11-1 141
3. La . Toch (I)
11-4 111
4. East. Mich. (1)
»•} »°
5. Ala . 5t
4. S. F. Auitln
"I I"
7. cheynsy St
"-' 1"»
e. West. Wall
»' 1<> 3
V>-l M
». Rvansvlllo
~
!»'
10. Ky. SI.
"
,
In
alphabetical
voles
Others rocolvlno
ordori Akron. Ashland , Assumption, Benedictine, Kan., Oentley. Callfomu-lrvlne,
Cnlllornla Rlvcrsldo, Capital, D«llnance,
Fairmont Stale, Florida Soulhwn <1>,
Gannon, Oardnor-Wobb, Olevllle, W. V«„
Howard
Payne, Kentucky Wesleyan,
LSU-New Orleans, Lewis and Clark,
Lincoln, Mo,, Marymount, Kin., Morris
Harvey, North Dakota State , northeast
Oklahoma, Northern Michigan, Old Dominion, Ouachita , Ark.. Phlladilplila Textile, Roanoke , Sacred Heart, Conn., Sam
Houslon Slate-, Sealllo-Paclflc, South Dakota , Wllllimelte, Younostewn,
et

Kermit Washington , 6-foot-0
junior center for the American
University quintet in Washington , D.C , hns been averaging
21 rebounds a game.

W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
Krynko Commoni
W. L.
PlHnth't Palnli . . . . . . .. . 21 17
..
I
17
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
....
Oasis .
Midland
-. 17 51
Paint Depot . ; . . . ; . . . . . . 17 Jl
WESTGATE MEM'I
Point*
Weslgate
57
Happy Choi :.....
55
Buck'l Bar ..;........,...
531*1
Bass Camp

inn 4 Fun . . . . . :

,

5H*J

Wundwllch's Insuranci ..i..... SiKen's Sales & Service
'7
15
. . . . . . . . : .; . .
Burns Bros.
Richard's Mailing Servic* . . . . . 10
MAJOR
Points
Westgate
:
:
.
.
: . . . . , ,.......,.- 57
Mr. T's
54
Ferris' Bookies
. . . . .; . .. . . - . . . . .. 52
Asco» Inc.
i- 51
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper
Wlnone Abstract Co.
- • • ¦ 51
Ed Sulllvans, Trempoeleaei .... 1?
O'Laujhlln Plumbing .. ... ..... 17
Federated Insurance
*
mmH Pltnlia anlwvp . . . . . . . .
NATIONAL
Weslgate
W. L.
:. . . . . . . . . . . J» 11
Coca Cola
28
l
i
.....
Coiy Corner
.23
17
Primes By Louis*
¦
Yellow Cab
.-. 22 ll
American Cablevision ..... 20 50
Rldgeway Raiders . . . . . . . .. . 14 54
. 1 1 5»
Rldgeway Oarage
II I»
Exchanger* W.M.C
AMERICAN
W.
L.
Weslgate
52
B
Kulak Bros. Transfer
21
•
Gibson's
.-.
1»V4 10'A
Lindsay Soil Water
, 1» H
Oasis Bar .
IS'A UVi
Roceo's Pin*
17 13
54H Sale*
14 14
H. Cheat* » Co
15
.1 5
Country Kitchen
is is
Winona Excavating
14 14
Grahatn * McOuIra
13Vi H',»
Mircbants Bank
13 17
Westgate Bowl
Earl's Sales & Servk* . . . . 12'A 17Vi
Golden Brand
H 1*
7 53
Sunshine Bar
McDonald's
* 54
HIAWATHA
W. L.
Weslgate
5»
*>,4
Lenlon No. »4
1st Nal'l. Bank, Rushford . . 56 10
Ntw York Lite
5* 1»
14 •»
Midland
Horner Homa Improvement 15 11
52
14
DJL Family Slore
Hart Farm Insurance
11 55
Tri-County Electric
7'A l*Ve
WENONAH
W. L.
Weslgate
S.E. Carpenter Servic* . , . . 1 5 1 4 1V4
»
15
Winona Tool
14',4 »V4
McNnlly Builders
14
10
Plumbing
Kromnr
13 11
Gllmore Construction
Happy Chef
» 15
» 14
Checkerboard Shop
7 17
Hlllner Trucks
TWI-LITE LEAGUE
L.
Hal-Rod
W.
12
4
uPM's
U
5
Fire Dalit
4
. 10
Coupon
Lucky Strikes
10
4
a
»
Twlnklirs

¦

3 T' » •

Truants
unknowns
Oplomlstlcs
Alley Cnti
Hal-Rod
pool's

LM51ES CITY

coiy Cornor

Grulkowski Beauty Shop , .
Wait End Greenhouses . . . .
Holiday Inn
Hsildad's
Grlesel'a Grocery
Poianc Trucking
Oasis Bar
•
,\
Gotde n Frog
Mankalo Bar
Home Furniture .
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
Oeoroo 's Lounge
Golden Frog
Shorty 's n. J. Loung* .. . .
Pepsi Cola
Bunke's Apco
Koehler Auto Body

Monzel rolls
filth 700 set

4
5
5
5

'
10

11
11
11

W.
a

L.
l

4
4
5V>
5
4
A
3
2
2
l'.d

1
J
J'/»
4
J
I
4
7
7
7',4

7

W.
12
11
11
?
s
3

J

L.
4
7
7
*
10
IS

LEWISTON , Minn . - Boh
Monzel broke his own record
at (lie Cly-Mar Howl here Tuesday night by i-ollinp his fifth
700-or-better series of Iho senson,
It wns the first time nny one
bowler hns ever renclied tlie
700 mark five times In the name
season at Cly-Mar.
Monzel put together .single
Rnmo scores of 247, Ilir> nnd 2T>ft
for nn oven 700 total. Ho collected 24 strikes , nine spares
and one split competing as a
member of the Ulie n Oil Company team in the Hiawath a
League.

trade active

ST. ANNE HOSPICE-Wanted tPN, full
or parf-llm*. Cell administrator, after
» i.m. Frl. morning, 454-3621.

, NOTICE

This newspaper will be responsible for
only ono Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
tha Want Ada section. Check your ad
end call 452-3321 If • correction must
b» mad*

30%
AT&T
43J/4 Jostens
27%
Ancouda 18% Kencott
46% NEW YORK (AP- - Prices
Arch Dn 35V4 Kraft
Armcc SI 20'A Kresge SS 109% on the stock market today
56% made modest gains in active
Armour •— Loew's
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
29*/4 tradiog.
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
Beth Stl 30% Minn MM 140% Many of the gains were frac- E-3, 4, 17, 2d, 35. \ . " / . ."¦ '7
Boeing 22 Minn P L 21% tional as the market simmered
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 55% along with less heat than on
Card of Thanks
Brunswk 47% Mn Chm 49% Wednesday.
Brl North 42% Mont Dak 32% At noon the Dow Jones aver- CZAPLEWSKI —
Camp Sp 27% N Am R 35% age of 30 industrials was 937.69, Our sincere and grateful thanks ore extended to all our friends, neighbors end
Catpillar 49% N N Gas 43% up 2.26.
relatives (or -their various acts of kindCh MrSPP - No St Pw 27>A Advances held about a ( 7-to-5 ness and message; of sympathy shown
advantage
over
the
declining
isus during our recent bereavement, the
46%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
loss of our beloved Husband, Father
Cities Svc 42% Nw Banc 37% sues.
and Grandfather. Wa especially thank
74% Brokers said investors ap- Rev. Grublscti and Rev. Fallnsk l for
Com Ed 35% Penney
services, those who sent floral
75% peared to be more wary fcut their
ComSat 73% Pepsi
and memorial offerings, the pallbearCon Ed 25% Pips Dge 40% that their caution did not damp- ers, those who donated the use ol their
those who donated food er did
30% en the pace of buying and sell- cars,
Cont Can 33% Phillips
anything In any way to assist us
The Fam ily of John F Ciaplewikl
Cont Oil 28%, Polaroid 121% ing. Some analysts have been
Cnti Data 60 RCA.
42% saying the market is due for a
In Momoriam
Dart 2nd 57% Rep Stl
22% consolidation period. 7
Deere
58 Rey Ind 71% In the news background was
LOVING MEMORY of Mary Erd.
Dow Cm 83 Sears R 113% a Department of Commerce re- INmann
port
that
new
factory
orders
'TIs
two years ago today
du Pont 165V4 Shell Oil 4m
Since God called you away.
East Kod 109% Sp^aifd
37% rose 6.2 per cent in January to And
we who loved you most of ill
Firestone 25% St Brands 46% $63.1 billion , after seasonal ad- Miss you mora each day
. Mary Erdmann Family
justment,
compared
with
$59.4
Ford Mtr 70 St.Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 61% St Oil Ind 68% a year ago. December had reg4
G«n Food 31% St Oil N 75% istered a decline of 0.3 per Lost and Found
Gen Mills 45% Swift
36% ceftt. . '.- - FREE FOUND .ADS
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
33% Bristol-Myers was one of the
Gen Tel 31% Texas Ins W V* m<>st-active issues on the basis AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Gillette 42% Union Oil 31% of two block trades of 241,700 free found acts will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Goodrich 28 Un Pac
59% shares and 8»,200 shares. In Winona
Daily & Sunday News Classiboth
cases
the
price
was
60,
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 32
fied Dept. 453-3321. An 18-word notice
will
be
published tree for J days In
Greyhnd 21% Wesg El 45% down 2%.
ah effort, to bring finder ind loser
Oil shares were mostly low«r, together.
Gulf Oil 27% Weyritsr
50
Homestk 23 Wlworth
41% as were utilities, but electronics
stocks showed strength.
FOUNDJong row of colored finished

Gram
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP
— Wheat receipts Wednesda;
114, year ago 184; Spring whea
cash trading basis unchanged
prices unchanged to % higher
No. l dark northern 11-17 pro
tein 1,51%-1.82%.
Test weight premiums: om
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs,]
one cent discount each % lb un
der 5S lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 1.51%-1.53%; '
12, . 1.55%;
13, 1.57%;
14,; 1.59%;

15, 1,65%-167%;
lfi, 1.76%-1.77%;
'_ - ¦ :
17, 1.81%-1.82%.
No. 1 hard Montant wmte:
1.50%-1.68%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winte;
1.50%-J.68%.
No i hard amb«r durum
1.70-1.73; discounts, amber 3-'
cents ; durum 5-12 cents.
Com No. 2 yellow l.li%-1.14.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whiti
67.. 7 . •
Barley, cars 87, year ago 198
Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Mattini
1.07-1.16; Dickson 1.07-1.16
Feed 9O-1.06.
Rye No. i and 2 1,04-108
Flas No 1-2 2.74.
Soybeans No,
1 yellow 3.18%.
¦
a

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA3—Cattle 2,500; calves 500; smal
supply ilaughter steers end heifers rncxl
erately active, strong to SO higher; mos
choice if the full extent o-f the advance
cows strong to SO hlflher lor two days
bull] scarce, slow, 50 lower; vealer
steady.
Cholct and prime 1247" Ib slaughte
steers 3S.75; part load high choice 121
Ib 31.50/ other choice 1009-1200 lbs 35.01
36.00; good and cholco 34.50-35.00; mlxe
good and choice 85CH0OO lb slaughte
hellers 34.25; utility and commerce
slaughter cows 24.00-26.00; cutter 22.K
25.00; utility and commercial slaughte
bulls 28.00-30.50; culler 25.00-28.00; cholc
vealirs 5O.0O-56.00; sorro prime to 61.00
good 44.00-51.00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gilts active
50-75 higher; 1-2 190-240 lbs 24.50-24.75
1-3 190-340 Ibs 24.00-24.50 ; 5-4 240-260 Ib
23.75-24.50; 2-4 260-260 Ibs 53.25 24.00; 2280-300 lbs 23.00-23.50 ; sows strong to 5
higher; 1-3 300-600 Ibs 2i .00-22.50; boar
steady.
Sheep 500; fairly acllvoi all classe
steady; cholca and prime 10-110 Ib wool
ed slaughter lambs 28.25-29.55 ; 110-120 lb
27.35-28.55; utility and g ood slaughte
ewes 3.50-5.50; choice and lancy 60-B5 II
feeder lambs 29.00-30.00; 85-100 Ibs 27.00
29.00.
D

Appropriations
unit to visit
WSC Friday

Stat* Rep. Rodney N. Senrle,
Waseca, and members of his
House Appropriati ons Subcommittee for Education will visit
Winona Slate College Friday
for consultations wit h i-dmln istrntors , faculty nnd students ,
WSC President Dr. R. A. DuFrtiine announced today.
All sessions, including an fi
a.m. breakfast, will be held in
the college union ,
At 9 a.m., the 15 committee
members will hear a presentation by Dr. DuFresne and members of his staff , A 10 a.m.
meeting with faculty department heads or their representatives will bo followed by a
noon luncheon with student
lenders,
A one-hour wrnpup session
with WSC ndminislriitors at 1
p.m, will concJudd the visit.
Senrle will be accompanied
liy "Wc iiacll O. Erickson , Hills;
Ray W . Faricy, SI. Paul; W.
Casper Fischer , Marshall; Peter X . Fugina , Virginia; Nclt
S. Haugerud , Preston ; Verne
IC. Long, Pipestone; Fred C
Norton , St. Paul; AndreV O.
Sknnr , Thief River Fulls ; Howard E. Smith , Crosby ; James
C. Swanson, Richfield; Dwight
A. Swanstrom , Duluth; Charles
It. Weaver , Anoka , and Raymond O. Wolcott , Minneapolis.

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A large write . . . . . . . .... .31
Orade A medium white .......... .27
¦; ¦

Winona markets
Procdtert Malt Corporation

Hours l a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loadlns.
Barley purchased nt prices sublect to
chanee. .

Bay State Milling Co.
Wo, 1
No. J
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. J
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern spring wheat .... 1.51
northern spring wheat .... 1.50
northern spring wheat .... I M .
northern spring wheat .... 1.42
hard winter wheat ........ 1.52
hard wlnler -Wheat ....'.... '. 1.50
hard winter wheal
1.44
hard winter -wheat
1.42
rye
1.02
rye
1.00

srirsi run. mursaay, Marcn i, vmt
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
} In Probale Court
No. 17,500
In Ro Estate Of
June A; Dwye r, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for

portraits. Pick up at East Side Bar,
7th and Chatfield.

PIN FOUND-St. Francis School of Nun.
ing, Evanstore, III. 1970. Tal,' 4527151. .
FOUND—large black and brown female
dog, possible part German Shepherd
end Great Dane, 6 months. Tel, 4529555 .

Personals

26 Horses. Cattle, Stock

Femat* — lobs ef Int. —

7

THINK SPRINKI Enrln«wt nnrche* maun
warmth and beauty. Leo Prochowlli,
Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7841 ,
The New
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Mall, now open for business.
TWENTY MEATTLESS Lenten maln dlshes, 20 quick main dish and dessert
Ideas as easy to prepare as convenience loods et VD the cost and 20
main meal Ideas for the working house,
wife; any or all can be yours for under
$1. All have been tested by a former professional cook. Neatly typed on
8"xll" paper, also available hand lettered on redox cards for a slight extra
charge. Don't delay. Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Box 873,
Winona, Minn. 55987 for .free simple
recipes and all details.

FULL-TIME RN Yi»ntets 1o wort In a
certified Homt Health Agency. 40-hour
week, Mon. through Frl Silary to be
set in accordance wllh professional education and work experience Attractive
fringe bene!lis. job opening this spring
Apply to. Mrs. NaomV Multhaup, PHN,
Supervisory Hurso Buffalo Counly Public Health Nursing Service, Court House,
407 2nd Street, soulh, Alma, Wis 54610.
Tel. 608-685-4W8. .
.
MATURE WOWAN 10 do babysitting m
my home, part-time, weekdays, some
fuU-llm*. For details Tel. 454-3215 after
.:
>
* p.m.
FULL-TIME WAITRESS, , apply
Gat* Restaurant; 114 Plaza
phone calls. "

Garden
E. No

43 Farm Implements

YORKSHIRE GILTS—weight about 220,
Lilla Broa., Centerville, Wis. 539-2676.
WHAT'S ON -rOUR "WANT" LIST? VaTHREE.YEAR-OLD
Hereford bull. Ervin
cation? New appliance? Spring outfit?
Schreiber. Rt. I, Fountain City, Wis.
Money to clear up bills? Whatever your
goal, you'll enloy earning Ihe money
you need as an Avon Representative. BOAR WANTED—Good type, 250 lbs. Hllberf Sens, Rollingstone, Mlrm. 55969.
We'll help ycu build a group of custoTel. Lewlston 2771.
mers In your neighborhood. For a perMrs.
Sony*
sonal InlervHw, call now:
PUREBRED DUROC boar, approximate
King Rochester J07-2B8-3333.
weight 275 lbs., very good quality. Joe
Speltz, Uilca, Minn. Tel. St, Charles
BABYSITTER—ln my home, 3or 4 nlgMs
932-3059.
a week. E. location. Tel. 452-4)12 beBox
353.
tween 11 and 3 or write P.O.
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
PART-TIME or full-time help. Choose A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand - all
your own hours. If Interested 7el. 715week. Livestock bought every day.
442-3161 Thurs. or Frl.
Trucks available. ; Sale, Thurar, T p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

WANTED

Responsible girl or woman
for housework in pleasant
home. 2 adults. To liv« in
or by the day. No heavy
cleaning or heavy laundry.
Top salajy. Nice home for
right party.

WRITE E-26
DAILY NEWS
Minneapolis
family needs

>vVE OFFER . . .

BUYING HORSES of all types, paying
top prices. Also good broke saddle
horses for sale. Tel. St. Charles 9324557/ ; .

¦Ar Fully equipped and trained service department,
•k Full line of new or used
tractors and farm equip**
ment. ¦

Poultry, Eggs,.. Supplies.

•A* Complete parts stock.

44

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place
your order for next spring now. Early
order discount. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY , Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Male — Jobs of Interest —. 27

¦
¦l- ___ £-__ ^ ' ; 7 77 ;

ATTENTION HOG PRODUCERS
.
. OPEN HOUSE
SEE our revolutionary, free stall farrowing system In operation featuring San!Gro .free stalls end gate. WI day Sat.,
Mar. 4 and 11 at our farm located 5.7
miles S.E, of Lewlston on No. 25 or l'/«
miles N. of Wyattville. Donald Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn. .

to help with care oi
children!

for further information
Area 612 473-0968

Any farm equipment or
truck, check with us.
We specialize in service.

HOG PRODUCERS!
30,000
satisfied
users can't ba wrong with . :Sanl-Gro's
successful free stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or call , for free literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.

Mature 7
Woman
Call Collect
TODAY

BEFORE
YOU BUY

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshlre serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.

ORDER NOW—Babcock pullets, day old
or grown to 20 weeks, XL-9 broadbreasted males for Capons or Roasters.
Tho demand for these fine birds has
never been greater. Capon growers
are needed for our market . 550 heavy
broad breasted males, 10 days old
available now. Winona Chick Hatchery,
Box 213, Breezy Acres, Winona, Minn.
Tel. 454-5070.

Your own private room.

***

transfer system, 3
HEREFORD FEEDER calves, weigh DE LAVAL 75 pump
Surge buckets, double stainless steel
about 400- lb».; also soma brood cows
and stand; also
barrel
ta
nk,.gas
wash
*
Tel Lewlston 3777,
eena
80" Howard mounted Rotovator.
946-38M,
Gllmanton
Tel.
Weiss,
TWO PUREBRED Angus herd bulls, 5
years old. Orville Agrlmson, Utlca.
MANURE FORK bucket loader foj* AMI*
Tel. Sf. Charles 932-4079.
Chalmers tractor, WD 45 or WDt J75
Baled hay, 36c bale. Oscar Stavlo,
BLACK AUGUS heifers, good quality,
Trempealeau, W is.
purebred but not registered. Tel. Rushford B64-7M0.
FH84 GEHL chopper, single row cornhead, auger type boghead, 2 sets of
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bred gilts,
knives. John Deere PTO blower. Thesa
due In Mar or Apr. Serviceable age
units are In No. 1 condition, ready for
boars and open gilts. William Schomwork. Will trade for cattle or' hogs. L.
berg, Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel.
Murphy, St. Charles. Tel. 93-.-3M8.
West Salem 786-7879.. ..:
¦' '
Sales & Service . .
EIGHTEEN good grade polled Hereford ¦
FITZGERALD SURGB
cows, for spring, calving. Tel, 608-525'.
Tel Lewlston 6201
3432. Butman's Hickory Hills Farms,
Ettrick, Wis.

Wanted—Livestock

USED TRACTORS

F-1456-D-3 15' hours
14.00 front tires
20.8-38 rears
Tilt steering, hydraulic ,
seat and roll-guard with .
canopy. .
-*
.
You'll never find one better!
F-856-D with cab, wide
front. All the extras,
tas tilt steering and
Eydraulic seat.

46

WANT TO RENT boar. Clarence Busch,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-1326.

F-656 Gas. All the extras,
at real sayings. 99 hours.

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Alturj, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

YOUE INTERNATIONAL
DEALER

WANTED HERD of high producing Holstein miiK cows. State production and
price. Roger Eggert or Dan Heiden,
Rushford,
Tel. 864-9241 ' or 864¦ '• Minn.
¦ . -*»
9316. :

Hay, Grain, Feed

B£EBE fmfc

Equipment , Inc.
West Salem, Wis.
Tel. 785-5211

BfiH
HWB«
"ESSST

HAY FOR SALE—First crop, 10c bale.
Gady Bros., Dakota, Minn Tel. 643PART-TIME,HEUP needed, approximately
¦
' ;'¦ '
6225. ¦ ¦
.' . .•
.
.-8:30 to 2:30. Apply In person, no phone
calls. R. J. Oil Co. Car Wash.
- . '^K^^-ava
GOOD DRV CORN, Inside. Frtd Kleinbach, Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2693.
MARCH came In like a lion I guess
MARRIED
MAN
on
farm,
very
good
salProbate ot Will, Limiting Time to File
you could say,
ary plus percentage. Pat Daley, Lewis,
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
BALED CLOVER straw and oals straw.
It roared a Utile about midday;
ton, Minn. Ttl. 3793.
"The Merchants National Bank having
Lawrence
Rebhahn, Arcadia, Wis.,
But spring Is coming you can bet
Seeds, Nursery Stock
filed a petition for the probate of -the
S3
(Dodge).
your boots.
WANTED-nlgW bellhop, Sun
Ihrough
Will of said decedent and for the appointA lady discovered some crocus
Thurs.,
11
p.m.
to
7
a.m.
Apply
In
ment of The Merchants National Bank
HAY FOR SALE—Oscar Severson, Tel. MEDIUM Red Clover and timothy seecT
shoots.
person, Holiday Inn.
Lawrence Rebhahn, Arcadia, Wis.,
of Winona as Executor, which Will Is on
Houston 496-3968.
Ray Wvryer, Innkeeper,
(Dodoe).
file in this Court and open to Inspection;
WILLIAMS HOTEL
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
thereof be had on March 28, 1972, at DOES. ONE of your loved ones hsve ¦
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz. Kellogg, Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In • drinking problem? . If so, contact the
Minn. Tel, 507-534-3763.
the probale court room In the court
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
"FOR
YOUR
COINvenlence
", Renrob
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef hay,
\ 69Vi W. 3rd.
Coins will stay open until 1:30 p.m.
objections to the allowance of said will.
delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake City.
Fridays. 115 E. 3rd. (Inside Jones and
If any, be filed befo re said time of hesrTel. 507-7S3-2349 evenings.
Kroeger)
Ingi that the time within which creditors Auto Servic*, Repairing
10
of said decedent may file their claims be
STRAW-2,000 bales. Tel. Rushford 864limited to sixty days from the date here9492. or contact Don Bunko, Rt, 1, Lew- Articles for Salo
57
of, and that the claims so filed be heard CAR SHAKE ond shimmy? Tire wear
lston.
uneven? Alignment neededl $8.50 most
on May 4, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
CHROME DINETTE SET-4620 7th Sf
cars.
Taggart
Tire
Service.
Tel.
452befo re this Court In the probate court
FOR SALE—1,200 bales o! hay; W00
Help — Male or Fomale
2772.
28 bales of straw; 800 bu. oats. Bernard Tel. «2-70O?.
room ln the court house In Winona , Minnesota, and that nollce hereof be give n
Jacobson, Rushford, Minn.
CHEST OF DRAWERS , dinette set, wa rd1ST—Faith Lutheran Church. Tel.
by publication of this order In 1he Business Services
robe, dresser, beds, davenport, end
214 ORGAN
452-4089.
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
tables, wringer washer, baby crib. 16a
Farm
Im
demerits
48
as provided by law.
High Forssf.
CARBIDE SAW grinding and reltpplng WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Dated February 2*3, 1972.
- man or
Chain,
circular,
hand
saws
sharpened
.
woman lo supply consumers In your ALLIS CHALMERS Model C, wide tront, APARTMENT S I Z E - g a s stove,
S. A. Sawyer
excellent
Frisco's Siw Service, 655 W. 4th. Tel.
hydraulic, starter and lights. Very good
area wllh famous household products
Probate Judge
condition , $25. Tel. 454-2724.
452-4753.
shape. S3S0. Tel. Arcadia 323-3090.
<Probate Court Seal)
line. Can earn «0 weekly' part-time,
Peterson, Challeen,
1150 and up full time Rawlefoi Co.,
5c «. 10c BOOK SALE, Sat., Mar. A, 10
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependDelano & Thompson , Ltd.
Dept. U19, Freeport, ' III., Tel. 815- BALED HAY, 1,000, first and second
a.m.-» p.m. Books Unlimited . Red
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
cutting; 1951 International C with cultiAttorneys for Petitioner
232-7416;
Cross Blda-. Slh & Hull.
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.
vator. Curtis Olson, Lamoille. Tel. 454SCIrat Pllh ThllrcHl.., AA.t-.-h 1. 1079 1
2664.
MARRIED COUPLE wa nts farmwork.
LEAR JET combination 8-treclc tape
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
Write Eileen Rolbiecki, Trempealeau.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
player and radio. Tel. 452-7522.
small engine repairs . Howard Larson,
BACK IN STOCK AGAIN, BIG JOHN
) In Probate Court
Counly of Wlnonn
old Minnesota City Road. Tel, 454-1482.
BEAUTY
OPERATOR-Experlenced pre- FARM WAGONS, wide tread, all set up WINE DECANTER SETS-Knlcker Box
No. 17,093
on 15" rubber, ready to go. $159,
ferred or operator with styling ability.
In Ro Estate Of
Gift Shop, 214 Mankato Ave. Open
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
S 8. H SALES
Write E-W Dully News.
Paul L. Redcmacher, Decedent.
Mon. am Frl. 10-9I Tues , Wed.,
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlle
NORTH BEND, WIS .
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
Thurs,, Sst. 10-5.
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136. HELP WANTED — earn
J50 to WW part
"
and Petition for Distribution.
Bill Olseen.
BOU MATIC MILKERS
or full-time a week. No exporlenfe
"The representative of the above named
(osh lon colors aro Sue's delight.
NEW
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
necessary. Nume, address, |ob experiestate having tiled Ms final account and
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
Ed's Rcgrlgerator t, Dairy Supplies
Plumbing, Roofing
petition for settlement and allowance
21 ence and best time to be contacted. 555
wilh
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shamE, 4th
Tel. 152-5532
Write P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove, Minn.
thereof and for distribution to the perpooer tl. Robb Bros Store.
55974 .
sons thereunto entitled;
KENWAY
electric sewer and drain
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
GREETING CARD display cases. 12
cleaning
service.
Weekend
nrvlce BOYS , GIRLS — make money selling
thereof be had on March 28, 1972, ot
units , reduced B0% from original puravailable 9 to 5. Tol. 452-93(4 .
candy. Tel. IS2-963A.
10:50 o'clock A . M., before this Court In
chase price. See at Snyder Rcxall
the prcbate courl room In the court
Drugs, Miracle Mall. Tel. 452-7100 .
EARN EXTRA money at your own conhouse In Winona , /Minnesota, and that
.
.
,
a— 1
venience. Must be 21. Tel. 452-21B8.
notice hereof be given by publication of
tor clogged sewers and drains
HUGE DISCOUNT — General Electric
this order In Tho Wlnonn Dally News
Elcc-Trec Garden Tractors. 3 demonand by mailed notice as provided by
strators, 12, H, 16 h.p. J500 diicount
Tol. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee Situations Wanted — Fom. 29
law,
for tractor ond mower combination tor
Dated February 29, 1972,
1 week . TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
THERE'S a surprise ln store tor youi A WILL CARE tor children, ages 2 and
S. A. Sawyer
3930 tlh St. Tel. 454-3741.
older . In my home. Tel. 452-4677 otter 5,
wonderful surprise when you convsrt to
Prcbalo Judge
. soft water, Whiskers wilt In soft wafProbalo Court Seal)
ter, the gentle suds baby mom's com- LPN WILL DO babyslttlng 7 ln her home.
Harold J. Libera
Tel. 452-3169.
Zj
plexion and leave her hair silky and
Attorney for Petitioner
shimmering, clothes and dishes rinse
(First Pub. Thursdey, March 2, 1072J
cleaner and brighter, and II prevents HOUSEKEEPING^ JOB wanted In moth•rless home or for single man, Write
lime build-up In plumbing and water
Stale ot Minnesota 3 ss,
E-25 Dally News.
heater. Those are |ust a few of the
Counly of Wlnonn 5 In Probata Court
reasons
to
Install
a
water
soltener
In
No, 17,499
SECRETARY—txperlenced, mature, Temyour homo,
In Ro Estate Of
porary full-time; or part-tim e, Tel.
Ida L. Sweeney, Decedent.
452-3644, ..
Order for Hearing on Petition tor
PLUMB ING & HEATING
Administration, Limiting Tlma to File
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon,
Business Opportunities
37
Edward A. Sweeney having filed herein
(First
Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1972)
a petition for general administration
COMMERCIAL BUILDING-fully rented,
sin ling that said decedent died Intestate Slate of Minnesota ) ss,
excellent terms. Sea me today, Jim D.
and praying that Edwnrd A. Sweeney be Counly of Winona
) In Probale Court
Mohan 4I4-23J7; TOWN & COUNTRY
appointed administrator?
No, 17,251
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
In Re Estate Of
thereof bo had on Mnrch 20, 1972, at
Olga A. Kasten, Decedent.
FINEST 1 man business In area.
10: 15 o'clock A ,M., belore this Court
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
J5.900
In Iho probate court room In Ihe cosirt
and Pellticn for Distribution.
Tel. collect, Mr. Morgan 904-396-1707,
houso In Wlnonn , AAlnnenota; that the
The representative ol the above named
lime within which crcdllors of sold eslate having filed hl« final account and
riectdcnl mny tile their claims be limit- petition for selllemenl and allowance
Insurance
38
ed lo 40 days from tlio dale hereof, nnd thereof end for distribution to tho perthsl tho claims so flltd bo heard on Mny sons thereunto entitled;
SAVE MONEY wllh a Policy r<vlew wllh
4, 1972, nl 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore
IT IS ORDEI1EP, That the hearing
m mmsa
em
Roman Lubinski—Home , Aulo. Bush
llila Courl In Iho probale colyrl room In thereof ho hod on /March 28, 1972, et
ness , etc. Tel, 452-5916. Good in Wlsconthe court houso In Wlnonn, Mlnnesoln, 10:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Courl
also.
•In
ami IhM (roUco l\tre«t be given by pub- In the probale court room In the court
llcollon of this order In tho Wlnonn Dally house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
News nnd hy mailed nollce as provided notice hereof be> olven by publication of Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
by InW.
this order In Tho Wlnono Dally News
Dated February 21?, 1972.
and by mailed nollce as provided by REGISTERED
BLACK
Lab
puppies.
S . A. Sawyer
law.
Tel. 454-3006.
Probata Judgo
Dated February 39, 1972.
( Probate Court Sefll)
S. A. Sawyer
WHITE, SMALL Poodles, AKC. Call at
C. Stanley McMahon
Probata Judge
403 E. 4lh, Winona, You have to see
Attorney for Petitioner
(Probate Court Seal)
lo appreciate. Reasonable,
Harold J, Libera
(first Pub. Thursday, Mnrch 3, 1972)
Attorney for Pe-lltloner
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Tel. 452.
Sin le ol Minnesota ) as,
7711.
(First Pub . Thursday, Fab. 17, 1973)
Counly of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No, 17,394
AKC GOLDEN Retrievers . Excellent price.
State of Minnesota ) is.
In Re Estate 01
Rooer A, Blicholr , Osseo, Wis, Tel.
Counly of Wlnonei
) In Probnte Court
Delia Schoonlg, alio known ai
597-3090.
Plla No. 17,312
Delia M. Sctiocnta, Decedent.
In Rt estate Of
Ordor lor Hearing on Final Account
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND puppies, AKC
Lambert Albert Reglin, Decedent.
and Petition for Distribution.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
register^!,,, . dark,....tonutlfullyi,..marked,
Tho representative of the above named
Ron Hrubolr. Rushford. Afl«r J, "Tel.
" and Petition for Distribution.
eslalo having filed IWs tlnnl account and
•164-9267.
Tha representative of tha above named
petition for settlement and allowance estate having tiled her final account and
(hereol nnd tor distribution to tho per- petition lor sefllemont and allowance
sona thereunto entitled;
43
thereof and for distribution to the par- Horses, Cattle, Stock
IT IS ORDEItUD, Hint tlio hearing sons thereunto entitled;
Ihereof bo hnd on Mnrch 30, 1972, at
IT IS ORDERED, Thai Iha henrlng SPRINGING FRESH cmvs and toiler!.
11:00 o'cloc k A.M., bnfnre this Court thereof |,o had on March 14, 1972, at
Tel 905-3351 . H. C. Halama, IndepenIn 11)0 probnte court mom- In tlie cou rl 10:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
dence, W it.
hou3o in Wlnonn , AAlnnesola, and thai the Probate court room In the courl
~
notice hereof ho given by publication «t house In Winona. Minnesota, and that PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chlnn
Ihls order in Tim wlnonn Dally News nollco hereof be given by publication of
open ollli. Leonard Dlltrlcli, Alma,
nnd by mailed notice ns provided by this order In The Winona Dally Mows and
Wis. Ttl. 4084(4-3991.
law.
by mailed notice as provided by law,
D-nted February '19, 19/2.
DUROC YEARL ING boars , very ruoo<"l
Dated February 15, 1972,
S. A. f.nwyrr
and excellent quality. Pot Dnley, LewS. A. Sawyer
Probata Judge
lsion, Minn. Tel, 3/93.
Probate Judge
(rrotinte Courl Sonl)
(Probata Court Seal)
~
Harold J. Libera
Robertson nnd Wohtolz
BLACK ANGUS aleer calves, 40 Tel.
Attorney lor Pclllloiior
489-2494,
Attorneys for Pelltloner
t^WWW IIMMHIIW —«^— M,M^a.——^— .—__ ,
PHOTO PROCESSING—20% discount.
SNYDER. REXALL DRUGS :
Miracle Mall

¦

¦

THE VET;

He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team,

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

BEAR CAT
MIXER GRINDER
With Cutter Head

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis .

For The Man Who

Frank O'Laughlin

Has Everything...

Now A Way To Count It!
Craig
A

S

© FUNCTIONS: Addition — Subtraction — Multiplication — Division
o CAPACITY: 8 digit entry & display
• © AUTOMATIC: full floating decimal point
© AC-DC: Power '
© INSTANT: digital readout
© SIZE: 3" wide x 5Vn Deep x 1V*» " high.
Call For A Demonstration Or Stop At—-

Hal Leonard Music

04 E . 2nd
Tel . 454-2920
"Where everything you hear i.s- Trii« "
^

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Used Cars

NURSERY GATE, drapes, quilt, jnlscellaneous adult clothing, new electric
hand mixer, much miscellaneous. Sal*
Thurs. * Frl., 11 a.m-3 p.m. 1114
W . Broadway,
ORGAN STOOL, horsehair robe, commode, oak table and chain. MARY
TWYCE Antiques A Books, . W0 W. Stir.
USED REFRIGERATOR-APBrtmant Hz*.
T«l. 452-tM.
HAPPINESS IS btlns able to keep your
home In oood repair, so It loses neither llvafall Ity or value. Happiness Is
knowing when you need » halplng hand
the friendly folks at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK are there to give It.
Have » Happy Day)

Goad Things lo Eat

Auction Salaa
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. JM-9381.

MAR. 3-rFrl. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles E. ol
ZENITH,
NORGE, Kelvinator, Speed
Pigeon Falls, Wis. Mahlon Deltlnger,
Queen. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
oWntr; Hanson & Miller, auctioneers;
E. Jth. Open Frl. evenings.
Northern Inv. Co., el«rk..
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel, Lewlston
MAR- 3-Frl. 12:30 p.m. « miles S, ol
. 5701.
Gllmanton, Wis. on Hwy. 88. Darwin p.
EdB«r, owner; Francis Werleln, aucFOR HANDCRAFTED Formica kitchen
tioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk,
and bathroom cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
MAR. -4—Sat. 12 noon. 1 mile W. ol
Galesville, Wis. oh Hwy. 35-M, then 2
USED REFRIGERATORS, Hoover portmiles S.E, on Co. TrunK K to Boon,
able washers, electric ranges and
docks, . then 1 mile E. Claus Mulder
electric dryers. B I B ELECTRIC, 155
Estttei : . Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer;
E. 3rd.
Northern Inv, Co., cltrk.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Ranoe. If you want a NEW
Range buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd •
Tel. 452-5065
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
. . ' :' Prices start at si49.95.
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson .

N" E E D L E S
For All Makes
of Record Playere

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 PlMB E.

.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome, fel. 454-5137,

.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be . Taken
Auction Sales

Minnesota t.and &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7641 ,
Jim Pepenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
¦
¦
. ' ALVIN KOHNER
:. ' .
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stale licensed
and bonded. ¦ Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452. ¦
. 4980. - .
FREDDY FRICKSON
. Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

MAR . A—Sat. 12 noon, 1 mile E. of Houston, Minn, bn 16, then 5. t mites on
Co. Rd. 74, then W. 3 miles on Co. 10,
. Frlck.
Donsld Vlx, owner; Beckman .!
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
MAR. 7—Tues. 1 p.m. 7 miles S.W. ol
Black River Falls, Wis. Phillip Nortman, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 7-Tues. 11 a.m, 6Vi miles N. ol
Cresco, lowa, on blacklop Rd. V18
George E, Johnson, owner; Erickson &
Knudsen, auctioneers; C resco Union
Savings Bank, clerk.
MAR. B-Wed. 10:30 am. 6 miles N. ol
Whitehall, Wis. Albert Skumlien, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North,
ern Inv. Co., clerk
MAR. J-rWed. -11:30 a.m. 2 miles S.
of Eleva, Wis. Leland 8. Donald Wolf.
cale, owners; Francis Werlcfn, auctioneer; Northern Inv. C o , clerk .

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care,
Keep-full service . Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to -our oil
customers only. JOSW1CK FUEL S
OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn . Rugs, Linoleum

64

SPECIAL—3 piece pecan finished bedroom suite includes 6-rJrawer double
dresser with mirror, -Wrawer chest
and panelled bed. $1W.« BORZYS.
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankatc
Ave. ,
WHITE ELEPHANT. J129 Englander twin
size Hollywood bed with walnut finished
spindle headboard and 6" foam mattress and foundation. $99. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Mon. and Frl, evenings . Park
behind the store.

Good Things to Eat

65

POTATOES, $2.99 hundred, 20 lbs. 69c;
homegrown rutabagas; 4c lb.; apples;
Bock beer; pop. Winona Potato Market,

k 7AtJeTIDN 7 j
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As I have sold my farm and am moving to town, 1 will
sell the following described personal property at Public
Auction on the f arm located 8M miles north ot Cresco,
Iowa, on blacktop road V18 or VA miles south of Granger ,
Minnesota, on blacktop road, then 3% miles west, or 4
miles east of Lime Springs, Iowa, then . 2 miles north,
then Vi mile east, follow Auction Arrows, on

I

|

|
|

|

THIS WEEK SPECIAL: Fresh caught
bullheads, pan tried to perfection ,
crispy brown. Hillside Fish House.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

WANTED TO BUY—old and modern
ygu'ns, -war relics, especially World War
It pistols. Cash paid. I will pick up.
T«l. 452-5383. . -

Musical Merchandise

70

KUSTOM 200 guitar Amp. J column with
two 15 inch C.T.S in each column.
$550. Tel. Rolllnostone 669-2614 afler
4:30 : . RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
HARDT'S. Plonos, violins; clarinets,
trumpets, etc. RenlsT payments apply
toward
purchase
price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, m Levee Plaze E.
ELECTRIC GUTAR—12 string, Rlckenbacker,. hollow body. Excellent guitar.
Tel. Plainview, Minn. 534-35IS.

USED black and while and color TV's.
May be seen at HARDT'S MUSIC
; STORE,

Sewing Machines

73

SALE—good,, used straight stitch sewing machines, In cabinets, 525 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITER—new 12-volt battery
452-3E56 after 5. .

Tel.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your otfice supplies,, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY
CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452:
' S222. :

Vacuum Cle-iers

78

VACUUM CLEANERS, $5 and up. All
hoses, domestic, 54 and up. Also a good
Klrby vacuum. Tel, 452-1818 or see at
. 30S Mankato Ave.

Wanted to Buy

*

81

ALUMACRAFT Model A boat. Write
Lawrence Breilboch, Rt. 1, Trempealeau, Wis. 54661 .
WA». MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
. 222 W. 2nd
. . . Tel. 452-204?
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisrnan & Sons

INCORPORATED '. .
450 W. 3rd
' . ". Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

WARM, CARPETED room for male with
cooking privileges . Linens and refrigerator provided. Wear WSC. Tel. 452¦. - 498(1. :
.

..

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only, Separate entrance,
Tel . 452-6479.

SO
j Apartments, flats
DOWNSTAIRS
APARTMENT, 2 bed|
rooms . Heat, water, stove, refrigerator
% furnished. Couple preferred, no pets.
1160. Tel. 454-2164 after 3:30
|
1 N EWLY REDEtORATED downstairs 2
bedroom apartment, heat paid, olf
|
street parking provided. $145. Tel .
|
454-2012.
|
TWO-BEDROOM aoartment lust redec|
orated and ready for occupancy Mar.
ll 1. Stove, refrigerator
and disposal In
|j kitchen, air conditioning. Heat and waler furnished. Upstairs of IVi story 4|
plex. Laundry facilities In building. Tel.
454-4904.
|
|
CENTER ST.—3 rooms wllh private bath.
|
Stove, refrigerator , carpeted, draperies
furnished . Adults. $100. Tel. 452-6790.
|
|
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and el-

Sale Time 11:00 A.M.

Bu$lne$$ Places ter Rant

Farms for Rent

93

DAIRY FARM for rent, on shares, with
40 head of dairy cattle. Tel. 452-3223,

Wanted to Rent

96

WANT TO rent crop land. Tel. Cenler.
Vllle 539-2556.
FARMHOUSE WANTED - Reasonable
rent, Wlfhln 3 months. Tel. 452-7116.
TWO OR THREE tedroom farmhouse,
close to Wlnone. Tel. 452-7636 dayy
times,

Bus. Property for Sale

99

92 Hovsea for Sale

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

97

THREE-BEDROOM house, oil modern,
J74 W. 4th St. Inquire 527 E. 4th .,
IN BLUFF SIDING—new 3-bedroom split
level, lust finishing. Tel. Fountain Clly
07-9601. .

Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

FOR RENT, or sale, modern 2-bedroom
house. Remodeled kitchen and balh.
Garage, utlllly ihed. Nlco yard. J1J5.
Tel. Lewiston 2913.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WOULD LIKE farm, any size. Will trade
restaurant In Winona which has been
In 1 location for 30 years: Contact Jim
D. AAOhan, 454-2367, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE. •

REMODELED ; BUSINESS building for
sale on main street in small town.
Available Immediately. Tel. 7)5-695-3312.

71 Farms, Land for Sale

Radios, Television

|
SLEEPING ROOM for working gentle1 man. 153 W. 4th , call after 5.
|
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
|
•furnished. $10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.
|
-| ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire
252 Franklin. Tel.
¦
|
| 454-1008.
.. •

| ; Tuesday March. 7 . " .- 'J
¦' "

85

9$

10 MILES FROM Winona in Cedar Valley. 260 acres with approx. 100 tillable,
60 acres of which Is choice flat corn
land. Creek In pasture and 2 springs
near buildings. Fair house and barn.
Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Te'- 452-4980, ¦
IF YOU ARE In7 the markel for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate of any fype contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
. Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
¦
FARMS' ¦- FARMS - FARMS
PLEASANTVILLE AREA: 60 exceptionally fertile acres, all modern 3-bedroo m
farm home, cute as a -bug's ear. 28x50'
dairy barn and several other good farm
buildings.: First $17,000 takes It.
ARCADIA AREA: 497 acres, 162. tillable,
balance In pasture and wood lot. Heavy
soil. Modern 8-room farm house, large
barn, several olher good farm buildings. Only $42,000. .
OSSEO AREA: 80 fertile acres, excellent for crop or pasture. Water, (No
buildings). - Only . $9,000.
.
16 ACRE building site located 12 miles
south of Eeu Claire on Highway 53.
Creek through property. Only 13,000.
Terms. ,
¦' ' ¦ MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Boekus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-3659
•

•

Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

Houses tor Sal*

99

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blulfvlew
Circle, with double attached garapes.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hllke, 4S2-4127,

E 2r4
'

V$__Wj

™i

**

^wmts

Multiple Listing Service

THINKING OF
SELLING?

What do you want when you
list your home for sale?
Action , results, honest pricing, a clean , neat closing of
the sale? We can give you
all these things. We are
available anytime to discuss
the sale of your home with
no obligation on your part.

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

WANTED—Alumacraft 14' Model FD or
F7 boat, floxf condition . L. Klndschy,
Whitehall, Wis.
MUST SELL
OWNER transferred, 1971 16' Sllverllne
runabout, 65 h.p., Mercury motor, Highlander trailer, many extras. Used 30
hours. Tel. 452-3307.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA 305 Scrambler, excellent condl
tion, S350. Tel. Peterson 875-5521 after
. 5.: - .

NEW HOMES reedy for occupancy, 3-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500 BMW—1966, low mileage, good condition,
dressed for touring. Also Nikon camera.
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 454-5332 afler 5:30.
Tel. 452-6533.
BY OWNER. East location 2-bedroom
brick home wilh utility room, all carpeting and drepes included, enclosed
backyard wllh Sears utility building.
Under $10,000. Tel. 452-5148 or 452-7948.
BY OWNER — In Goodview, 2-bedroom
home, large new kitchen with lots of
cupboards, patio, large yard and attached garage. Tel. 454-2380.
OPEN HOUSE al McNally Townhouse j.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
further
Information
Aberdeen, For
Tel. 454-1059,
DUPLEX AND 3-bedroom home. Furniture Included, Income over $300 and
$400. Certified. All rented. Tel, 4542374.

FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts ; also CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles for '72 on hand. Garvin Heights Cycle Sales and Service.
Tet. A52-623S.
It's time lo beat the rush I
Bring In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. ©T, next to Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Realty.

Snowmobiles

DODGE—1966 Charger, good
Tel Fountain City M7-9771

condition.

6TO—1966, 4-speed, very good shape.
May be seen at 381 Orrin St. alter s
. p.m.

CHEVROLET—1965 Bel Air, V-8, 263, 4door, automatic, looks and runs good.
$500. Tel . St Charles 932-3159

IMPALA WAGON—1966, 38,000 miles, ell
new tires. $850 , Tel. 454-4251 after 5
p.m.
. '. .

SCOUT—1967 Sportster, fully equipped
Cheap. Tel. 452-4537 aller I p.m,

FORD—1964 Fairlane 4-door, great condition, started without trouble all winter. Best offer . Tel. 452-3092..

CHEVROLET—1964 Malibu convertible,
excellent condition, S695. Tel. 452-9002.

REDUCED IN
PRICE

1970 CHEVROLET
Impa la

1 967 PONTIAC
Catalina

"2 "doofTiardtop , Dark blue
finish with matching blue
cloth interior. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission ,
p o w e r steering* power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Radio and
heater, white sidewall tires,
mud and snows rear.

,

v

-

;

y,

t

i

{*, '

'('

Tel. 4544942.

$1295

1965 OLDS ' 88

$1895
1968 PONTIAC
Catalina

2 seat Wagon , Red with
white top, V-8, Automatic
transmission , power steer- .
ing, power brakes; FACTORY AIR, electric rear
windows, white sidewall
tires, Snow tires, luggage
rack , Posi-Traction , radio,
heater. SUPERB FAMILY
CAR.

$1900
1967 DODGE
Monaco

4 door hardtop. Cinnamon
finish, black vinyl trim,
power all the way, FACTORY AIR, local car, truly
a beautiful automobile.

ONLY $1300
1967 OPEL
Kadett

2 door Fastback, Red with
a black interior, radio, heater, white sidewall tires,
driven ONLY 20,750 miles, 1
owner. THIS IS ECONOMY
PLUS car 30 miles to the
gallon. THIS PRICE IS
RIGHT.

Mobil* Homos, Trailers

:OR

SALE by owner, set up In frailer
court In Lewlston. Skirled, porch. Tel.
Lewlston 1621' ell day Won. Or Wed.
or anytime after 6.

ROLLOHOME-1963 12x55', new skirtIng and carport, 2 bedrooms, carpeted
living room and kitchen. Tel. 452-3350
to set
HOLIDAY RAMBLER, 32' ; 13' Hl-Low;
«x28' Pathfinder; 1971 Nu-Way, 10'/)'»
15' Corse fr; 2 Cross Country's. F. A.
KRAUSE CO., "Bre«:y Acres", Winona,
Minn. .
.
MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court.
No. 5, completely set up. Mr. Grass,
Madison, Wis., Tel, 608:Z22-J254 after 5.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276
SALE ON MOBILE HOMES
ON DISPLAY
Discbunt
12x50 Liberty, reg. $4,395 ... »J,W5
. 14x50 Liberty, reg. $5,495 . . . » 4,995
14x65 Liberty, reg. $7,995 ... $ 6,995
.14x64 Fleetwood, reg. J7.495 .. t 6,995
14x70 Fleetwood, reg $8,295 .. $ 7,895
2 14x70 Rlti-cralt, reg. $11,300 $10,300
$ 5,909
Used Delia 12x64
Open Sunday Atternoon 1 to 5
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St.
Tel, 454-3741

$995

NYSTROM

Cadillac-Toyota-Pontiac
Tel. 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Friday Nights
Mobile Homes, trailers

111

LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
Marshfield and Academy. Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715-6737 3
¦

"* -

¦

TR COURT . In Lewlston has space for
' mobile homes. One new 12x60 homo
for sale. Tel. Lewlston 2175 or 2451.
PATHFINDER-1947 mobile home, fully
carpeted. West End Trailer Court No:
51. Tel. 454-2047.
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel.
¦
:
: -Xh
TOP CAMPER for standard site
also factory-made camper, 6
old. Will sell reasonable. Tel.

license.
452-9418.
—
pickup;
months
454-1766.

SAV E

WINTER DISCOUNTS ON
FOLLOWING UNITS

2-BEDROOM HOMES
Award, front den. Soldi
Award, front jiving room.
Buddy,
bedroom, Span¦
¦ ' ¦ front
. - ..
Cardinal Craft, utility room.
Manchester, front bedroom.
Buddy, front kitchen. Sold i
Peerless (Red).
Boise Cascade, front bedroom.
Boise Cascade, front kitchen.
3-BEDROOM HOMES
14x70 Award, front bedroom.
14x70 Arctic, front living room. Soldi
14x70 Conestoga, 2 baths, front bedroom. Soldi'
14x70 Star, front dining room
Soldi
14x70 Boise Cascade, front living
' . room..
y
'
14x70 Star, 3 full baths, no hallway.
Sold! .
. 14x70 Manchester, angle kitchen. Soldi
24' WIDE 3 BEDROOMS
24x52 Hilton, 2 baths. Soldi
24x52 Hilton, used.
24x44 Hilton, with overhang.
USED MOBILE HOMES
12x65 2-bedroom, 1971, Soldi
12x44 air 'Conditioned, 1970. Soldi
Open 7 days a week until dark.
Tel. 454-52B7; evenings, 454-3368.
14x70
14x70
14x60
Ish.
14x60
14x60
12x50
12x44
12x52
12x52

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona

.

ALSO LARGE SELECTION
OF 1972 STARCRAFTCAMPERS

SALES I

X i^m^
i

111

lELUXE 2-bedroom 1971 Award mobile
home, 14x70. Includes stove, refrigerator, dishwasher , disposal,. skirted. May
stay on present lot Lake Village, Goodview. Tel. 452-4592 or alter I Tel. 4529397. - y

2 door hardtop coupe, Power steering, power .brakes,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. PRICED TO
SELL.

4 door sedan. Tu-tone blue
with matching blue interior ,
V-8 engine, automatic transmission , power steering,
radio, heater, white sidewall tires. A BEAUTIFUL
family car. Drive it today. "

<r
^i+
H
L
i
I
4L
Aii ¦ ' ' ¦ f
I
f
¦¦

v V?f^ 1*1f I fk J l Sfc 1
^

$1095

107A

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

,

Sedan. Radio, heater, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,
power
steering/ power
brakes, whitewall tires, maroon color. EXTRA CLEAN.

$2200
1969 CHEV ROLET
Impala

W gefc^i

" ^';

OVER 40 NEW 1972 Fords, Mercurys
and trucks In slock. Low overhead,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold. No brag, lust fact. Keensn
Tel.
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis.
¦
.
1-715-538-4517.
.

DRIVING AT
ITS BEST

[JL BOB

,,
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MUST ANG—1966 Convertible, 289, automatic, power steering and brakes, Keystone megs and P.o lyglas tires, also
snow tires. Excellent condition. Tel.
454-4996.

Sales—Parts—Service
|FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 1971 IHC
See fhe "NITRO"
NEW HOMES available In 3 . locations. WINONA FIRE J. POWER EQUIP.
CO.
Diesel
Tractor
with
dual
hydraulic
valv-cs,
wide
"826"
Many extras included. Starting In low 54-56 E. Jnd
I
Tel, 452-5065
& front, 3-point hitch, IHC cab with heater, blower, radio,
20's. For Information Tel. 452-2745, national Homes by Royc* Construction Co.
wipers, 16.9 x 38, 6-ply tires, 9.5L x 15 front tires, used
|
|
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
MARCH CAN BE
|480 hours; MW 10O plus direct axle duals (same size tires
RENTING Is for the birds, owning Is
tor you. FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN, INTERNATIONAL — 1960 tandem dump
j§ as on tractor); front and rear weights; hyd. cylinders ;
A MONSTER!
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
* truck . Call Valtnllne Trucking, Rollingti IHC "400" Gas Tractor , new block, lire crater pistons.
stone 689-2366.
NEW 3-bedroom home, ideal location,
?! TA, power steering, heavy duty axle and bearings, good
So-o insist on a dependFORD—1965 F-2J0 d,i-ton pickup camper
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.
rubber, A-l condition; IHC "2000" heavy duty Loader
|
|
special with deluxe cab and large bed,
able, winter-right car
NEW HOME on large lot In Goodview.
automatic transmission. Good mechan|f with 60-inch bucket, double cylinder, bucket control ; neavy
3 large bedrooms, large kitchen and
ical condition. Tel. Lewiston 3861.
wide
snow
bucket;
IHC
"550"
5-16
steerable
plow,
duty
like
those offered for
|
living room. Will take older home or
large coulters with shear bolts; Midwest Mulcher for 5-16
|
|
tarm In trade, MLS 591. TOWN S. FORD—1966, Mon with utility box , dual
sale
at
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel, 454wheels, 8-p|y lire. Tel. 4541496.
|
|plow; John Deere "494" Corn Planter with dry fertilizer ,
374).
|l dry insecticide and liquid herbicide band spraying atFORD—1963 Vi ton pickup, big box,
Peterson Motors...
Forms — Homes — Businesses
V-8 engine, 3 speed , Real good con| tachments, disc openers and rubber press wheels; IHC
We Need Listings!
dition
Don
Prigge, Lewlston. Tel
$ 4-ro*w Cultivator with spring shanks and rolling shields;
BILL CORNFORTH , REALTORS, MLJ
2780.
1971 Mercury Montego MX
ep,irlmcnls. Heal and water
La Crescent , Minn. Tel. 895-2104
p IHC "37" 14-foot wheel-type Disc with sealed hearings, 1 llclency
4-door , V-8 engine, power
furnished.
Air
conditioning,
laundry
TRUCK teg oxle , dual wheels wilh hy
I like new ; John Deere B^-foot wheel-type Field Cultivator; t, and recreation room facilities. Furnishdraulic lift. Complete. Very good rubber
steering, automatic transApart,
,
Brady
2-row
Stalk
Chopper
;
|
ed
or
unfurnished,
Valll
View
#
and good condition. Joe Moen, Pre:,
mission, radio. A very
ments, (Winona 's newest). Soulh of
ton, Minn. Tel 765-3385.
John Deere 5-section tine tooth Harrow , hydraulic I Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
I;
sharp car. Low njileage.
greas- |
| lift , with cart; IHC "2MH" Picker with automatic|
~
HEAVY DUTY HAULERS
FOUNTAIN CITY-first floor 3 bed1970 Maverick 2-door hards| ing, deep lug rolls; No. 10 Sheller attachments for 2MH i INroom
1963 JEEP 'A-lon 4-wheol drive pickapartment,
newly remodeled.
up, 6-cyllndcr engine, 3-spccd transtop, 6 cylinder engine, ra|
|Super Snoot for 400 IHC tractor; John Deere "14T" late |
„.., Te|, Fountain City, <S87-3502.
¦" dio, automatic transmismission, 7-11. box
11395
fj model Baler (very good " cohditiionj'f ' Owatdiina No. ¥ '|CENTER ST. - newly remodeled, parsion.
1966 JEEP ti-lon 4-whccl drive pickself-propelled Windrower with hay crusher attachment ,
|
tially furnished 3 rooms with private
up
232 6-cyllnder engine, 3-speed
1986 Mustang 2-door hard% hume reel, self starter , dual drive wheels; 1971 Gehl f^ balh. Heat end hot water furnished.
transmission, Mt box
S2195 ,
Adults only, $140. Tel. 452-6790.
top, V-8 engine, radio, 3
§| "65IYLX" Mixer Mill ; John Deere "350" 52-foot Elevator |
1966 JEEP 'A-lon 4-whoel drive pickspeed transmission.
f * with hydraulic lift , 61 chain , truck hopper, down spouts, |
power
steering,
Sugar
Loaf
Apartments
327
V-l
engine,
up,
For
tl PTO; New Idea "203" 135 bushel flail type Manure Spread- |
lockout hubs, Westarn hydraulic snow
DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
1955 Mustang, 2-door hardPROMPT - COURTEOUS
plow, power angling and plowing
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
|
|er, PTO ; (New Dec. 1971) Gehl Self Unloading Box with |
top, V-8 engine, radio, 4
lights
JJ295
heat, water and gas. No single stuSERVICE
i top, on Gehl heavy duty wagon with new 8-ply tires ; M dents, 350 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834
speed transmission.
1969 CHEVROLET 3.4-ton pickup, 307
.
V-B engine, 4-specd transmission, split
|
|
Gehl Self Unloading Box with Gehl Heavy Duty Wagon ; |
Call Us ANYTIME
1965 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
rims,
8-ply
Urea
and
rear
bumper.
Apartments, Furnished
9I
§ Calhoun Wagon with Walsh king size flare box and |
|
EXTRA CLEAN
»2195
Day or Night
V-8 engine , automatic
|
hydraulic hoist; two Rubber Tired Wagons with bale p GROUND FLOOR—heated 2 rooms arid
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE
transmission.
or
Weekends
"Your All-American Denier "
$ racks ; Mounted Sprayer ; 12x38 Tractor Chairs ; Heat § private both, utilities (urnlshcd . $100.
Brcciy Acres
Hwy 14-61 E.
Comet 4-tloor , fl cylin196T)
H Houser for 400 Tractor.
?| No sludenls or pots . Tel. 454-5342.
Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P .M.
der , radio , automatic
|
| SKI-DOO NORDIC SNOWMOBILE : 25 h.p. ; 2-cy)in- |
•od
Cars
IDS
6 days a week
ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
transmission.
|
dinette, complole bath , large closets.
i* dor , wide track ,
CHEVROLET-K69
Impala
4
door
hardEmp
loyed
adults
only.
321
Washington
19R5
Chevrolet Biscayne 450 BLACK AND WHITEFACE STEERS & HEIFERS: |
I!
GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
St ., Apt , 4
lop, fully equipped wllh nlr cond;
door , C cylinder , automatic
f i 500 pounds.
transmission, till
p
Honing autorpnllc
601 Main Street
steering, like
now enr , Reasonobly
transmission, radio.
155 HEAD OF HOGS:-13 sows due to farrow April 20; p ONE FURNISHED , carpeted room, n**or
I]
Tel. 454-4196
priced. J1495 Tel. 454-1455.
fc< WSC, for 1 girl. 140. Tel. 452-4036.
i 70 feeder pigs , 10O poupds; 70 pigs, 12 weeks old.
19fi5 Oldsmobile 88 4-<loor,
it
FORD-1964 , good shape. J.I50. Tel . 457FEED — More or Less: 2,000 bales of alfalfa hay; f THREE-ROOM apartment , furnished, S!5
radio , V-8 , automatic
2317.
month. Married couple. No children or
L 500 hales of straw; 1,000 bushels of E6P Multi Line oats , |
|pels.
transmission , power steer164 Chostnul St.
$
CORVAIR MONZA-1966, Interior excel,
ing.
H grown from Certified Seed. State test by sale date.
lent , exteri or good, englno excellent.
— $85 monlh, ntTpati,
I
TWO SADDLE HORSES: 6 year old Gelding Mi Qunr- |i ONE-BEDROOM
Tel. Plainview , Minn, 534-3510.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel 689.
Morgan,
Vz
well
broke;
Buckskin
Mare;
ter
Horse,
years
|
NEW 1971s
7
2130.
:I
JUST TRADED INI
|
old, well broke; two saddles; bridles; blankets , <)tc.
$\
1971 Ford F-lOf) Vi ton pickOno-owner LOW MILEAGE
apartment, all modern'
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Antique Buffet; old collection $ THREE-ROOM
1969 JEEI'STER COMMANDO
also sleeping room. By week or month.
up, radio V-8 engine 3
|
of bottles and jugs; antique dresser; antique iron bed; 'ti No children or pels. Shanorl-La Motel ,
Wagon . V-4 englno , standard transii
REALTOR
.speed transmission.
liuhs, radio, c"
Tel. 454-3426.
mission, locKout
|
records
;
foot
stool
old
phonograph
;
antique
pot-bellied
$
wheels, snow llrcs all (round , equipqwreR|l20
ft;
iron
kettle;
M stove ; decanters ;
IHC 12
1971 Ford F-250 Vy ton pickdeep freeze; |
ped wllh western hydraulic snow plow
NEEDED 2 malt roommates to share J
furnished
apartment near
and plowing llahts, orenn wl lh while
i Frost Master deep freeze, small size; Edison humidifier; $ bedroomUllllllej
up V-8 engine , 4 speed
WSC.
paid. $50 monlh. 377l*a
lop,
II table; dishes; rocking chair ; chests of dra wers; other |
transmission , heavy duty
W, 7lh.
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE
h items; antique picture frames; books; Depression glass.
"You r All American Dealer "
springs , split rims , radio,
$
EXPERIENCE
nreeiy Acres
APARTMENTS now available,
Hwy. 14 61 E,
power steering.
MISCELLANEOUS: Old Scratch cattle oiler; 300 if STUDENT
%
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454 J8/0, <
j gallon fuel barrel with stand; Acorn 15 busho] feed cart , P a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon. through Frl,
COUNTS!
1971 Ford Guliixic 2-door
|i like new; McCormick Deoring one cylinder gas engine; If
CHEVROLET
hardtop, V-8 engine , power
1965
"NEW"
|10 flallon cans; electric motors; Va" electric drill; set \%
IF
YOU'RE
BUYING
steering, radio , automatic
Complete
ly
Furnished
H of disc hlllers ; barrels; Johnson gas heater ; round roof <|
]/ _ Ton Pickup
Beautiful ly Decorated
transmission, This car is
OR
SELLING
II brooder house; three round self feeders ; two walk-in |
| l-Bcdroom Apartments
Tu-tone Maroon and while ,
not loaded .
feeders
;
hog
troughs
nnd
pans;
plastic pipe; several 4
|<j
Many luxurious leaturcs.
4 .speed transmission , 0 cyl—
CALLUS
—
% bicycles ; Clipper funning mill with electric motor; oil q
inder engine , radio , side
Stop In And See Our Large
KEY APARTMENTS
h pum|).«i; used (ires; other items .
ij I7S3 W. 6th
Tel. 454 4909
We've been successfully
mirror , good tires , fi 1 ,500
Stock of New 1972 Foni.iTerms: Cash , or make arrangements with Clerk 11
I
serving Winona 's Renl Esmiles, as clean as tliey
Mercury.s. We Arc Dealing.
Business
Places
for
»|
Ront 92
|before bidding.
tate needs for over three
come .
Hank Financing.
j?
Lunch Stand : Zion United Methodist Churcli .
ii¦' MAPI. L- PANELLED office fo r ~rr7nt, generations.
ONLY $1095
'"
i
divided, air conditioned, |nnllor s«rNot Responsible for Accidents
j
vlco, parking, utilities furnished, Tel.
|
OFFICE PHONE 4r»2-5:i.r)l
with camper $1495
E.
452-1030.
GEORGE
JOHNSON , OWNER
|
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
^
Afler Hours Call:
Phone 310-547-2755, Cresco, Iowa
•; service avallnhle. In Professional Build|
Jnn Allen
452R13
Ing. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 4J4B a.m. lo I p.m. Mon. through
4 Auctioneers: Lylo Erickson , Cresco, Iowa (310-547-3700); >7 50/0,
4r.'2-4fl:!4
Put
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
MiiRln
Ford-Mercury
?,' Howard Knudsen, Canton, Minn, (607-743-0350).
;.l Frl.
Laura
Fi.sk
41.2-Z
I
in
Lanesboro,
Minn.
Clerk: Cresco Union Savings Bank , Cresco , Iowa
7;
SPAC fi~up to 50,000 iq.
? > WAREHOUSE
Tel . 407-2105 or 467-210(1
OpenII. Parking, hrjnl and loading dock.
Ni
ghts
Frldny
Mylcs
Petersen
..
452-40*10
¦
y'
¦
¦
¦
¦;
¦
¦'(
:
¦
,
¦
"' '.'.
y*- M.-'nv ' '
.'' " '.*'^ * .T^j' ' '•'.' ''. ':"'rf-')'* "' Z" '; '.^-,'Z i','''K'i":tf/'i- v f: *
!'!Wtt'T3* p*''t''' '
L.C*T f

Used Cars

PLYMOUTH FURY 111—1967. May be
seen al VI Fair/ax or Tel. 454-5289.

WE HAVE ONE of the trl-state 'i largest
. and finest selections of . lata model
used cars. Exclusive 60-day 100%
parts and labor warranty on '68 or
newer cars. Low overhead, volume
sales means you save. Keenan FordMercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 1-715-538' 4517. ' ;¦ . . ' . .

MUSTANG — 1966 2-door hardtop, new
clutch, new tires. Excellent shape, 1850.
Tel. Fountain Clly 687-7961.

. FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL-Hotpolnt deluxe 30" electric range, ONE ONLY!
Avocado, Was $339.95' NOW $239.95
Friday only. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
E. - 3rd, :
FOR bitter cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H.- Oioate' * Co.
:
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MARCH SAVING SALES
1971 Dodge
Demon

Automatic transmission,
power steering, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, radio, white sidewall tires, deluxe wheel
covers.

$2795

*

1971 Plymouth
Fury III

4 door Hardtop. Power
steering, Power disc
brakes , FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Radio,
whitewall deluxe wheel
covers, nybeautiful beige

w ^th v' * ro0^

$3195

C I 1971 Plymouth
I

I
\
I
\
£
\
i

I

Sebring Plus

2 door hardtop, vinyl
roof , FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio and
MANY MORE factory
options.

$2895

\
i
\
£
J
i

)

4 door hardtop. FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , power steering,
power brakes , radio ,
Automatic transmission ,
300 cu . in V-n engine.

$3195

,
„
lrt
1971 ^
Dodge

)

$2495

I
|
(
J
f
|

\i

— I1

Charger
j
_ door hardtop. FAC- I
TORY AIR CONDITION- ,
ING, Radio, vinyl roof , \
V-8 engine, power steer- ,
ing, Power brakes, auto- |
,
matio transmission
<

$3 195

( ]
C

(

{ 1
(

1971 Plymouth
Fury III

1
]

$3195

j

2 door hardtop, vinyl
roof , FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING , automatic transmission , radio, power steering, powcr brake s . '

I I
) I 1971 Plymouth
\
Duster
Economical
fi cylinder
|
) engine , automatic trimsff mission , power ornkes ,
\ radio , whitewall tires,
deluxe wheel covers.
|

j
1

I

( ) THESE FACTORY EXECUTIVE
) ) CARS ALL CARRY UP TO 18,000
) )
MILE OR 18 MONTH
FACTORY WARRANTY.
|\
|I 1971 Plymouth I
I
Fury III

I

WE HAVE OVER

^ | Ij

clean Used cars to
c*-100se f rom , ALL AT
BLIZZARD - BUSTING
„«„i Bank TFinmni^c
?I
PRICES , rLocnl n„«i,
nnncing. Up to 36 Months

. To Pay -

%
1
«
1
I
1

J
S
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1

Winona Dailv News
DICK TRACY

I

" . '" * '

Bv B«V <«"•

BUZZ SAWYJR

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
.¦

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

X

STEVE CANYON

i_

•

•• »

- ' - ' V - ' ;7 • ' ¦ ' -£ ¦ v ' - ~

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT3G

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky
THE WIZARD OF ID

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

¦

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

MARY WORTH

¦¦

By Dal Curtis

A

By Saunders and Ernst

By Parker and 2tort

TIGER

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND^EAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmiller

11 t **a ii ntu* ;m**

III ^MV

»'"'

>» «ww»» v/uirifyj

VIM ?

fc*/» *«*

and whey . .. Does being in a nutritionally deprived
. class ontitlo hqr to food jtamps?"'

,

/ THE PUMI0ER SAID IT M HH PACKED IHK ) HIS TOflCH.'

